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Readers of the. toxu are eepcekiHy r?ijK5t»il to 

■send in items of news. Don't say “ I can't write for the 
jrejs," Send the facts, make plain whr.t you want to 
iiy, and "cut it short/’ Ail sueh communications will 
he properly arranged for puKieation by the Ktera. 
Noticesot Meetings, information concerning th" organ- 
iaitonef new Societies cr the condition cf chi ones; 
movements of lecturers and mediums, tate'.’esting hiel- 
dents ot spirit communion, and well authenticated ac
counts of spirit phenomena are always to place and w!5 
he published as soon as nossible.

J before he was thirty years of age. If you | as onr wise men tell us, then th? words ami ■ piled will help you now, if you will take the ,
follow the public readings of the Bible in j deeds are in the Bible to carry us through ; trouble to,search for them,' for principles do !
this church from your own Bibles, you must i th? same course of education, to exercise our ; not change like fashions. ‘ * ;
often appreciate the relief sueh a rule brings, consciences in discriminating right from : It is a wrong use of the Bible to go to it as ।
Tse the Bible in this way with your children wrong, and to lead us to grew out of such ; tlie heathen went to their oracle, for divina- 
at home. Who would think of an indiscrim- j conceptions and desires towarc tiie spirit of tions of the future. The inspiration of an or- 
inate use of the original Shakespeare? Stage ; Christ. • aele was proven by the success of its predie
managerscut him so freely for rendering : It is a wrong use of the Bible tn accept tions. In the same way men have turned to 
before grown up folk as to have made another* everything recorded therein as necessarily the Bible as a sort of sacred weather bureau, 
AhtiVnanofira 11a whn nuraa fnr hie nhili1run\i triK?* If th(? R’^tO^iaHS 'W1^ SHPUlV till? 13 ^^ whiph iF wnnniiL! a«iw 34-.,

amanuenses of the Infinite Spirit, then of

aele was proven Ly the success of its predic-

Shakespeare. He who cares for his childrens 
innocence will set before them an expurgat .... ............... .... _______  ..,...., ____ .

' ed edition like that of Rolfe. So we should I course- they could not have erred in anything
i use at home such an expurgated edition of | they recorded. If they were ordinary writers,
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lished by Cassell, Petter & Galpin of London. I 
No timid soul need fear that impotent threat 
in the last chapter of the Revelation:

“If any man shall take away from the 
words of the book of this prophecy God shall ! 
take away Irispart out of the book of life.” i

That sounds like the ruling passion strong ! 
in death of the Son of Thunder, who in youth ■ 
asked if he should call down fire from heaven ;

a book which, if we could only interpret its 
mystic utterances, wouid toil us what things 
were going to happen upon tiie earth. I re- i 
member a number of years ago an eloquent ■ 
Irish divine who came to this country on a I 
great mission. His first sermon was ou Eze- igrowth, searching court archives, state an- 

nals, old parchineats of forgotten writers, 
consulting the traditions of town and vil
lage, usiiiu the material in the Lest way . ------- —......      ,
their abilities enabled them to do, using ali ' the prophet. The mystic creature wliich the I 
to teach virtue and religion, for whieh alone I prophet saw. with wheels, whose appear-! 
they were specially qualified of Ged, then all ance was like burning coals of fire, which 
questions of historical accuracy are beside j turned not as it went, and so on, was the ia-

«=«■« u ncMuumvaucuoumruuiuHr.Htii i the mark. Nothing in their inspiration; 
upon a hamlet whieh did not welcome Jesus,: guarantees their historical accuracy, or their 
and was well rebuked for his zeal by the..................................................  
gracious Master. A writer who was surer of

j kiel's vision by the Chebar. He said this was I 
the age of science, and sueh a marvellous '
science could not have escaped th? vision of

the clear Christ’s throne stood on any such 
flimsy basis of prophecy as men have built up 
beneath it, then, when th? underpinnings 
came tumbling out, as to-day they are doing, 
we might fear that his authority was drop
ping in witli them and that no longer wa 
were to call him Master and King, and 
that criticism had pronounced his deekeanee. 
But tliat throne really rests on a nation’s 
growth ofthe human and Divine, ideal; and 
this nation’s growth was only on tlie samo 
general lines as all other races’ progress re- 
ligiously —on humanity’s evolution of th? hu
man and Divine ideal. Man’s best and nob
lest life aspires after an ideal whieh is 
Christly character. Man’s best and noblest 
thoughts of God fashion a vision wliich is 
the God revealed in Christ. He is Humani
ty’s “Master of Life.”

his inspiration ’would not have appended 
such a postscript. This book, judged by Air. 
Moody’s test of inspiration, is rene of the 
least inspired of the New Testament books. 
Paul would have not bolstered up his writ-

philological learning in using old poets’ 
words hardened into facts, or their critical

/■, X. l'„-lte He5i3, Ii. V.,—Worthy Workers—Free 
.tells aud Cliurehw. esc. A Fact for the "Beguiars." 
: sra tea s replies to the reviewer of his Rt:n;iiiK 
Izltw from Saratoga Springs. N. Y. Tests of Spirit Pres
ence. "Slum Soeiatle." Tlie Pleasure of Freezhitr. Letter ; 
from California. Tiie Mincesota State A;-i:cia“:.c cf 
w-rli”tnaU-ir. Notes and Extract!:. A Strange Kninlr ;
«nee. MteeeUaneowsAdwrttsetaents. |
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for s»l«M tlie office of the IttHglo-l’IiUaoriacal teraal '

ings with such an imprecation . f 
the- human weakness through whieh tlie voice 
of God speaks, taking its tone from the de
fects of the instrument. Heed it not!

judgment in detecting exaggerations. Are 
we to wait anxiously upon th? latest Assyrian 

, tablets or the freshest Egyptian mummy to 
i confirm our faith that God has spoken to the 
! spirit of man? Are we to quake in our shoe's 

it is part of j when a few ciphers are cut off from tlie roll 
ieh tlie voice of Israel’s impossible armies? If much that

It is a wrong use of the Bible to accept its 
utterances indiscriminately as the words of

we read turns out tradition and myth, are 
we to find a painful alternative between a

comotive! 1/4 any political crisis occur, aud ; 
Mime sage will write a book showing how : 
Daniel had foretold just this issue of diplom
acy. America, the restoration of the Jews to ;
Palestine, and the Church of Rom? especial- ; 
ly inspire these crazy conjectures. This mad ■ 
and maddening use of what. '

The Church of th? New Spiritual! 
. Dispensation.

To !!i? Editor n! Hip Ke^HI1?/^ i^i-IUral J‘t;!i nui j

The few months tha; this Church has had 
an existence, have been sufficient to warrant

Miieeiliniw Advcrtisemants.
t’j’JBia Page.—Murray cu Kiddle. Tlie Congregational Club 

ct Cleveland DelUjeratet; on Spiritualism. Mr. Curatier- 
.anil's Methods. Scienc'> and Art. Miscellaneous Ad- 
rMlHMtn.

NEW VIEWS OF TIIE BIBLE.

An Extraordinary Sermon by the Rev. Dr. 
R. Heber Newton.

.4 New Christianity Offered in One of ttie 
Chief Churches of the Protestant Episco
pal Denomination-—An “Impotent Threat" 
in the Apocalypse—Prophets and the 
Psalms.

. its founders in believing that its stability is 
i a**«ire'l- And why should any person have 

iht 1.1 conjeetured any other result? Is Brooklyn
’ with its twiMHKi people so full of churchesare noble and instructive books, grows out of 

a misunderstanding of what are the fane- ■ 
tions of Hebrew prophecy. 1

Prophecy has been taken as a synonym for I 
prediction, There is not much verbal ’differ-' 
ence between foretelling and forthteliing.; 
but there is a vast difference for the purposes ; 
of religion. Take prophecy as the synonym i

which are so very acceptable, too, in eref-da! 
appointments, that on? ehureh organized 
upon the bread, plain and beautiful prin
ciples underlaying th? advancement of the 
human soul, as taught by Spiritualism, can-blind credulity and as blind a skepticism?

Has it been such comfort to us to read the ; — .?..h.„«. ..mLp.nHa-^ 
doings of Samson as actual history, slaying i of foretelling, and the essential function ’ 
a thousand men with the jawbone of aa ass, ; of the prophets was predicting. They were j 
tliat we should resent the translation of this [ supposed to have been busy iu predicting the ■ 
impossible hero into the Semitic Hercule*, a : things which should eometo pass in the far ’ 
myth? Or if, perchance, the historian ae-. future. The success of the*? long-range pre-1 
eepted from remote antiquity the account > db tions was the denmnstration of their being ! ri.Ar -u™,™ Am.

; yuHLiimiv, 1 H-mumu UI N«n» swim- augiu ; of great deeds and striking events as they charged with miraculous powers. The proph- i ?^
I hesitancy in using certain Psalms which) were told at the camp fires of the Hebrew I eeies constituted th? chief evidence for the 
’were set down in the Psalter for the day., nomads, or in the merry makings of the ; supernatural character of the Bible. Of!
fl hen asked why, I mildly answered that I Palestine villages, with an ever growing I course, with this theory in the mind of the > H!ff,F?Jtf_ respect to

। could not ask a Christian congregation to nimbus of tlie marvelous around them, and Church, a predictive character would be read s wl{J!;“r“™ “ o“r‘ “h ;“ “w"; . t - ih-

God, to quote any saying of any speaker in 
its pages, or any deed of any actor in its 
histories as expressing to us the mind of 
God. Sueh use of the Bible is thoughtlessly 
common. Some time ago before going into i 
a church in whose service I was asked to । 
participate. I ventured to show some slight I

join with me in singing after the embittered 
Jews in Babylon:

’Tiemember,0 Lord, the children of Edom, 
in the day of Jerusalem. How they said, 
‘Down with it! down with it! even to the
ground.’ Oh, daughter of Babylon, who 
ought to be wasted. Happy should he be 
that rewardeth thee as thou hast served us.

if thus impossible marvels me reported to 
us soberly, are we to be compelled to accept 
them uncritically or reject the Bible alto
gether? Perhaps Elisha’s iron axe head did 
swim upon the water. I am prepared to be
lieve almost anything after our spiritualistic 
mediums and their exposers. Whether it

iu everything capable of bearing it, and so 
the history of the Hebrews’, the eloquent ora
tion of their great statesmen the pious long
ings of their hymn writers, became mystic 
anticipations of everything in the heavens 
above or the earth beneath. But Hebrew

. did or did not concerns me no whit. I shrug 
Happy shall he be that taketh thy little ones I my shoulders and read on. I cannot make 
and throweth them against the stones.” ! out the historical fact whieh was at the basis

prophecy never was the synonym for predic
tion. The prophets were “men of the spirit*’ 
whose pure natures mirrored the supreme

nuu wuv„™i «.«;■« uBu,»ov nTO cwuvo. . vu, mo ui^ivuviu 1,1 cl which was hl cue warns f laws of earth, the moral laws, whose intui- j 
Nor could I ask the people to unite in pray- of the Red Sea deliverance, nor do I care I tions made applications of those laws to the i

not find food for permanent growth? The 
very near future will answer that question 
and the friends of this organized action are 
always pleased to discus the probabilities. 
There has been, and Aili is, a timid feeling 
among many who would like to investigate 
the sublime philosophy of Spiritualism, lest

Whatever may be said or thought of this 
exhibition of moral cowardice, the fact is

(New York Sun.)
The Rev. R. Heber Newton preached- the 

remarkable sermon that is printed below in 
All Souls’ Church, Anthon Memorial (Pro
testant Episcopal), Dec. 31st, 1882.

Every Scripture Inspired of God is also profitable for 
"leaching, for reproof, for correction, for instruction to 
righteousness.—2 Timothy, iii., It!.

The old view of the Bible is fading upon 
the vision of our age. You have probably all 
perceived this more or less clearly. I have 
uttered the conviction which many of you 
have held in secret, with misgivings and
self-reproaches, and have shown you some of j 
the many reasons why this view could no i 
longer be held by men of open minds. The j 
new view of the Bible is as yet vaguely 
caught, and, therefore, the power is feebly 
felt. According to their natures men are

aw* vuu*u a wvii. vuu£fvu|>*v vw uu*vv*Mptwj « va vhv *vvu ucui vic 11 * ri«ixvu^ tivi ■ kiv i vtuu i vxvuaiuwiv uppuvativnn viiunv iawc w wm* i 
ing: I much to make out this or any other Old ! policies of statecraft, arid enabled them to !

“Make their nobles like Oreb and Zeeb; j Testament miracle. If I felt obliged to ac-1 divine the issues of the stirring events among 
yea, all their princes as Zeba and Salmana.” j cept literally these stories or to lose my faith j which they lived. Their glory is that they

I had in mind the fate of Oreb and Zeeb j in the voice of God wliich speaks through I saw above the brute force of great empires 
and of Zeba and Salmana, splendidly brave j the men of the Bible I should care greatly, [ the might of right, and dared to vision its 
fellows even in their death, as told in the Those who can believe the story of Elisha triumph, and that history has verified tlieir
seventh and eighth chapters of Judges, where 
you ean learn what sort of prayer this of 
those savage Jews was. Naturally, as I 
thought, I objected to voicing such heathen 
imprecations in tho nineteenth century of 
the era of the Prince of Peace. My good 
friend, with a look of amazement, replied. 
“Why, these Psalms are in the Bible.” That 
ended the question for him.

This incident is typical of a vast quantity 
of wrong abuses of the Bible. So our Ameri
can slaveholder read the word of the ancient 
tradition, “Cursed be Ham,” and smoothed

Those who can believe the story of Elisha 
and the bears or of Elijah’s ascension into 
heaven may; those who cannot need not, and 
both alike should reverently read their Bibles,
not for those tales of wonder, but for the 
still small voice of the eternal spirit sound
ing through holy lives and holier aspirations 
until he came whose life was the Word of 
God, the Wonderful.

It is a wrong use of the Bible to consult it 
as a heathen oracle for the determining of 
our judgments and the decision of onr ac-

triumph, and that history has verified tlieir 
moral insight. But they chiefly spake of 
things shortly coming to pass upon the earth, 
the horizon bounded by a very near future, 
in these predictions they were often mistak
en, nearly as often in error as in the right. 
We never hear of these unfulfilled prophecies, 
but they are in your Bibles. They should ' 
teach you what the prophets tried so hard to 5

potential that many thousands are to-day at 
heart, anxious to become open adherents to 
Spiritualism, but for the causes stated can
not afford the seeming sacrifice. They ad
mit that from no otlier source ean such 
knowledge of spiritual truths be attained, 
but point to the various fraudulent efforts of 
some of the prominent mediums who impose 
upon honest and earnest investigators. It 
is certainly a misfortune for great move
ments designed to ameliorate tlie sufferings 
of humanity, to be made the instrument in 
the hands of grasping persons for accomplish
ing selfish ends, but thus it ever has been, 
and that Spiritualism has been thus abused, 
is quite as certain as it is that the pure and 
beautiful teachings of Jesus of Nazareth 
have been perverted to selfish ends by men 
who call themselves Christians, and wear 
robos that are intended to indicate the “liv
ery of heaven.” Spiritualists have suffered 
more in the past from these afflictions than 
they will in the future. To us the advance 
seems slow, and we are impatient, that all

will, avwnuug w uwir uaiures iubu are i,;nt,.A„t,u,i»nnn»i™<.» rri>A„w^ f„tHn;«» 
indiiMnirin flinnant flinwa at a vanished his troubled conscience, they were fulfilling indulging in flippant lungs at a vanished thA1HvinA wm in hraadinn- WsA natru tn?

■ superstition, or grieving silently over the 
disappearance of the ancient light whieh 
ruled the night of earth. I have sought to 
clear your vision of the new moon rising! 
upon ns, the same holy light God set in the 
heavens of old, though changed in the alter
ed atmosphere of earth.

I propose now to translate the generalities 
of the previous sermons into some practical 
-applications. I want to-day to make more 
distinct certain wrong uses of the Bible 
which grow out of the old view of it; wrong 
uses out of which great mischiefs have come 
to the cause of true religion, and great 
trouble to individual souls; abuses whieh

the Divine will in breeding black cattle for 
the auction block. Piety and profit were 
one, and godliness had great gain and some 
contentment also. So the extermination of
the Canaanites, for which the Hebrews 
pleaded long after the Divine order, and for 
which they had substantial warrant in the 
destined determination to rid the .land of
these corrupting tribes and make room for 
the noble life Israel was to develop, has been 
the stock argument of kings and soldiers for 
their bloody trade. Thus poor human con
sciences have been sorely hurt and troubled 
as they read, in stories such as those of Jael 
and Sisera and Jacob and Esau, of acts which

tions. The pagans, even such grand old 
pagans as the Romans, before undertaking 
any important action would solemnly con
sult the auspices. Men with reason given

fall away in the light of a more reasonable 
understanding of the Bible. The Bible view
ed as a book let down from heaven, whose 
real "author” is God, as the Westminster 
Catechism affirmed; a book dictated to chosen 
penmen and written outby tlieir amanuenses 
under a direction which secured them against 
error on every subject of which they treated; 
a book thus given to the world to be an au
thoritative and infallible oracle for human 
information on all the great problems of 
life—naturally calls for uses which, apart 
from this theory, are gross and superstitious 
abuses*

It is a wrong use of the Bible to set it in 
its entirety before all classes and all ages. 
On the old view of the Bible no man might 
dare to cut away portions of it in public 
reading or home instruction. The horrible 
atrocities and brutal lusts of the early He
brews, and. the coarseness of their later days, 
as unbearable by modern ears as the rough 
talk of Shakespeare’s ladies, had all to be 
read to mixed assemblies of young men and 

• maidens, and be read with blushing face by 
the pure mother to the purer children at her 
knees. For us, who see the Bible in its new 
light, there is no necessity for a minister to 
offend against the taste of a refined age, or 
for a mother to introduce the unsoiled soul 
of her child to evil, by reading straight 
through the successive chapters of the Bible. 
It has been left for Protestant piety to excel 
Romanists and Jews in superstition. The 
Church of Rome, as yon know, discourages 
the use of the Bible by her laity, erring in 
the other extreme. The Jewish rabbis had a 
Maying that no one should read the Canticles

better nature instinctively condemned. They 
have felt themselves arraigning the Bible 
and suspecting God.

If indeed the Bible is a book let down from 
the skies, of which God can be called the 
author, then all such uses of it are correct 
enongh, and in those dark and savage words 
and deeds I must read the words of God and 
the deeds he holds up to onr admiration and 
invitation; only then I should reject the 
Bible and perhaps forswear God, as so many 
are doing who say with Maurice to the old 
theologians, “Your God is my devil.”

If, however, the Bible is tho national 
library of the Jews, I must expect to find all 
sorts of early Jewish notions'in ethics and 
religion bodied in the words of Ithe speakers 
they introduce, and the deeds of the men of 
whom they tell the tales. Fancy a man 
quoting Shylock when he pleads for his bond, 
or Iago’s devilish innuendos against Desde
mona’s purity, as showing what Shakespeare 
liked or what he would have us imitate!

If the Bible is the record of real revelation 
which came in the spirits of ancient men 
through the historic growth of conscience 
and reason, and if these books are the litera
ture embalming that growth of a people out 
of ignorance and superstition into the light 
of pure ethics and spiritual religion, then I 
must look to find all sorts of crudities and 
crassnesses in the representation of God, and 
all phases of moral life, as a part of the error 
and imperfections of which they had been 
educated. These deeds and words are the 
milestones in the path of promise by which 
Judaism reached Christianity. If the indi
vidual is to reproduce the story of the race

teach their own countrymen, that the essen
tial distinction of the tine prophet was not™ 
that he Dredicted the future for this thev j ^nj^Y with lb the blissing;, they bring. To 

: the spirit whieh has risen from its mortal 
surroundings, little account of time is made, 
if its spirit-life is free from that remorse 
which again drags down the soul to earth.

may know the truths we have found, and

scornfully left to the false prophets, the ora
cles of pagan Jews, but that they foretold the 
inner mind and will of God. I believe I know
of no one passage of the prophets whieh canbun uie auwpiue«. lueii wiui reaHun given -* *;.>■* . i i^ ^ ^*> K*vr.*K^ ........... ™-

them of God would stand anxiously around be fairly said to point any event beyond the [ 
the steaming entrails of a bird to find out near future of the writer. Only in so far as ; 
whether the fates were propitious to their they spoke of the ideal forces, of moral no-1 
undertaking. Great Generals would open or tones, did they launch out upon the fai fut-•undertaking. Great Generals would open or 
delay a campaign according to the intestinal 
revelations of a goose. Intelligent people 
use the Bible in some such way. When at a 
loss how to proceed, instead of calmly con
sulting their own judgments and the judg
ments of their wisest friends, and then act-
ing like reasonable beings, men and women 
will open their Bibles and at random let 
their eyes rest on the first verse, whieh ar
rests their attention, and accept any possible 
bearing on the question in hand as the voice 
of God. The journals of John Wesley and 
other eminent men contain examples of this 
abuse of the Bible. I call it an abuse for 
such acts degrade the Bible to the level of a 
heathen oracle. Isaiah, like all the great 
prophets, habitually contrasted the true and 
the false communications of the Divine will 
by the test of the reasonableness of their, 
manifestations. The real prophet heard the 
voice of God. not so much in dreams and 
visions as in the calm and sober working of 
his mind illumined from on high. The oracle 
was the antithesis of the prophet. The oracle 
represented unintelligent, unreasonable, 
magical means of getting at a desired knowl
edge. The prophet represented the intel
ligent, reasoning, natural means of getting 
at that knowledge; the lighting of that 
candle of the Lord wliich is the spirit of man. 
The word of God which comes to man is the 
Divine Reason, of which each human reason 
is a ray. To train and use that reason in 
all our exigencies, humbly looking up to the 
Eternal Reason to let his light in us be pure 
and clear. Is the way to have the word of 
God.

To consult the reason of the holy men of 
old on themes whereon they were qualified to 
speak is rational and right. To make of their 
writings a new oracle of whose mvsterious 
meaning we are to guess, as the' ancient 
Greeks puzzled over the message of the Del
phic shrine, is to revive Paganism in Christi
anity. No prophecy was written centuries 
ago with reference to your private affairs. All 
hat is there written concerned men and af

fairs of those days. The principles there ap-

ure But you say, do they not surely point on I 
to Christ? I answer both no and yes. Of any i 
mere literal prediction of the events and in- ’ 
cidents of his life I know none. The many 
passages that have been made to read like pre
dictions of his miraculous birth, his sale, for
thirty pieces of silver, and so on, refer to pas
sages and experiences in the time of the 
writers. Isaiah expressly says so about the 
Virgin—that is, the young bride who was to 
conceive and bear a son. Before he should be 
able to distinguish right from wrong the re
lief of Jehovah to Isreal, would come. True 
it is that the gospel called that of St. Matthew 
goes through the life of Jesus making such 
use of the Old Testament words; but this was

It is, however, not alone the unbelieving 
world which frowns upon the idea of a spirit
ualistic church, for we find we have to con
tend with no small amount of- prejudice 
among honest and sincere Spiritualists. They 
have learned to look upon church organiza
tions as having in the past been productive 
of bigotry, the cloak of hypocrisy, the in
strument of oppression and persecution, and 
the name “church” is hateful and arouses at 
once a feeling of hatred and disgust. A little 
reason should dispel such prejudices. While 
there is much truth in .what is alleged 
against churches, it cannot be denied that 
notwithstanding these grAve faults, there 
also are many virtues, and in the name of 
Christianity, how many/good deeds, kind 
words and noble actionsnire registered to its 
credit? How many bright angels are hover-
ing over us to-day, who, notwithstanding the 

evidently done by some pious Jew, who re. *f errors of Christian, creeds, have risen .in 
garded the Old Testament as our good people 
still do, and after the fashion of preachers, 
made application to Christ of words never
meant for him. This use of the Old Testa
ment is pushed to absurdity in books over 
which I have toiled, wliich gave one the “Gos
pel of Liviticus” or “Christ in the Psalms,” 
fitting every word of every Psalm into the 
lips of the dear Lord, and showing the rela
tions of Christ and the Church in the charm
ing love idyl of some ancient Hebrew, known 
to us as the Song of Songs.

There was, however, a real pointing on to
ward Christ, but it was ethical and spiritual. 
The nation’s hope of restoration gradually 
shaped the form of an ideal king; the nation’s 
conscience gradually shaped the form of an 
ideal character, while the two expectations 
blended historically in him who lived the hu
man ideal visioned by holy men of old and 
throned himself in the hearts of men as Lord 
though not alone of Jewry. The whole history 
of the people is a growth of the religion of 
Christ, and that is the wonder of it. But the 
Chinese puzzle book of prediction exists no
where save in the imagination of the read
ers.

Let us pause here for to-day. And let us 
take home as the heart thought of the morn
ing an assurance which may comfort us as 
we stand under the shadows of Christmas. If

glory through practicing and living in this 
life in the true spirit of Christ, which per
meates all Christian denominations. Shall 
we fall into the hands of wise (?) and cun
ning leaders, who will tack on to our articles 
of faith the creations of selfish hearts and 
enslave tho followers as others have been 
enslaved in other denominations? We think 
not. How can such a result again be possi
ble? Only by the withdrawal of the influ
ences and teachings now given us from the 
Spirit-world. Angelic communion as now 
?liven to mortals, destroys bigotry and re- 
igious oppression. It has written the doom 

of priestcraft across the heavens and pro
claimed emancipation to the enslaved. “The 
world does move.” and in the right direction 
too. When the windows of heaven were 
closed the world was in darkness, they are 
opening wider every day and a new light to 
streaming in. Let him who forges chains 
for mankind beware. Only the ignorant eost 
will wear fetters. The time when “many 
shall run to and fro and knowledge shall be 
increased.” is evidently at hand.

Miss A. M. Beecher has just closed a aeries
of very instructive and interesting lectures.
This lady possesses great natural tairate
and, but for a desire to avoid the rostrum
and notoriety, few persons could accomplish
more for the cause of truth.

. Continual oa Xlcfttli Paes.
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COMMENTS BY PRvF. ALEX. WILBER.

To the Mar it the MeHWwMkiI Journal:

I have not been inclined to be partial to
professed revelations and tho various assump
tions of spiritual authority put. forth under 
a pretext of some divine commission. L hat 
may fee obligatory on the faith or wiiH’knee 
of another is not for that reason binding up-

i shall be: and being positive, was called He L^. Libraries wi-re also formed under her di-
; and Him. The AU-Motion was his speech., icetion in several Illinois prisons, notably one : 
i He said,’1 am? And IB* comprehended ail t in the St Louis Ummtv jail. A single inei.
j things, the seen and the niweii. Nor h ’ J ’
■ there aught in all the hitherse hut what is
| parrot him.”

As this is the dagm; tie part of the volume, 
it is to note that this Jehovih is first ami

New Englund Musings,

; d. m tf her lite inVL^w wiM ^ ; Gkrl.tmus- Prof. Denton--1^
: work and iiiflueneb. It was in the days of the , 
pauie. Suspicious looking men were seen 
lurking about a house where a large sum 
of money had been secreted. There was

last, tho quiekmer, mover, creator and des-: no one al home but the lady and a servant’ *fctteii:-Htw<iith?i;c-3ig<vrea^^ 
^.m .>f(y.n™ln.m»» »«♦<♦{».•_ ii.., ”t-. gipj, the te‘ad of the family being tempora- Chriri “ftk 2........ . .............
seen., whieh is potent; and the seen which is ; Hly absent. Miss Gilbert was sent for to act I trees have unloaded their strange fruit, the it clear.

ism ^altualistii at one's w:: ILvsidt’ 
Death Predict'd, t ie.

: plained; and yet we are so constituted that 
j no other’s experience can answer for us: that 
I is quite right anti well. We do not live that 
j other’s life- we live our own. It is this very 
! awakening to the consciousness that we have 
; believed too long in tlie legends and fables

troyer, of two appnarent entities, the uw Christmas with its merry iiells is past, its

: of other people, that is agitating tho think- 
; ing world to day. It takes some powe to 
j turn the mill, and the chuff will mix with the 

wheat, but tiie miller winnows till he obtains

on me. , ; „ r
In considering the new hook, “Uahsisc , I 

am guided by ‘this sentiment-. One of tae 
early Christian writers has eei’tim-ii io us 
that “prophecy came not by the will of man, 
bat that- holy men spoke as they were influ
enced bv a hoiv spirit.”

I res ho good reason to presume any infer
ior afflatus for “Oahspe” unless it is apparent 
is the doctrine or other aspects which the 
book may present. Other literary works have 
been given to the world, equally independent 
of the volition or purpose of the writers, and 
have secured a candid reception nevertheless.

. There are many noble souls engag
ed iu promulgating the truth, and some of 
the hard workers who are sifting out the er
ror. git fearfully dusty in their efforts to 
obtain the pure article. Let us help, then.

John Bunyan has given an Apologue to his power to penetrate and exist within 
“PB^ei’s Progress,” with a similar explan- things, even within the corporeal worlds.

It is weposterous to charge the noa-con- a style compounded from the first chapter of ■ 
fsaaKt tinker with plagiarism. Yet the : Gentses II, Endras and modern text-books of : 
Romtiiint des Trois Pdcrinayes had been : science; and terms of Alwato character are ; 
written three centuries before, and an Ek- i employed in the technic. .
gUsh translation printed in IM The “Pii-1 Among tne books into wmeh’‘Oans^^ 
grim of Perfection.” by William Bond, was ; divides after tee manner oi the Bitoe in the ; 
also published in 15S: and Bolswaert’s "Pil-; Book of Sothantes, Son of Jehovah, first God ; 
prim's Progress” in I«27, with engravings ; of the first Cycle, Book or Aifmg, of the 
am? ether features resembling Bunvan’s work > second Cycle, with a Book 01 Lords eontem- 
suehas analogies of the “Slough of Despond,” i pozaneous with each; then a synoprisor 13 
“Vanity Fair,” and the "Valley of the Shadow \ cycles, or 48,(W years, down to tlie submer- 
of Death.” Other treatises also ware extant, I sionof the continent of Pan, in the present 
agthe“ParabIeofthePilgrim,”the“Pi^rim-1 
age to Paradise,” the “Pilgrim’s Journey to- j 
ward Heaven,” the “Pilgrim’s.Pass to Jerusa-1

impotent, and failed "corpor.’ M iih these : as a protector. During th*1 night steps were - little stockings hanging by the chimney 
two entities all living things wore matte,! hear;] on the piazza. A man approached the corner have all been emptied of tho treasures 
and man was placed over them. He gave ’ door and tried the lock. Miss Gilbert! whieh Santa Claus brought, ami quiet is once 
the Supreme Being the name L-o-ih, or Je-; opened the> lattice of a window close by and more restored to our towns and homes. . .......
hovih, winch is expressed by an oak-leaf asked; “Mho’s there?” The thief knew her . On tho eve of a New Year in our little par- to cultivate only the healthv plants of the 
fastened to a cross and surrounded by a halo voice an 1 stinted. The alternative of star-• lor, endeared by memories of the good and ..............................................*
or nimbus. There are two worlds, the un- ration or stealing, he said, had driven him : great departed who have honored it by their
seen denominated Es tVhtudaie, fire, founda- ‘ to such business. She slipped a five-dollar bill i presences we sit with a copy of the Journal
tion), and Corpor. Es fills all place in the : into his hand and bade him come to her next i spread out before us. A th'^ur.u miina
firmament; Corpor has been made into ' morning. The feltev skulked awav, and six I" “ ’ -
earths, moons, suns amt stars innumerable.; shadowv forms - -hte pels—vanished with him s 
There are also two subdivisions of Es, Etherea ; into the' darkness, the house was not again 
and Atmospherea. They are constituted by ; molested that night. Next morning, when the : 
ethe, the most rare and subtle cf all things, thief came, his benefactress gave him-a suit 
existing not only by itself, but also having : of clothes and paid a week’s board for him |
'Ower to penetrate, and exist within all; in an inebriate asylum white she was trying 1 

''7 7 , to get him employment. A life-prisoner-in ;
The residue of tne book of Jehonn is after . the Missouri State Prison once carved her im-;

thousand miles away 
it first saw light, and yet its birth is in many 
a laud, for it comes to us each week laden
with rich gifts of deepest lore from out the 
mines of thought and study whieh great men 
and good women are exploring for humani
ty’s sake.

Sometimes we are deeply interested in the 
pleasing stories of English phantoms whieh 
return to haunt the old ancestral halls of

Pacific Ocean, 21,nW years ago, “selected 
from records ia the libraries of Heaven.”
We are told that each eyele is under the con
trol of certain chiefs of high raised angels 
who occupy that particular arc of the sky. 
In the first cycle the “Holy Council of (Man 
Chiefs” appointed Sethaates to supreme con
trol with tlie rank and title of first God of

spiritual garden of-knowtedge and the obnox
ious am! poisonous weeds will die of neg-
led.

Swampscott, Mass,
1. Chase.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate
FOR NERVOUSNESS.

Dr. li.N. D. PARKER, Chicago, says; “I have 
thoroughly tested it- in, nervous diseases, dys- 

i p?i sia and general debility, and in every 
; ease could see great- benefit from its use.”

age on a stone siab in the floor of his cell.. some deserted manor house. We touch Aus-; Louis Blane was buried »v the State in 
shere;!' and follow in our imagination ; p^re-le-Chase Cemeterv, Baris’. At the grave- 

, r . at least, the ;^ *9* M. Edmond read an a&irm ^^^
gapli made irom it forms the irontismece , fossil or specimen, breaking witii his magic tor iilVT0 to wineb tiro n«*f ro’-^ “rnL^te- r ,ro. G^i. «T *^n ,-:;m^ th..^, „ ; hammer the old rocks of superstition arm ^ ' ^ ^te

She purchased the slab for $15u, the money be
ing sent to the convict’s children. A litho

of her buck, "Linda Gilbert’s Libraries.1' - .^mi-, tm. ...... .«,,.□ u. 0«1,v..->Mu«u ^^ .
Miss Gilbert came to New York in Sept®-. leaving in the sterile soil of fanaticism some j 

her. Pit;!. Through her efforts libraries .of - fertile spots to cheer the time-stained travel- > 
from fifteen hunGred tn two thousand vol-; lev his journey through. We almost deteet I 
umes have been nlaeed in the Tombs, the the odor of California roses as wo fancy Cole-1 
House of Detention, the Ludlow Street jail, • man sitting by an open window where, per-|

- ■ - - - chance, they now bloom profusely, to pen his ■
thoughts afar; while greetings from “Merri? | 
England” revive us. when we droop beneath s 
our sometimes stormy sky. oh, yes we en-, 
joy them, every one and almost feel acquaint- \ 
ed with some whose frequent contributions I 
fill the Journal’^ columns. But while here ’

i and in the workhouse on Blackwell’s island.
• The tedr are of a high literary order, and 
: are read with delight and profit. But her ■ 
■ work does not stophere. She visits tlie pris-, 

oners in their cells. ’Mens to their stories,;
. cares for their destitute families and when | 
they come out assists them to an honest liv-1 
ing’. She never preaches, but sometimes she I 
gathers the prisoners about he r in the corn- :

tan,” etc. ■ i
The occurring of so many analogous pub-: 

Heat-ions without collusion is not hard to ex-1 
plain with perfect candor and justice. Tiie , 
ideas and principal features of the "Pilgrim’s j 
Progress” were present in the religious world ; ? .
of that period. Whoever breathed that at-^AAahM brines ami jsnde-groqms co Jeno- < are heart-reaching. She Believes tiiatdesper- । 
Biosphere was certain of the inspiration. The . vih. Next came Ah’«nong,.a kind of “liea- ; ation from inability to get work is a prolific l 
ato was full of it, and men like Bunyan, Bal-: then (.hinee” name, wno raised a harvest,oi: source of crime, and her labors are chiefly in i 
swsert and Deouilleville were suitable agtmts ,-•2<K,.<KWF‘{->. The third cycle was under j behalf of men who have preferred to steal | 
to give it form and voice. : Boo Lee; the fourth under the Ckiefiainess s rathe? lima starve. For tiie confirmed drunk-:

Indeed, what was Dante’s “DivineComedy,” ' C’pe Allan; tlie fifth under Patkcdiere: the j ards she can do little. They are helpless, and ' 
Virgil’s “ACnis,” Homer’s “Odyssjia,” but a ■ sixth under Goemagak; the seventh under ; fit only for the hospital or the asylum. She > 
“Pilgrim’s Progress?'’ We can afford to be . Goepl’cns; tlie eighth under Hi cGotidess Hy- ■ has placed some families on farms in the 
as generous and just to “Oahspe” ia its debut > cis; tlie ninth under See’ite’ei’us and the tenth ■ West, where they have won a competence.: 
as a new Bible. We acknowledge inspiration j under tne Chieftainess jliseelitioi. By this ; For others she lias found employment in the : 
to the poet; and never cavil' because one s time the earth was full of people, but they . eity; and 2’5, whom nobody would hire, have ' 
ehaneesto occupy a field whieh had already • were precocious and; short-lived., nomen been given four or five dollars’ worth of fan- i 
bean set ott as tiie domain of another. The . were mature at seven, but seldom lived above ey soaps, perfumery, blacking, writing paper 
Christian complains of the Jew for not eon-J «b years. Many of th? mothers bringing • or other notions, and sent outas peddlers.? 
seating to include J esus and Paul with Meses : forth two score sons and daughters, and from , Some of the latter are now making as much i 
and the prophets; and there may’ be somewhat two io nmr a? a birth. It was however, a : as three or four dollars a day. Of all. whom : 
of like plausibility in making" a like claim ; golden age; food and clothing abundant,: she has assisted pjx hundred'are to her cer-1 
for this new volume, .if ehariotte Bronte S hatreds of thousands of papulous cities, j tain knowledge living honest lives. Of ike ? 
had spoken truly, it is really ro: “Besides 
this earth, and beside?: the race of men. there 
is an invisible world and a kingdom of spir-

, : tes and taiks to them in Plain, home-spun i
the narth and her heavens. lie raised up : fashion, bat iu words which are heartfelt and A 

period.’Whoever breathed that at-^^ brides ami :;ride-grooms to Jeho-? are hear ’ - - -

ships, innumerable, books and printing, and : rest. 
. schools characterized this first period, cat • cord.

ti unnumbered army -she lias no re-:

lion for the death of Louis Blane must be
songht in the belief of his immortality, for 
the .law of Heaven wills that such men shall 
live forever. If a light has spent itself,.the 
souree oi that light is not qae#ed. Louis 
Blanc, has fulfilled the double mission of ser
ving and' loving- .the people, before history 
and God.”

. notwithstanding this spiritual greatness,
its. Tliat world is around us. tor it iseverv- > tuey were degenerate ja u^y, aan jeaovi. 
where.” If there has been a Canon of Proph- i provimd a new race. Tiie “ground people’

we find eq much to please, we might some- 5 
times, were we net well settled in our own ' 
knowledge of tlie truth, be puzzled to form J 
an opinion of our own from out the hetero-।
geneous mass of contending religious ideas 
with whieh the religions and scientific news
papers teem to-day. We wonder how it is 
with those who are yet unsettled in their 
convictions of tiie truth; and it is for that 
very reason we have suffered ourselves to 
muse aloud, hoping our musings may not of
fend, for sometimes one feels so full to re-

Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER
v.ss tke Slot prpparatiuB perfectly aiferM to c-K(li:fs:t <. 

'. the trails anil tiio fir-a sites-.:- -In! rtsturer , J ScJcG cs- ;p;
:trco ttsmtuiai vito, r.uv.ti. ar 
;JW!lE!c:iyf!};^iT;i, but non? 2

:r;;Eir®ar- ir.-eilfiil hi

swaiul teamy. it 
? r.-j-la::? metal! Vex

>. ?! :■ trasuns tf Vr.e hS:
• kiImj!?. KA!j;;: Ji.UB K:.:.;^;.-; i-; LtK^ls nti?;-: in 
: toe, ai.u sitcei! :is Sams’ a::il u-f.-araew tn KTtj cqara-r cf 
s tii? rrr-Cia. Its Kiiir.vallt-icu ssira": c:a lie a'.tiibuti A h Bui 
s cneeau-:?; the. ^tiir. fem.-ti.t «r i'wr.i.ii-i:-'.
; '."lie ui? te a Si rt tuim nf JUi.i.'ti iiak a r.sar?. uscletpletlonof gcml things, he longs to share with . . .

some who are not so blessed. To you,then,who , S^?  ̂ £fi
are in a maze, miust all taw labyrinth of or-;. 
thodox teaching and infidel preaching, this j 
mind-reading, th^ght-disturbing, art-lie- [ 
vouring, trick-performing, stage-managing, I 
money-making consuming of truth, would j 
we make our earnest appeal. We who not!
■uily have heard of Spiritualism, but are liv- i 
ing it, are not frightened at dead men’r. § 
boiles, neither are vre shaken because living ’ 
men’s bones crack. We know if we have :

irrwnal appearance. 11
VMS curc-3 at! Sa.--:, 

S ver, etui Grsw.- ■, Ei thus prw site l>alcr.'-=s. It s tirj-.slr.tc-3 
art- w.Cer.ed ;-;as:i?, ami enables tlifr.tcpsiitoarta 
:ik. rail vijiiQ-issmall, 'ike (Octi i f [jis article aie net.
tian:::'.,ii:, iiaothese ;£ alaiaiie ps bai resebi :;
to’ Line, siki; ’nai’j is w: a Mnitr-x' efeewamy.

I^iickingiiain’S Dye
• FOB 'nil!

. Thus fur Miss Gilbert bus received no pal- ' Mas; what- we have brought into them to 
they were degenerate in Wy. ami Jehovih an- a!>d has been ciair.lv the almoner of her beautify them. We have not hung blank j 
n™<>;.b.s » »«» ™™ t?.« x^^n,! ..r,nr,w> ^ tq;a;..jtyB §].£ fe inve.-jtcd $7,<XK» in pris- were on our walls to cheat our senses call- j 

- - ' - • • i jng them works of art. We have not placed;' came forth and-produced children’by the 
’ women of the Thins that were a eapper-

on libraries, and an unc-stimated sum in pri- ieey open, then it lias never beenclOM-d. “Ike 
Eternal Spirit,” Millon declares, “assistswith , 
all utterance ami knowledge, and sends out; colored rcce._ _S:x cycles imlowed, vraen phow for it al! ispararitie malaria, contracted 1 
his seraphi-n with the haliovwd fire of his ' under the God Neph, there was no harvest cf by breathing the dead, poisoned air of prison 
altar to tonek and purify the tin; of whom he biik-s and bridegroom:-. This iiivhnty be- ceils. During the nin:-vearo she has labored 
nieases.” " ” " sought Jehovih fw guilanee, but receive;! no in this city'••ho ha'’receive:! from all out ride

SriiiUcw deerarcri that his ideas were not answer. “As I try mrirtate so do I try an- sources sloxys, Liriudhig about ?’L^ 1
bin own; that they Cowed in upon him hide-; ffw?; said he; “and as 1 ny them su do I the city government, aud sk from the ।-------------------------------------------------------------------------- ,
renders of his intellectual faculties, and-; try my Gods. Forever and forever do 1 keep । late William Asninwall. the only unso-1 filling the niches of time. If we are sentient j
came so powerfully ami rapidiv that his onlv , before them the testimony of an All-Higher.” licited gift she has ever received. The bulk i beings, as we think wo are, gifted with one ।
sifileulty was to seize them ami write them I So he planned a flood and destruction; and > of this amount she herself collected in small ? spark of intellect on which the fire of time '

■ ” ■  .1 ——t.5W_ She says she would rather peddle pea-; has been playing for many thousand years, i

veto benefactions, and the most she has to : in our libraries useless strips of parchment.' 
upar. which nothing is written; we are not' 
deceiving siiBelvti with guests of a dead 
past we have little object to fool ourselves 
with tho belief tliat we are living in a dead 
world; we have no cause to imagine.
that we are simply statues erected only for i

fest enough. Mozart asserts: “Thoughts flow 
in upon me rapidly: whence they come, and 
how^I know not, arid I have no control over 
them.......All my feelings and composition 
go on within me only as a-lively and delight-

- all the continent of Pan was destroyed except *
I Zha-pan. f

Wil! el;?.Si!?‘ it Br-atd it.. 2i:tf.u-.il tera, •■? H^v,;.-.; (it-<r 
~1. It •™iuc-.’-i l i' .‘: E.i.tit ’it e'liui- that will nut, v.aii away. 
SjiKift!:.:; t.f a sj-r’-e y:ef3M:ii:, it is tcr-'.tol witm-tr 
trouble.

i’SLPABEL' Bi’

R.P. HALLOO., NASHUA,N.H
all Deniers in Mt Jici*

? KI DNEY-WORT I
^ HAS BEEN PROVED 
2 The SUREST CURE for 
eKIDNEY diseases

ful dream.” ■
The story of the receiving and preparation 

of “Oahspe” appears to be of the same char-

What, then, of tiie “Oahspe Bible” itself? 
it seems to be of the nature of a compilation; 
and its style is very similar to what that of 
our present Old and New Testaments would 
he, if translated by a classical scholar of our 
times, without regard to the stereotyped 
King James’s Version, which many apparent
ly regard as even more sacred than the orig
inal text. Indeed, it often sounds affected

I It is not in my purpose to give an ex- 
‘ tended review of this volume. There are 
; many reference and expressions peculiar to : 
- the scientific and physiological notions of :

nuts than do it a^aia. About seven years ago 
a society was “ incorporated, known as 
“The Gilbert Libraries and Prisoners’ Aid
Association.” Four years ago the society 
employed the Rev. G. W. Mackie to solicit 
funds for the work. After laboring for two 
years Mr. Mackie gave up a fruitless task, 
leaving the society $200 in debt. The society

the present century which will be revised as > 
knowledge becomes more thorough and phil- ! 
osophical. I find in many places words and ‘ ...... „„_______  „
ideas which belong to various old nations i has not held a meeting for two years. The 
and worships; and am led by such facts to ’ treasury is depleted. Miss Gilbert’s private 
admire where I might otherwise turn away resources will admit no further drain, and 
™Jfianness' . . . J the work is practically at a stand-still for
p*-*1® ®nnen^ .'-F1* of Persia, India and the want of money. As many as thirty ex- 
” * >.„convjct8 app]iP(i to her for help in the two or

we know that in this age of reason we do not 
cheat ourselves nor play with a diseased 
brain, neither tickle a tod vivid imagination 
by our conceptions of the truth as presented 
to us by the varied phenomena which the 
spiritual realm presses upon us in both light 
and shadow.

4 Dae# a lame tack or diBordarcdurinelndi- 
jjeats tliat: y :nz arc a victim? TEES PO NOT 
ci HIStitATEj use Kidney-Wort at onec, (drag- 
“ glstjrrcomir.ondiOandit willspeedily cvcr- 

eoaia tho disease and restore healthy action.fc 
<

<

w 
s 
S o 
Q 
s 5

| afllAc JcrcoinpHintapMiIiM 
faClUlwOito your sex, suck aspain 

sniraakK3ses,Ednoy.Woit is unsurpassed, 
no it will act promptly and safely.

Hither Sex. laeoaiintmce,retention ofurine, 
□ric-k dust cr ropy deposits, and dull dragging 
pains, all speedily yield to its curative power, 
43- BOLD BT Aid, BB.UGGI8TS. Brice #1.
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to me, and even to be turgid and constrained.! 
There are many strange words, and likewise | 
familiar ones strangely changed....... |

This fact is not incompatible with any i 
rational theory of the source of the volume. | 
1 also notice the peculiar orthography of Je- 
hov-ih, suggested by the masoretic punctua
tion.

The volume is too large, and its scope too 
extensive, to permit much to be said of its 
intrinsic merits. There are specimens of 
picture-writing and various word-symbols i 
that it is not impossible to associate with ; 
those of the Chinese, Egyptians and prehis
toric races of America. If the assumption 
that it is a sacred history of 21,(W years, as 
well as a synopsis ’ of matters previous, may 
be received as substantially authentic, the 
curious characters may be genuine likewise.

There have been seven eras of the world, 
we are informed; six have passed, and tiie 
seventh is at hand. The condition of man
kind is characterized as follows: In the first, 
he was created, prone and helpless; in the 
second, lie became upright and able to walk; 

, in the third, there was a numerous population 
living in cities and nations; in the fourth, 
the Beast, self, was obeyed, and men became 
litigious and warlike; in the fifth, they were 
carnivorous; and in the sixth, the Beast took 
four heads or shapes, the Brahman. Buddhist 
Christian and Mohammedan; and was wor
shiped. The earth was divided and standing 
armies maintained; one-sixth of man’s life 
and labor was given to war, and one-third to 
dissipation and drunkenness.

At this time the Supreme Being sent angels 
to the earth with his mandate to desist from 
carnivorous practices, to put away the wor- 

. ship of the four Heads of the Beast, cease 
■from war, disband the armies, and have no 
God, Lord or Savior, but only the Creator, 
Jehovih. Those who obeyed should be called 
Faitliists, and the others Uzians. It was in 
the thirty-third year of the new era that these 
“embassadors of the angeL hosts of heaven” 
prepared and uttered this। revelation: “To 
teach mortals how to attain to hear the Cre
ator’s voice, and to see his heavens in full 
consciousness, whilst still living on the 
earth.” Hence “Oahspe.”

Following this introduction is a second 
fragment, entitled, “The Voice of Man.” It 
is of the nature of a Jeremiad, an acknowl
edgement of sins and a prayer as from all 
mankind: "As those speakers to Zarathustra, 
and to Abraham and Moses, leading them 
forth out of darkness, 0 speak thou Jehovih.”

The “Book of Jehovih” follows with the 
dogma which constitutes the essential senti
ment of the work. It is curiously like the 
mode of expression in the "Laws of Men,” 
the great text-book of Brahmanism:

“All was, AH is. All ever shall be. The 
All spoke, and Motion was, and is, and ever

Egypt have contributed largely to the in
spiration of “Oahspe.” Many names are three days* ‘following her remarkable mid-1 
found belonging to Semitic, Aryan, Seriac night interview with' a burglar, already de- 
and Bthiopic languages. It is curious, and ! scribedinthe.roeolumnsjbutshecoulddonoth- 
ean not have been deceptive. -

I have no wish to write this work up or to 
dismiss it with a sneer. Let every one who 
is curious read it, and judge intelligently 
and candidly. It is a marvel, whatever it is. 
The arrangement and construction are not 
ill; indeed, If we were to accept the work, 1 
we would find much to praise in this ingeni- 
ousness. Where it approximates the faith of 
any ancient people, I notice somewhat of a 
following of their style of expression. This 
may be imputed to copying, but there is to givesi/hWo sueh’a causeHt*would 
nothing of the sort. The resemblance is make their lives far safer than detectives or 
more in tone and sentiment in diction. J, police can make them. William L. Gilbert, a 
have a curiosity to witness the reception wealthy clock manufacturer of West Win- 
whieh the volume will receive. A. W. - - - - ............... -

ing for them. She has plans, however, if she 
has not money. She proposes to obtain a large 
grant of land’from the government in some
Western Territory, a large endowment fund 
from the rich men of this city, and then col
onize the land with 200,000 or more of New

A. W.

Remembering my own interesting experi
ence and the doubtful ground on which I stood I 

' some years since, I have often felt it a duty ; 
to make public some leaves of that expedi
ence. At present, however, I have hardly the 
opportunity to do so. But may I add if there 
be one who feels he would know the truth

York’s criminal population, dividing them in
to small bands and appointing one overseer 
for each to teach them the art of farming. She 
thinks that Jay Gould or William H. Vander
bilt could not make a better investment than

sted, Ct., and an uncle of Miss Gilbert, has
agreed to give *10,000, to this fund whenever•OaliBpe, a new Bible in the words of Jehovih and htslangel sumio chon jjL„?i>nn’n ruUn.1 (inn column 

Ambassadors. Asacredliistoryc-f the dominions of the high- vJ’V"|i' Slldu 11<1V0 been raised. Une Scheme 
er'anrl lower heavens on tho earth for the past 24,(100 years, in iirn na uLiiiimis oiiiin umuuui-io cv nrnu 
tOfiCthe. with Synopsis oi. the Cosmogony of .be Lniveisof the , mil- a Isami of evtCnnvief-i fn civo eonpoi-fii creation of planets; the creation of men; the unseen worlds: yut « UAHU 01 (x-LUIliItts 10 give conceits

in view for obtaining this amount is to send

theiaWar.agloi'yor Gcil ana Gcdtas in the Eterein
heavens. Oahspe is Quarto, large ciz“, over ‘sOO pages, bound 
in slieen'sln; price $7;5O. For sale at thio office.

A Friend of Theirs.

The Prison Mission of Linda Gilbert.

'[Christian Union.]
There is hardly a jail-bird in New York but 

knows and loves Linda Gilbert. Her tall, 
erect, stalwart form, her bright, cheery face, 
her kind sympathetic words, her deeds of 
genuine charity, are as familiar in the pris
ons of the city as was the hallowed presence 
of Florence Nightingale in the hospitals of 
the Crimea.

Her father, Horace Gilbert, was a hardware 
merchant who amassed a fortune, but lost 
most of it before his death, and her mother 
was at one time a missionary among the In
dians. She was born in this city, but when 
she was four years old her parents removed to 
Chicago. One morning eight years later, as 
she was passing the old brick prison in that 
city on her way to school, a hand beckoned to 
her from behind the grating of a cell win
dow. A sad furrowed face—that of a man 
past his prime—-looked out upon her, and a 
hollow voice asked for something to read. 
Every Sunday for weeks thereafter she 
brought him books from her father’s library. 
At last she was called to stand by his death 
bed. "Little girl,” he said, “you have saved 
.my soul; promise me that you will do all 
your life for the poor people in prison what 
you have done for me.” She made the prom
ise and has kept it. She continued in school 
until she was seventeen, and her life for the 
last twenty years has been a consistent testi
mony to the reality of that early consecra
tion.

Site began her work in the Cook County jail 
at Chicago, establishing there a library of 
four thousand volumes, and interesting her
self personally in the welfare of the prison-

in the principal cities and towns of the 
Union, the band to be accompanied by some 
silver-tongued ex-convict who shall present 
the cause to the people.

Miss Gilbert’s theory of prison reform, per
fected in the light of personal acquaintance 
with the evils and abuses of the present sys
tem, is worthy of remark, though its practi
cability might be questioned. “If I had my 
way,” she says, “I would turn all the prisons 
into workshops.” She would have no ceils, 
no prison uniform, no shaving of the head, 
no contract labor. A portion of the prisoner’s 
earnings should be set apart to pay his board. 
A certain per eentage should go to his 
family, if he has one, and the remainder
should be applied to the payment of the money 
value of the article stolen in case of theft, or 
a sum fixed by law in the ease of other crimes 
the prisoner to be released when full restitu
tion has been made.

To say that Miss Gilbert has solved the 
criminal problem would be an unwarrantable 
stretch of presumption, but the success which 
has attended her labors, attested by living 
examples, may be the earnest of greater 
things to be accomplished by the same means 
when used on a larger scale and with better 
facility

That was sound advice given by a sage to 
a young writer: Think much; write little; 
publish still less.

It is no merit of mine that he loves me, 
but it will be my fault if he ceases to love 
Jae..—George Eliot.

Women swallow at one mouthful the lie 
that flatters, and drink drop by drop the truth 
that is bitter .--Diderot.

Experience is the name men give to their 
follies or their sorrows.--.!, de Musset.

Russian—Pray to God, but continue to row 
to the shore.

The first and worst of all faults is to cheat 
one’s self.—Bailey.

of the immortality of the soul or of the pos
sibility of spirit-communion he need scarce
ly travel on any pilgrimage to Holy City or 
sacred shrine, to public exhibition or private 
seance, but if he desires with heart-felt ear
nestness, with patient perseverenee and zeal, 
with every fibre of his being awake to that 
desire, he’may reach the Mecca of his hopes 
at his own fireside; his own hearthstone 
shall be the sacred altar of a truth whieh 
nothing can conceal, for truth lives radiant 
as the stars whieh gleam more brightly when 
the night grows dark. Once I rail into the 
night and called on those whom men called 
dead. If ye still live, ! cried, come in, and 
in my despair, threw wide the doors for, in 
my ignorance I feared closed doors might 
bar them out. Such was my desire to prove 
Spiritualism true or false; each evening I 
gave entirely to quiet sitting or frantic ap
peal. One long month with not a sign; utter 
silence. But, oh, the joy when suddenly as 
though sent head long from another world, 
came sign after sign, and wondrous confirm
ation of great joy. Out of the dregs of a sated 
Christian faith, of a cup of infidel poison, 
arose clear and sweet the perfume from a 
spiritual kingdom, where the flowersareever 
fresh and fair, and fill our lives with their 
bright blossoming. I shall never forget how 
for a long time, as I awoke each morning the 
guestion would arise, can it be true? Have I 
indeed found those I lost? The answer came 
in countless ways.

Can the mind-reader produce one instance 
like the following, and there are hun
dreds of others like it? It was in those days, 
when myself a questioner, I severely tested 
every manifestation which came to me and 
doubted until each was proven to my satis
faction. Miss M. K., one of the first teachers 
of the city of Lowell was visiting me and 
asked to see something of the manifestations. 
A dying scene was enacted and the control
ling influence reported that Eddie B.,a distant 
relative, who had been sick a long time, had 
passed away a few hours before. The lady 
questionedit as he had been reported com
fortable some three days before when she left 
the city. It was agreed that she should upon 
her return write immediately as to the truth 
or falsity of the communication. She return
ed the following day and the letter was re
ceived containing the word that the young 
man had passed away exactly as presented. I 
would like to say that I had never seen the 
gentleman and nothing had been previously 
mentioned between us in regard to him or 
his sickness and she was not thinking of him 
upon that occasion. Whose mind was read, as 
noone within thirty miles knew of the death, 
and how could my mind take any of theirs, as 
I had never seen any of them?

Now this is only one fact, the truth of 
which-may be easily ascertained, and in the 
life of every medium and every earnest in
vestigator are many similar instances. Upon 
no other hypothesis than the one claimed, 
have these things ever been satisfactorily ex-
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PATENTS.
GAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ?

St-Ed a mus-h sketch or rif you can) a miMlyl of y<-i:r 
invention, to «KOKWH *1. MMOSi, WiWblnp. 
ton,». C.. and a Preliminary Kxaminat.on 
will be made of ali Vnittilstatespatenwo. ther.ime 
rias.iot inventh.iw and yen will ne advised wlle:r.l.,■ 
or not a patent ean be obtained.
FOK THIS PKBUMINAKY EXAMINA

TION NO CHARGE IS MAKE.

What will a Patent Cost?
If you are advised that your invention Is patent- 

ableheml 880 to pay Government application i«' 
.it MS, anil 85 for the drawings required uy the 
Government. This is payable when application is 
mode, and is all of the- expense unless a patent is al- 
lowed.' When allowed, the attorney's fee -MS'and 
tiie final Government fee (820) is payable. 1 hiss 
von know beforehand., ter nitiitv.g. whether yon are 
coin:: to net a natent-or not, and no attorney s fee 
Is charged unless you do get a Patent. An attorney 
whoioTc? depends on his succfki in obtaining a I al- 
ent will not advise you tliat your invention is 
patentable, unless it really is patentable, so far as 
his judgment can aid in determining the question; 
hence.'you can rely on the advise given a.ter a 
preliminary examination is had. Design Patents 
anil theBeithtailtoii ofbabeh. Trade Mark* 
and Be-hsnes s-ciired. faycats prepared and 
filed. Applications in revivor of Kejected. Aban
doned, or Forfeited fawn maoe. Very often 
valuable inventions are saved in these clashes ot 
-™< If von have undertaken to secure your own 
patent anil failed, a skiUfol handling ot the case 
may lead to success. Send meawritten requestad- 
dre-sed to the Commissioner of Patents that he 
recognize Geobgb 15. Bmiosr, of Washington. I). G. 
as vour attorney in the case, clyinc the title of 
the’invention and about the date ot tiling jour 
application. An examination and report will cost 
vounothing, Hearciiesmadefortitletoinvenuoiis, 
in fact any information relating to Patents prompt ly 
furnished. Copies of Patents mailed at the regular 
Government rates, (25r. each.) Remember tin:, 
office has been in successful operation since his 
and you therefore reap tlie benefits or experience, 
besides reference can be given to actual client.-, in 
almost every county in the 1-. S. Pamphlet re
lating to Patents free upon request.

CEO. E. LEMON,
BW l«h St., WASMIKGTON. 1>. C.

• Attorney-at-Eavr and Solicitor of Ameri
can and Foreign Patents.
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iMoyf^IWMt’MiMiif the conclusions arrived, at hy » 
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life, aud resurrection.
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Woman an# tlie Jwi»Mft
BY HESTER 51. TOOLE.
[MefefaEr., New Jersey.]

ECHOES.
bo gcou for good again am: again. 
As the goal of your best endeavor, 
Ami wear the exquisite Hlvee-Iinkei! chai::, 
?o brilliantly white, forever.

Von may have, instead, the golden-linked ehron 
That is brighter, richer and finer.
Do good for evil, despite all your pain.
With a love that is purer, diviner.

And when you aspire such jewels to wear. 
As show the wealth of the spirit, 
Do good for its own dear sate, and bear 
The (liamKui chain you will merit.

—Harriit W. Farnwortit.
SIGNS OF THE TIMES.

I mission to the gratuitous college of New York j 
| out of nine hundred giro-,^ ne humired -and : 
I t'-ixfy,or seventy per eimi.pa^vti.wliereasorly . 
j forty yev cent sf Une boys were able tn enter. - 
' Of nine hundred and eighty women who are , 
“ this year pursuing the higher courses of cd- । 
■ ucatiun in St. Petorsburgh. live hundred and 1 
; twenty-one study physics and nialheniaties: 
I and only four hundred and seventeen. litera- 
j tur®, ■ ■ .i

HONORS TO THE FRONT. j
: Alice A. Freeman, president of Wellesley i 
i College, has been awarded the degree of Ph. I), 
i by Michigan University. Miss Maria Mitchell, 
i professor of astronomy in v'assar College, has | 
• received tlie degree of LL. D. from Hanover : 
! College, Madison, Ind., the first instance of • 
i its kind. Miss Lizzie Howard has been ap-

Ben Butler, the new Governor of Massa-;
chusetts, thus touched upon the subject of ; 
woman suffrage in his inaugural address: .
“For myself I believe that that right is [ 

given them by the constitution of the United l 
States. By tlie decision of the courts I am j 
overruled in ray action on this subject, but ! 
not in my convictions. It is an experiment ’

i pointed librarian of the Peabody Institute in 
■ place of her father, A. S. Howard. She had 

been assistant ten years, and was quite fam
iliar with the duties of the position. Miss 
Whitney has made a successful statue of Miss 
Harriet Martineau. Miss Alice Moore lias
made a “ model report” of the local Woman’s 
Christian Temperance Union, of which she is 
secretary. She finds time for self-culture and 1 
philanthropic labor. Mothers are in many in- : 
stances devoting themselves to medical study i 
for the better under standing ami care of their I 
families. Mrs. G. A. Dickinson lias received.;

in our governmc-nt which never lias been here 
practically tried, for although women are al- _ 
(owed to vote fora single class of municipal ; Louis, for the best essay on’“How to wait on ■

- a customer.” Miss Lefio J. Robinson of Bos- •

3 the prize of twenty-five dollars offered by Nu- 
• ues,Yalkut & Robinson, a dry goads firm of St.

A CiOlPIL.WIdS Or- TRE I
by ihe >|.irit-l-aud through fir1 Mr-ifiumjiip «f ■
Jkv ^'M-leiia Kii-1, turi v.hieh cslk-d the : ’ - 1
Eve:lasting (:i^el. Vol. 1. Eti-foa: CcCi-v *
Rieh, Fabm-hras. ‘ f
These lecture*: are enterestiug. and well ■ 

worthy of careful perusal, yet they should be - 
critically examine;! in the light «f re-aeon ■ 
and common -en-e, just the same as r-H com
munications from spirit-'-. Speaking of or-1 
ganization under the head of Spiritualism ' 
the controlling spirit-seis forth that ureceib ; 
ing such a step as organisation there must ■ 
be found a physical compact of worthy anti । 
competent workers with the heavenly com- ■ 
pact who are the master builders. These, then : 
receive from the heavenly compact their in- j 
struetions how to allowfreeilmh to all grades J 
and degrees in their sphere for proper Ynves-1 
ligation and beneficial development. Then it I 
will prosper and conquer ail earthly onpesi- j 
tion, and become the one great religion.Those 5 
persons have been already reared, yea, (level- ' 
oped for their proper places, but are not found I 
in one vicinity, therefore must first become I 
acquainted by a written correspondence - 
which will lead to a personal acquaintance, i 
in order to fora; properly the agreements for ’ 
a labor that will finally result in the mvcm- I 
plishment of a work of such great magnitude 
that all mortals can be led tn perceive and 
bask in the brightness of Heaven's wisdom:
and glory brought to earth by the eom-

8®e?rs, yet there are so many restrictions
and impediments thrown around ii that no 
woman with a proper spirit of self-respect 
Slight to allow*herseif to pass through the
•ordeal to attain a useless privilege.”

A nobler man than he, Ralph Waldo Emer
son, wrote; ■

“ is is- very cheap wit that finds it so d-oll

. ton, in June, took the attofn»y’s oath in the .
I Supreme Court room -the only woman among 
: fifty attorneys. She had merited the ron-

The .Jaris? Wr

to hand su!ii? i!n>n*;h ^1^
York), fur Jul

'fflli^W

’’he h tHin
mnes

Maroh on, Sareh on to Vietory

paet, and given through the instrumentaiity 
of mortal beings. There is degn-e order in 
Heaven, and in the different sphrivs of the

icle is from the pen of Dr. Shadwo : Hwlg- 
h^L well, known as th? author of a number 
of profoundly thought Hil L:;(&snH 'rome ami 
Space. Theory of Practice, ete.- Aslmfi art
icle by the celebrated Polish phil-i^u.hor 
Treatoy.sk:. on the Sources and Faculties of 
Cognition, is translated by Professor Pudbiel- 
ski. John Dewey writes on the Ptintimism 
of Spinoza, his studies show file highest 
qualities of analytic power and insight. 
Professor yoidan continues his translation 
of Hegel’s Philosophy of Religion. Mrs. 
Sewall writes on the Idea of the Home, his
torically and philosophically. Dr. Alexander 
Milder edits The Vhaldean Oracles, reprinted 
from Thomas Stanley’s History of Philosophy 
—it was Proelm: who wished'that no hooks 
had been preserved except these oracles am’ 
Plato’s Timams. The last half of Mr. Tut- 
hill’s Philosophy of Use, Beauty, and Reason, 
appears in this number. Mrs. (’. E. Lack
land analyzes the character of Goethe’s 
Mephistopheies. In the Notes ami Discus
sions is found the announcement of Messrs. 
Roberts Brothers of the Reprint of that 
famous tran-’cemlentai journal, “The Dial;” 
and an obitum-j writ-??'! by William Wallace, 
of Oxford, on Profo-sor T. H. Greene.

“Aratala; w, Tlw TH vine Guest,”- bv A. J

worlds. Tiiere isihecouncil railed thelfoaven-........................
-v Hierurrh, the Seranhim, th’ Uherribim, the ' ;:Rht and kfo; hr 
JiHtlw Power, the Paets, the Students of Art. : «>y ^‘emmamlmenc

Davis. Pre-eminently a religious and spirit- 
uai vohum*. "j am Arabuk; I am Hu> light 
of Ik1 world; he that folfowoih urn shall have

that luv-dl1 kk1. i1?;:?!?! 
.” To sum*-- extent ;■ eno-

Sfatiikuions whu i« gieetea nei . Ihe . ini: tiK» philanthropists, and Healers, the sphere of ; tinat-tnm of th? author’s aiauhiugraphy. 
i Exchange recently esuu^ .,ew wrx, inventors. Mechanics, Politicians, Defectives, - Ylso containing a new ral'wtfoi: cf Living
with a capital or ya>bxi<», to serve as a mw*> ; arid Adversaries, by whom to probe mortal de- . Gospels from Ancient and Modera Sainis.

. . < um foi ansaetionoi cdl Business*loizneu-, 1 • 1 Price -si.a,Koi' ^uie iins otpeisthat a woman should vote. On the questions ; -^i with raising and marketing silk, will ' feof ‘G *
that are impartant-whether the government ; -benefit women airwell as men, their attention ’ >” ’^ M■d‘- ^A' ’’ ',G’*....... -’-“‘-*s’aLU u“ 1
shall he in one person, er whether represen-1 
tative, or whether democratic; whether men |
shall be hidden in bondage; or shall be roast-1 
ed alive and eaten, as in Type?: or hunted : 
with bloodhounds, as in this country; shall fie ' 
hanged for stealing; or hangedat ail; wheth- 
er the unlimited sale of cheap liquors shall 1 
be allowed—they would give, I suppose, as 
intelligent a vote as the Irish voters of Bos
ton, New York and Philadelphia. If the wants, 
the passions, ti.e vices are allowed a full vote, i 
through the hands of a half intemperate pop-1 
illation, I think it but fair that the virtues, ; 
the aspirations should be allowed a full vote j 
as an offset through the purest of Hu* people. 
If yen do refuse to tax, then aceanliEgtoour ; 
Teutonic manciples—no representation, no : 
tax.” . ~ . ■. ■ j

The New York Tribune thus commends a : 
new nwremeiit: :

Mi". Chnrfotte O'B.n-n ha-’ bii upon a > 
scheme which promises to be useful in the j 
future, it is to' establish a society which : 
shall act as a middleman b?twf-?:i the cm- ’

deveioped spirits, commonly called deceivers, '■ 
because they are not reliable. They work in j 
primary degrees for mortal development. The 
author'makes no distinction in color or east, 
for all spirits are Messed according to their 
worth, and consequently can work only inhe- 
eard with their own knowledge, ami with the 
force of their own degree granted them. Then 
there are illegal beings who often cast them-

tending decidedly in this direction. Miss 
Delia Stout of Argos Indiana, is acting as ; 
night operator for the Peru and Chicago rail- i 
road at that, point until she obtains her ma- j 
jority, at which time she is prepared to be | 
admitted to tlie bar as attorney-at-law. Miss ■ 
Mary Brewer of Philadelphi. secured the John ’ 
Wannaniakerprize fortlie best essay on “Wha* 
‘V-^ rT^ ^Ivc-s upon mortals and th; harm: but when '
waich Mr. M. offered fer coi:ir«dit-o^ ^^ the proper order of degrees is established, < 
ms employes. Inere were nve premiums - jj^gh ean Eo fonger annov, and Spiritualism , 
ranging from mty to ten dmlars. three la-. wiil ^^ awI niWPr likil a fe<>afu lant - 
dies are now serving nr Pennsylvania as ae-, g?owp f„.t ?V0K; chaotie.foffis.awi elements;'! 
ceptade supt-nn.endenis. and as it grows it will Is? supplied with alii

results of superior EDUCATION. the elements and forces of tiYiiniverse, and i
Miss Lilian Olcott, a lady of family, eduea- thus become the universal tree of freedom ; 

tion and occupation, has edited an American ‘ and salvation, yea, it will respreseiit and, 
edition of Professor Giacomo Barzellotti’s : become man’s ultimate re<l«-inptfon. ‘

The controlling spirits’ opinion that then1 ; 
an- “Illegal beings” spirits -whoeast:hem- ■

work on psychology. Miss Lilian Taylor, 
only child of EBayanl Taylor, has rviuh-r- 
ed into Gennai! two of Edwin Booth's acting 
plays, for which «h? was re-mun»rafo!l bycim 
thousand dollars. At the Dmeral of Mrs. Cy-
rus W, True!! of Cortia.player in th? West and the newly-landei! fm- . .,„, „.,.,, ,.,,h.s. 

migrant in the E-ist, advancing railRKid fores ; 4 ” -'- ^ '-
ami ‘i^ivb; ^eiii’ing p^riiianerit w-a'k ami I 
higher wages for the Irl<h man or woman, ’ 
ami -i'fipmg to drain the Atlantic cities of a , 
?k.s»f pi.-’.-ibto piup-Ts. Throughout the 
Mi.tiib- mid W'’'-torn ^tufo-’ form am! dom?- 
••ielifi ft’fo‘"’are *airl well paid. M e know i 
fi-lsgi-' .:!;■! riiiiT mfigtibufoo:;!--'. act urn 
hour-, foo.-i; Ni-wYori: wimra h'i’m«'.Indus-. 
ti’H'i'j ::iu.! women ".’o.ikl h? wefo.mv'd 
o’ o I.. ;:i uirl -■■til -.! in “oiiHortab:? fame'-’.. 
Yet t-viuw day preristiy this ela--uff imi-. 
grants. Germans, Swedes ami Norwegian^ 
land fils tmr wharves and wander blindly 
wherever ehanee happens to lead t .cm.

The following summary of the work of wo
men, is from the Boston Uoinwfnuraltk. Al- ’ 
though it reiterate-; a few items which we । 
have notic’d, it is such an excellent resume ; 
that we take, the liberty of using it almost i 
entire. It is. entitled: ;

.'OMEN’S ACHIEVEMENTS. BLADE AND EAR.-- j

THE PROGRESS OF A GENERATION ।
“ It is eve? true in life that the Providence i 

•which prepares for us our work in the dis-1 
lance is preparing us meantime to take I 
up that work.” The whole trend of the | 
woman movement shows systematic progress, 
means to ends. The novitiate stage is fast 
passing. Women, under staggering difficul
ties, are demonstrating their fitness for pro
fessions and occupations. Left free to choose, 
they will do whatever their proclivities or 
circumstances suggest. Freak-’ are rapidly ! 
supplanted by fixed pnrpo-e; flashy brilliancy i 
by mental training. Laurels are earned, not 
bestowed as favorsl Business principles are 
being acquired, and exactness must take the 
place of carelessness. Faithful stuiyis mak
ing onr sisters gou:1 pharmaceutists and dis- \ 
pensing clerks, spit:- of all that has been said 
of their special incapacity. In the formative 
period they require the same regimen as their 
brothers.' .

SOME EXAMPLES.
Grace Babb of Maine, stood first and passed 
tlie best examination in a class of one hun
dred and ninety-five at the College of Phar
macy in Philadelphia. Miss Selma Borg lec
tures, translates and holds an audience spell
bound. Kate Smith Wiggin lectures on the 
kindergarten system; Mrs. Marion P. Baxter 
on temperance. This field attracts very many, 
and the influence thus eeewred is destined to ; 
play a very important part. Great changes 
in society will eventually result there
from. Miss M. F. Austin, Frisco county, Cal
ifornia, has a vineyard of thirty acres in the 
third year, from cuttings, from which she 
made eight thousand pounds of raisins. Her 
grape product last year paid all the ex- 
nenses of the vineyard, trays, boxes, plat
forms, etc. Miss Alice Moore of Huntington, 
Indiana, has been in the dry goods traffic 
since 1877, and her receipts foot up $50,000 a 
year—the whole concern under her direct 
care and management. Mrs. L. E. Elliott, 
left with two children to support and educate, 
has opened a lady’s fancy shoe store in Day
ton, Ky. Mrs. Nellie Grace issues a daily and 
double-sheet weekly. Another lady owns and 
conducts the largest saw-mill, and a third is । 
developing a lead mine, besides looking after I 
a large farm.

WOMEN IN PHONOGRAPHY.
The Ohio State University has had the enter

prise to secure the establishment of a school 
of short hand. Seventy young ladies and 
gentlemen are taking the course this year, 
for many of whom lucrative positions are 
waiting. A few of the experts are already 
stenographic secretaries. The Wisconsin 
State Board of Supervision has appointed 
Mrs. Butler to be matron of the Northern 
Hospital for the Insane, and Mrs. Sarah F. 
Little as superintendent and steward of the 
blind institution at Janesville. Mrs. Mary 
Beecher is forewoman of a department con
taining two hundred girls in the Naugatuck, 
Conn., Rubber Shoe Company, with fall pow
er in reference to engaging and discharging 
help. She is said to have an interest in the 
firm. Mrs. Ada M. Bittenbender of Osceola, 
Neb., was admitted to the bar as practicing at
torney; May 17th, 1882. All the attorneys pres
ent freely admitted it was the best test they 
had ever witnessed. In recent trials for ad-

ivy, of tin- New York WuniRi.

her four danglv 
Florence-E. (b

^•Ivesi on niorlais ami do will i:. t re-: 
reive th? approval of ihu>e ineliunw who ■ 
chum th«U evil spirits are not allows! to mu-.
list the inhabitants of I'uaii 
who steps to f.te front with a

Technical D.v.igii, receives wR";u’ c y^-ar for 
furnishing de-igns to a carpet factory. Th.- . 
eighteen who gnfom:fo.; at ih ito-ton hsti- 
tuie of Twtoibjjy. have ?;ll found situation--; 
as (k’s:g!i?fo in chintz, can?1’, w:ili-t:a?:’? o? 
ihti? eewering - Mrs. ranith r:f Di'-uver, ki;s 
p-iyr ieJ r... v.v-i! as mmai s-Raa;?, :fo i-rfofo- 
ited in tk” w.-isfonra' remleiv'.i Mr.r-fii;:! Wii- 
cox hr his attempt to ?;i'g:: a ruhber.

The cNisve wmi'hl Imve ramified litre mmle- 
up assertions when housework, sewing and 
inforfor foaehing were th? principal alfot- - 
ments to the sex: now they awaken no siir- : 
prise, mm are auguries of' what is yet to be..
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KINDERGARTEN HOMES. The Plans of Mrs. 1 
Elizabeth Thompson. New York: Printed by the 
<lahspu Publishing Association, ('loth, P,: A).
Rumor has connected the name of Mrs. 

Thompson, the philanthropist, with so many 
visionary benevolent schemes, that she Ims j 
been induced to make public her views as to 1 
the better way of assisting the poor. She I 
states her plans in a series of interviews ' 
with “Your Reporter” and the “Judge.” Mrs.! 
Thompson would reverse the order of benevo- 
enceaud education. She says: “1 would teach 
them [the young] how to work and how to 
do every tiling in tlie easiest and best possi
ble way. Instead of making text-books the 
base, I would make work the base, and make 
it easy, interesting and instructive.'....... We 
should” gather up ^ infancy those who are ’ 
likely to become inmates of poor-houses,: 
asylums and prisons. These are the ones to j 
educate; to be educated how to live and how • 
to work, to be clean in body, clean in spirit f 
and frugal and industrious.” To accomplish 
thissliewoiildestablish Kindergarten Homes 
where not only the physical wants of destitute 
children should be provided for, but they be 
taught to become useful citizens. In these 
Homes there should be both liberty and dis
cipline, that the children may early learn to 
distinguish between liberty and license.

PROF. TIRE’S WEATHER FORECASTS AND 
AMERICAN ALMANAC. Price 20 cents, postpaid. 
St. Louiss, Mo.: Thompson, Tice & Lillingston. 
This Almanac gives the conditions of the 

weather for every day in the year, with ex
planations of the causes governing it and its 
changes for 1883. The probable weather for 
each day is deduced from the theory that 
there are Meteorological Cycles that are fixed 
and determined by Astronomical events. Ac- 
eording to this theory there are four points on 
the Ecliptic which no planet can pass with
out creating electric disturbances, that effect 
the entire solar system. Each planet, there
fore, in. every revolution on its orbit, occa
sions four Meteorological Cycles, This fact 
discovered by the author years ago, has been 
tested and verified by him and others, and 
found to stand with surprising exactness the 
crucial test of facts. -

JANET. A POOR HEIRESS. By Sophia May.
Boston: Lee & Shepard. Chicago: Colegrove 
Book Co. Cloth, $1.50.
The host of children who have found “The 

Dottie and Prudy Books,” “Our Helen” and 
“Quinnebasset Giris” a source of delight, 
will gladly welcome another story by the 
same author. Janet discovers that she is 
only “a bone of contention” in the elegant 
home of her adopted parents, leaves it and 
bravely goes to work tn support herself. The 
story is interesting, is well told and will 
sustain the author’s reputation as an enter
taining story teller.
POEMS AND BALLADS, by M. C. Vantecook. Price

15 cento, pamphlet form. Allegan, Mich.: Morgan 
& Bailey.
This is published in memoriam of the gift

ed author and singer, and will be greeted 
with delight by those who knew the author 
in earth-life. He was truly an inspirational 
writer and his poems: “Over .the Beautiful 
River;” “Whispering Hope;” and “Some
where,” cannot be excelled.
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Huet's lUnedy.
I was Uoally pwsuadea to tafc»

iiHlnsr it a, very short time I. Sad

ng ..<7 eatirrdy r^i;4 v<*d fr.»m tlie iL'iV'j aeuo ?.,^ otkGr s:i3m; 

find, bptt::r V:au all -Ir1 uthpu fjr.iir^Tt'iitv’nt’* bi my ncnc-ta; 

upaUb. niy iiiq:!:-j D^-.’sv i> e'U’-c. Jt ^uor^H iiio^<3& 
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?iik Jaan,'Nike thousands ofotLe

I hie spirit 
l-.-cture, is- 
•lif.rs Mrji 
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Consumption (hire.
Dr. IL i. Pierce: Dear Xir--Death was

hourly expected by myself and friends. Mv 
physicians pronounced my disease eonsuinn- 
tion.and eaid I must die, I began taking 
your “ Discovery” and “ Pel Ms.” I have use'll 
nine hotties and am. wonderfully renewed. I 
am now able to ride out.

ELIZABETH THORNTON, Moitlongo, Ark.

n£>if’.?i^ :v* i »!*j «..rat rail j;;.* 4 ;‘fi:-.:v •’, i;« JaH y-n 

chGh 5«;r ui« Wc.\ s -h Hnra-> J>L\; Jy, » Yjfu future 

attv.- t >i tho M?t Jhr.L »t-» urti- n hi i’.:1: a ‘k'alu^ c1:^' 

^■Ce ti trito. a ::< VJAva".-" trill Liver i \ ira :m e ; d\ Uttip :'-u 

thraii iJiirawsiGtis.-'

The body of Gambetta lay in state in ihe 
Palais Bourbon, 'dore than :!,ah; wreaths 
were placed on the coffin. The hearse n-ed ^ 
was foran-riy engaged in the obsequies of the 
Duc de Moray. Fenr hundred depiifatiomi 
from the provinces atfomUd the' funeral. : 
T he statues in the Pine-* d, hi Cuncor-le were 
veiled. Kre Hyacinth preach-,I ?.h“ funeral- 
sermon Sunday the hi;. Eight funeral ura- 
tums were uenw-red.

Despise not mu ill things. t;!::I slfoht raH • 
ymi think -■» little of kii prev.« the forerun
ner nf n ermpkfot bi h may hind ym; in 'fo* 
grave. Avoid this by fo!Jug Ayer’s Uic??'
ifortmal. the 
ewi<. coegi.s

.; <>:' ixinw;! ri’ir.eMos for 
arra.. hronvhiiis iiThA-id

wi’iimiinirafosl with tkeimitfoi-fof «-r.rth.a:M peo:i«i:mLtii:a. asm ail oilier throat
who ;i-n-<m a- if they had ?“. ;i tied, c-an»■>•-?.; 
with him ami know ail a.-(mt his m>t \,- , 1-^ 
Mid farare iiuontfonr. Th- -spirit<*lahr.<that 
“ i.-’.’ • jdm: with man vras that lhr<>u:<i I.;- 
P -wer f'f hi- yiiii wisdom or mind he wK-hd : 
i vMve mail from the elum- -.f :ifo animal ex- ' 
i •D-m— and fo hsglfim info the inierm-’iliate

liiswisf
t! lung

W.

Ten tta-awi j^huijs ar-1 r«*n bee 
ss hv th:- .ic.cis ih th-1 ciC'h't U; ar

WT iilmatiwift
isEioli ih'ti ano th;*

th-1 ro.;:’ No.;.: a
'■ph;*!.-.- (if Is!.d. a.id make him mt heir of Ml ; lower y.;rt 
which the imimmse univt-i-? wiiiihi vfol.l in '. their h-imes,
wealth and “Kiom. hut he would iku make 
him a eo-work-r in accomplishing this, ami 
also by the processes of jaws and rules laid 
down make man his own redeemer from all 
the gross matters of which the natural man 
partakes as a roniribution from the lower 
chaos for the support of physical functions, - 
the animal man in which interwoven in lin
er tissues dwells the divine man, who is ever 
striving with the externa! for his rights ami 
divine recognition, and he will labor to win 
this race even if the task required thousands 
of years.” •

Whether this presentation of “God’s plan" 
may be considered as absolutely true, or ap
proximately correct, must be left io th? 
reason and judgment of each one.

DIVORCE. By Maraarei Lee. New York: -L W. 
Lovell Company. <’hieago: Jansen. McClurg4 Co. 
Cloth, alt cents. foil pages.
This is the first of a series of fiction by 

American writers, that the publishers pro
pose issuing in competition wit h the cheap 
re-issues of foreign 'works. The binding, 
paper, etc., are good. The story illustrates 
the defects of our laws relating to divorce, 
it is quite entertaining. Its pictures are 
rather vividly drawn and are at least prob
able.

Magazines for January Received

ri<>!.i-

th anarfw 
ire?- ul

!. A 'toiwauil fo^smi-: in the 
i* oil; v?-r? w;i'.‘l Vd to (pave 
.rethuesiract/in L-s aLch.-i-ii

J done by th-.* overflow of tlie Rhine.

V “ Facts speak plainer than words.” 
• Proof: “The. Dwtor told me to take a blue 
i niil, but I didn't, for i had already been puis. 
I omul twice by mercury. The druggist told 

me to try Kidney-Wort, and 1 did. It was just 
tlie thing for my biliousness and constipa
tion. and now 1 inn as well as ever. A. P. 
.Sanford. Sold in both -dry and liquid form.

Owing to several 'huge gaps appearim- in 
the walls of its central tower, tlie Cathedral 
of Peterborough, one of the oldest and limst 
in England, is to be demolished. It was 
founded by a Saxon king, in i55, destroyed bv 
tlie Danes two hundred years later. It was 

I rebuilt in bi Hi, and destroyed by tire in 11 Ri. 
j Two years later the rebuilding commenced.

Wide Awake. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston, 
Mass.) Contents: Frontispiece: Baby’s First 
Step; The First Step; A Winter Moan-rise; 

• To-day; Absent-Minded; An Old-Fashioned i 
Bee; The French Lesson; Decorative Plaque; 
The John Spicer Lectures; The Silver City; 
The Three Fishers; A Winter Garden; Bed- 
Time; The Christmas Monks; Speaking Dis
tinctly; The “Miz:” Christmas Sleds; The 
Wolf and the Goslings; Old Caravan Days; 
The Christmas Stockings; Cookery for Be
ginners; Tangles; Music; Pleasant Anthers 
for Young Folks; Through a Microscope; 
Famous Trials; A Boy’s Workshop; Ways to 
do Things; Anna Maria’s Housekeeping; 
What to do about it; Wide Awake Postoffice. 
This number of Wide Awake will be found 
fully as interesting as the Holiday issue. It 
has seventy or more beautiful and appro
priate illustrations with a variety of Stories, 
Poems and articles by the best writers and 
authors.

The Magazine of American History. (A. 
S.Barnes &Co., New York.) Contents: Ply
mouth Rock Restored; Plymouth before the 
Pilgrims; Samoset and New England Colon
ization; Evacuation of Charleston, S. C.; 
Sumner’s Andrew Jackson: The Confedera
tion Period; Reprints; Original Documents; 
Notes; Queries; Replies; Societies; Literary 
Notices.

The Herald of Health. (M. L. Holbrook, 
M. D„ New York.) Contents: A Model and 
Healthful Tenement House; Herbert Spen
cer’s Views on Over Worked Americans; Mar
riage in Germany and America; A Pessimist; 
Muscular Training; Beecher on Brain-life in 
America; Sleeplessness; Studies in Hygiene 
for Women.

St. Lovis Illustrated Magazine. (St. 
Louis Magazine Co., Mo.) Contents.- The 
Burlington Route; Winter Twilight Song; 
“Lolo, Pobre, Cita Mia;” Ariadne; Elsie; 
Timely Topics; Wit, What is it? So Shy; 
Combination Philosophy; Home and Society, 
etc., etc.

The Sideral Messenger. (Wm. W. Payne, 
Northfield, Minn.) This number contains 
interesting information. A full report from 
the principal observatories, of the Transit of 
Venus is given.
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I CURE m SJ ■ WM lrajiMSl iiiHM Witt i»<wlJ i-> : S'lUsoiMua 
tlznaiiiidth. il!. : -et!-.. nir^ a -ara I n ;
I have madotl.a illM-a-'' < f Ur-, ECIIa.i •> • J-l.-U 
WCKNEsS a li& hnig stialv. r.iara:t : ivi ■ :. . t i,-;;ra 
tliow.a-te.H'-'3. B.-eau^-Ka .ori 1mi-’1i-.--J.i- *-: r--.r-ai t ,r
n »t iDuvrej’ ivlngHc ir^. sfo-Ldiv'uk’-1 It rd 
Frt»o Hurtle uf mv iniMf.iblo n'MCdy. Give l.xp? 
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The ’‘Golden Bloom of Youth”
may he retained by using Hr. Bierce’s “ Fav
orite Prescription,” a fpeeilie for " female 
complaints.” By druggists.

“Approaching Crisis; or. Truth ra. Theol
ogy,” by A. J. Davis. This is a close ami 
searching criticism of the Bible, Nature, Re
ligion, Skepticism, and the Supernatural. It 
is affirmed by many of the most cart ful read
ers of Mr. Davis’s works, that the best ex
planation of the “Origin of Evil” is to he 
found in this volume. Price $1.1^ For salp, 
at this office.

ItKx I* AY ft •. ■!! inr Un’^. v Pr-uti’i/ Ul'tWi Sampi 
free. TAYLOR BROS & CO., < 'levetaJ, O.

32 13 3-1 11 row ■

BARLOW’S INDIGO BLUE!
Quality and Quantity AlwayMinlErm', 

For wile byGroews. I). HAViltbekoek Proprietor.
® North Second Street, Philadelphia, Pt
B3 0 34 7eow

:::jiih
FERRIS’ RESTORATIVE Will INVARIABLY (TRE YOU. : 

It is endorsed by all home ami foreign physicians and scient
ists. It cures where all other means falls. Don't ni-Klect to 
send for circulars. It will pay you. EDWIN FERRIS, 185 - 
Central Ave. Cincinnati, O. ;

83 15 84 liieow >

ESSAYS AND LECTURES, j
By B. F. UNDERWOOD. j

Tills volume contains some of tte authors best Lectures, i 
comprising tho following: Influence of Christianity on Civil
ization, Christianity and Materialism. Paine the Political and 
Religions Reformer. The Authority of the Bible, etc., etc. ]

Cloth. Price, $1.00; postage, 8 cents. j
For salp, wholesale and retail, by ttelitumo-PHaosoPHt- 1

CAI- PUBLISHING HOUSE, Chicago. |

SEED Z BikcATALOG^

'’4

CATARRH
CouamptlotLA^hma. 
BNBeMtta, DvaCMM, 
Cured at homk. Trial.
ConsiiRationct AtlvIraTl--- . IS pp. ramphlciilav 
AddriKS IMS. M. w. CASH.

1 Stwet,
104 L riilladelphia, l’a.

«—7-----7T—I Order oiilyfrom thisotlin.I»r. < me’. Carbolate of Tar Inhalauta.
15 :u Uh, v

AUTOMATIC
<.!l“NO TENSION’' SEWING XV HAE.

The only Sewing- Machine tiat r.m be 
USED BITH SAFETY TO HEALTH. 
Can you AFFORD to be without it? 
WKIms & Gibbs S.‘ M. Co., CEB Broadway, Iff. Y.

Chiratfo. 221/ State Street.
33 11 84 15 eow

CATARRH I
“DOBYNS’ HERE CUKE " i- »>. ". »tch- 

Sunny," but in thunder tones speaks through its
avonty thousand certificates of Cures, to 

the sufferer from Catarrh, Neuralgic and 
Nervous Headxche. W - sjv emphatically 
user1*Dobyns’ Sure Cure* and if not sat
isfied with result, we will refund your 
money. We can’t sav more. , .

; " Mvwifeutsed yotir“Sure Cure*’ forneMraigit* 
and itactedlike a charm. My son and daughter 

i had Catarrh of eight and nine years standing. It 
I has cured them. I am recommending it every- 
[ where. (Eld*j)Joel T. HelmaeejGrecnfiekhMo.

We have vo.noo others of the same kind. Only 
ONE DOLLAR Per BOX.

Ask your Druggist, or addrest all orders to
Robyns &Mitchell®»
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THE PHILOSOPHY OF DEATH.
By mm (ROSIM, M. I).

Author of " Identity of Primitive Christianity and Modem 
Spiritualism," “The Spirit-World,” etc.

Price lO CentM.
Por sale, wholesale and retail, by the Biuuio-Pmumoibi. 

cal publishing house, Chicago.

.My Vegetable and Flower 8wd Utildtue Morl 
l*iHo wifi be sent FREE to all who apnly. Customers oil 
last season nued nut unfo for it. AH‘•cel sent iKmmyB 
csnl HshBieBtwarranteii to^’ebijth frush and true to name, ■ 
v> t >r. th.it blhmU it prow uibciwi .̂ 1 agree t« rerH the ■ w
vrihw gr^tfo. My ra -ri ' f vr^cLiiuk* secti is vneofl g
t’i«? niusi extent’, a t < v f- c.:; I 1:7 any Anu h-, .hi * Jialogne, ■ 5
and a Urg • p ..t td s: o <i my «wu cr •to'iw:. A* theH S
original hit rod freer of Early Ohlo.in” BurbaakH **
Potatoes Marblehead Early Corn, the llabbarM ■ 
HQMONh, Marblehead Cabbage, Htinitry'a McIon. ■ w 
and a store of other new . ........ ..  1 nvne the patron ® *5
age of the public. In the zar-krs and * n the farms of| 5$ 
those who plant my Scud vSI be found mv Ivst advCMiw-■ 
ment. Jame»J.H.Cregory,M^>ieheni. Mw.B
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|hli|iitb¥lnlwphM^ Then again, thi* wonderful authority, th:1-; the m-mh.u-; of his eongregathm are wholly l$“Dr,

?W® Wto <# u W s>® W
: money-making, brawling a<sanant ef the with him in his so railed new departure. 

gu;>d Heiser Newton, takes a turn at the, Mr. Louis Maddox, a Front Street merchant 
’ and a vestryman and treasurer of the Anthon

Monck.orBrooklviuauImpostor? > ed contemporary asks: “Is Dr. Monck, of
—- Brooklyn, an impostor?” M'e can speak by

By JOHN O. BUNDY.

Terms ef Aibscriptiim in Adrawe.

atheists, and affirms there is nothing to be 
■ dene except to refuse a witness v.» testify. 
. who “denies" the exteronee of a personal God. 
; It asserts that an oath invokes the justice 
; of Giri and that the witness is supposed to be

i Memorial Church, said, smilingly, that he 
. w-»uld raihm’ .-pjak ter the financial admin- 
3 fotratiem of the chureh than anything else.

tfrne Copy, wu* year, ■ - 
«« « s months.

$2.30
$1.20

Ute has ki-hl the pure string", thest? several 
• coasrious that God knows whether or ma he : yeaH P-st. ami uniter Mr.NewtmVJ pastorate

■ ■ «®:t»!tii MOTS; kSffilOB iWf». i \ 7 :
Sbbiw.wcbs sh'iuW Le outdo bv I oiled Stales 

fetd Money (inter, Awerieua Express CocipaHy’s 
Money Order, itrfsitred Letter or hwft on either 
Kaw Yorii or Chieuso. Ito not in any ••ere mid 
er.cs'n ca few ’-o«/;;>

AH letter;, and eotnmunteotion:? should be ad- 
dK«d, and all remittances’made, payable to 
JOHN O. BUNDY, Chicago, Jia...;

■ Entered at the postoffice in Chicago, Ilk, as 
seeoad class matter.

tells the truth, and that it te ail mummery ; f ie congregation has been rapidly and 
if the witness be an atheist, and it goes on , stemlily iuenxisiag. Ite heard his sermon 
te say that the essence ofthe walk, as above, : on th“ Bible am! approved its contents mi
must be admitted by the witness er else it 
would come to pass tiiat in practice the mere 
statement of an atheist would be placed on a 
level with the oath of "a bek-IVer.” Well; 
what of that? Why should it nut be? The 
oath of “the believer” te fouiuted't'B a/state- 
ment. He is asked according tothe b^rnA 
plan. “Do you believe in a persona! GoJ?”

I He states thr.t he does,'and the Observer says i meat's

reservedly. Moreover he don’t know of any 
member of the church who does not.

Ehe New York Lteo says that “It is surpris
ing that such a sermon as this of the Rev Dr. 
Newton could be preached from the pulpit in 
whieh kj stood, Had it been delivered by 
any of the loose pulpiteers of the day like 
Beecher st would not have deserved a mo-

tt hat to do concerning frauds who are im- j 
posing upon credulity or confidenceronfi-1 
deuce is belief with reason; credulity, belief i 
without it- is a difficult problem. We have | 
no right to mate- a false charge against any i 
man, nor to maliciously report the truth to , 
his detriment. It is only legally and moral-1 
ly right to publish evil things that are true, i 
without malice and for a valid reason, for < 
the public good, and in the line of the duty j 
of tlie peivon or paper doing it. 'A J...”; 
not say that “Dr.” F. Monck. of Brooklyn, is ; 
a fraud or an impostor, but shall tell our I 
readers what wo know about him, aud leave ;

the card and say, He is an impostor I with ail 
the word implies, an unconscionable falsifier, 
dangerous in any vocation, but superlatively 
so in his occupation as a “healer.”

S. B. Brittan.

W? learn from the Bunner that the funeral
■ We shall * o'WiI’Ui!P of Mr< Brittan occurred at the resi- 

3 deuce of his daughter, Mrs. S. IL Stryker, 840

them to determine upon the facte.
“Dr.” Monck has professed to found the 

“ Apostolic Church of the Divine Gifts” in
Brooklyn, ami advertises himself in tho pa- 
pers as “Dr. F. Monck, LL.D., F.A.S.,” calling 
upon -he people tn came and bo healed at

SPECIAL NOTICES.
She taisio-fBEWHncH. Jwemi desiies tt fp be 

aajilj Qfestojd that Kerin accept norespc-iisiWhty 
ss to the opinions express?;’ by Contributors and Cor- 
sapsaCeats. Free and open fcasta withiB certain
■Wafts>lrtft and In these; writes? are
Sos; KrassKte Sr the silicles to whleR Seii’ names 
greatbcW

Bii’SBgffl ana lEsUvilua’s in queen;' from tho Re- 
ESGia-sSaoaoTinexi. Jcvbkas, are reifested to dis- 
f£?3U>h between editorial artielejandtaeesjiiiEualca- 
®ss of .earrespongents. -

AKrjEess tetters and coBioaEistes will not be 
ECfiii. Tie name and address of the writer are re- 
giig as a ercerasty of good faith. Rejected manu- 
csiDt; cannct be preserved, neither will they fee return
ed alsss sufficient postage is sent with the request

When newspapers or magazines are sent to the Joru- 
sa containing matter for special attention, the sender 
wE plc-ana .jaw a line around the article to which he 
desires to call notice.

CHICAGO, ILL.. Saturday, Janney 20. 1883.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

notice. But the Rev. Dr. Newton is
| his oath may naw be taken; but who is going ; one of the. lights of a great orthodox denom-

to swear to this “Believer’s” statement. How ; inatien which Las fixed standards of faith

; certain hours en ihe Sabbath and during the 
■ week. He preacher- a short sermon, and lays 
; hands upon the sick, whom he professes to 
l heal. Sa far as healing them is concerned 
• we have no doubt that many feel better, and 
■ some are better after his manipulations than

Belleville avenue, Newark, N. J., at 12 M. of 
Tuesday, Jan. 9th. It appears from the Ban
ner's biographical sketch that Mr. Brittan 
was bora in Phillipston, Worcester Co., Mass., 
on the 13th of August. 1815, and hence was 
at his decease ia his fiSth year. His grand
father and father were of the patriotic-stamp 
whieh led the first to fall on Bunker Hill, at 
the beginning of the Revolutionary war, and 
the second to enlist under his country’s ban-
ner in the war of 1812. His mother’s maideu

is that statement any better than tbe state
meat whieh the infidel witness should be ab : he is under the jurrdietion of an episcopate

; fume ure ueitw niter .us HtuiiipuKibiOHS tiiuu .......... - ............- - —-------- --------- --------------—
he is subject to the authorities of his Chureh; I ^M®^.’?!0 M W.-0!?? I “^ ?Ya! ^^ Burt’ a?d in a^ “fe ^e

lowed to make? The infidel or the Agnostic j 
! comes into court as a witness, so does smith- .■ 
J er man called “a believer.” Each makes s ■ 

statement. The “believer’s” statement is to ; 
the effect that he believes in a personal God. = 
shall, on that subject, his mere wont or state- ■ 
ment be taken as evidence any sooner than ; 
the word or statement of another equally ;

• good citizen on another subject, namely, on * 
I the subject matter before the court at tlie 
; time the witnesses are examined? We say 
i “No!” and the courts of the State or New York
will say “No!” when they are administered in 
justice, freed from bigotry.

which is responsible for the orthodoxy of its

were sick are made to think tiiat they are | proved to be the nossessor of rare spiritual gifts 
well, and therefore that they have been cured! • 
aud that some are really cured of serious;

rectors; and he hJ,b ins place unou corali- maladies, whieh te not difficult to explain or i 
tta» sin. •* Mgtat wrigM to bis Kte

File .-.hh deemres diat it is a new । Gifts, that we speak. Witii regard to these 
not the old Bible, aud a new Uhris- ■■claims we observe:

words.”
Bibb
tianity. not the eshteltehed Christianity, tiiat 
are o£>; ed by the Rev. Br. Newton. He yet 
believes, however, in Christ and his words, 
and Use naw Christianity will b? of supreme 
and. imb'ea, of wonderfully magnified inter
est in New Yorii *’ity, if, with the new year, 
the Rev. Dr. Newton shall enforce upon his 
wealthy congregation that great aud mem
orable injunction to the rich man: “Sell all

‘ 1. That we sent to him a gentleman of 
e the highest character for veracity, to whom 
I “Dr.” Monck stated that ho received his de- 
■ grep of LUD. from the University of Edin- 
! burgh in Scotland.
I This we are informed by high authority 
from England is absolutely false; and furth
er. that Monck himself has claimed to have

whieh at last were so signally displayed in 
her eloquent addresses, that the Baptist 
church, of which she was a member, declared 
her to be divinely inspired. In reference to 
his youth and early trials, the Banner says:

“The youth of Dr. Brittan was clouded with 
tho keenest poverty as to pecuniary means, 
and his spirit oppressed by the severe theo
logical viewsof those around him. But tho

received it in this country.

ne-iv day spring which was then ‘waiting to 
j be born’ at last reached the world, appearing 
■; to the perception of receptive hearts, and his 

(developed in the school of trial and labor) 
was fitted to be, as it was at once and ever

The Observer used formerly to print itself I that thou hast and distribute unto the poor.” J
as “the best family secular and religious • 

| newspaper.” The Journal teak It te task j 
| for this 'boasting. The Journal insisted j

Subscriptions not paid in advance ! that itself was a far Vetter religious newspa-1 
g?e charged at the old price of $3.15 ■ per than the Observer, and it is. Then, teo, | 
ge? year. To accommodate those old ‘ it insisted that there were a great, many- far [

The ChrintiaR tfo/feter alludes to him as! 
follows: “No ons* has ever given brighter,' 
more glowing teri’Emny to th» value of the i 
poetry, the ethics, ami religion of the Bible,; 
cleared from tin- archaic limitations of past j
ages........As thin great champion has how

Subscribers who throwjh force of habit ■ better secular papers than the Observer', and [ eerie baldly into the field, is it not the duty
®? -friability, do not keep paid in ad- 
vance, ike credit system is fortlie pres- 
33i6 continued j but it mustbedistinet- 
ly -understood that -it is wholly as a 
feavor on the part, of the Publisher, as 
&iie terms .are- PAATSIISNT LAT. AdtiJ- 
FAV®. . . 8 <

i we then advised the Observer to haul down . of liberals to hold up his hamte?”
! that bragging flag. It has profited by our ad- 
’ vice and is not now quite so flaunting a brag
gart as it was before. It has taken down that
Cag. It took it down immediately after we ; .
scolded it for its bragging untruthfulness,; ^-w opinion of the basis of Spirituaiism n; •

and it did well in that. Now let it ent loos?
??^^! ,̂ from bigots; let it exercise intelligent dis- 

fee New York Observer—A tthmderl’nlly ! erimhiating judgment; let it inrestigate 
ReSfgious Newspaper— One»half Secular J carefully and humbly the phenomena of Spir- 
am2 the ether half “Religious,” but Alto- : Ruifitem, am! if it can be honest and will be
pettier for the Dollars. o, it will land where Its former editor, Mr.
_ Bush, hunted, thirty years ago, and where all
ilkAeu^eru -O^esvee a aU'fe tjpi^ifj^fgfiq^p^ -^

ires adverting. WehOT.ia.lMto G^.el ar^auding in ^iriiualtem. ’ 
corrc-st it neuro to-day, awi it aas Beneiitett ’ “
by our correction. It is owned by a “rev ’

erend”—-Rev. Irenmus Prime- who lias tour • 
hundred thousand dollars invested in it and : 
it makes money for him at that. The Oi-.

Rev. Heber Newton’s New Departure.

2. He is a renegade spiritual medium, who ‘HtfL H fRdiated by us glorious beams. Illia£ 
was arrested in his professed manifestations {¥. ^®s ■'!!^ accomplished m open the creek- 
tried, found guilty of illegal practices, and ^naed eyes or untninking multitudes (u 
sentenced to several months’ imprisonment I ^P 1? lVe crowning brilliancy or the oun
in England, under which conviction and sent-
ence he went to prison. He told the gentle
man whom we sent to him tiiat he did not 
wish to have his former connection witii 
Spiritualism known in this country, as it 
would interfere with his “Apostolic Church 
of the Divine Gifts.”

of Truth., is a matter of history, and in the 
hearts of those he lias thus blessed, of 
£ul memory.”

grate-

I What he does with Spiritualists or the ig- 
■ norant. the hysterical or the superstitious, is f 
. not a special concern of ours; but as he has j 
, sought admission to Christian pulpits, and । 

Tne New York Tesegraui on S’grjtuE&ua. | in some eases succeeded, we give the above-i 
------  ; installment of fact.;. Christian Advocate, j 

The New York Telegram’:- editor ha-s given • ^:;i- *^' ‘!’!^ i
tt e have known of this man Monek, ferm-

America. After noticing tiiat fifty ^k. ; erJy an twan^^
uelists living in Fraiitoneau,’ Bohemia, had . usst *“'iS a teW-hie te ii-iqueswcmably trim 

been summoned to appear before the nmgte-
\ tratc- of that town that lie may inquire into 
; the basis upon which Spiritualism “siippmto 
itself,” the editor of the Telegram says:

.... Filter favilbitKs ta.e tea rattle here.
; tbj re-ii:t iu that ?hv b::<s ha-, bier- L oral tl±;, E;
j erica? fLien^i guLiLAity uuon the other have b
; tihsitesd to be the oriiu-ipal foura-atlc-H Eloue.: <;E 
thin;:?.;! ctwnlrte stH?;i::v Whatever truth £<■■■

ai

in it has nut ru hero : ^ w J Waare too 5r.sy iu thL. 
oiiHliyiU ain^i.'- or. r the matier. rind cur n::i;«- 
trati-s have too many iKi-'Xte.at tjiiis to taiKtlt j

iimcn: m harmless tsble-tlltei:
—- । There is so much truth in this statement

The sermon of Rev. Heber Newton whieh j of the amount of fraud perpetrated under

A Seer’s Cheer.

lo Ui-? LiiK cf tte IM-ia-KiiiOiiSfel te:i:i:
We unite our voices in wishing 

"Happy New Year;” which is our
you g 
sincere

prayer for your personal and public prosper
ity. The Lilliienee of the Rem«io-Phiw.<>k> 
k'al Journal is widening week by week. Fer 
spiritualistic news items, for philosophic in
formation, for scientific investigation into 
movements spiritual, the intelligent begin te 
regard your columns as proximately a safe 
guide. May you be patient with the impatient, 
gentle with the impetuous, just tothe vebab 
anced, loving with the hateful', strong with 
tho weak, and uniformly wise amid tlie mul
titude of teals (or unwise?) who ccme within 
your gater.

Ami may the Summs-laEtl^sfe sc eventc 
unto you, as they are la their dealings with

. that he is an unprincipled, vain, dangerous 
। lyivTiiturer is beyond question. He wig; de- 
i tc-eted simulating materialized spirit terms 

in England and posed fez a title as a
: “martyr” with fair suecc-ss, Thea he hit 
• up-ii another scheme for fieeeiag thesym- 
i pathetic, Spiritualist public, too prone us 
: believe die stories of any worthless charac
ter. if he only assumes the role of a “per-

, aerated” reformer or medium. This scheme 
| was a story that lie bad a valuable invention, 

far the use of which responsible parties stood 
ready to pay him a large royaiXso soon as 
his patents were perfected; and he implored 
the dear, generous Spiritualists to donate a 
snug sum to accomplish this, promising in 
return to devote his time to those making a 
scientific study of spirit phenomena, when 
he should be placed above the necessity of 
working for his daily bread. He sent begging 
circulars to this effect to Spiritualist papers 
throughout England, America and Australia, 
and all of them, if we recollect right, except 
the Religio-Philosophical Journal, helped 
on the gauzy scheme by noticing it. The 
Journal argued that if the patents were to 
prove of such immense value, the firm whieh 
proposed to pay so munificent a royalty for

your friend 
January Hh, 1883.

A. J. Davxs.

Tice versus Roberts,
we publish in this number of the Journal j the pretence of materialization of spiritsserver is in trouble—not financial, but sec- j 1 ,

: has created a widespread interest. It is cer-1 and of physical manifestation, and (we aretarian, “religious.” Rev. Dr. Heber Newton
has gored the side of this “religious” ox. 
Rev. Heber Newton is a noble specimen of 
what a clergyman should be. He is an 
honest, independent and frank follower of 
Jesus, one laboring for the good of the race 
aud willing to co-operate with the free 
thinker and the radical in every good work. 
Ho is a noble Episcopal clergyman in the 
City of New York, 48th Street, near Broad
way. Our readers will be benefited by hear
ing his. good words. The Observer is sarcastic 
oa what it calls “Dr. Newton’s latest dis
covery.” It says, “He has capped ihe climax 
of discoveries in theology.” The point Dr. 
Newton made was that there are prominent

s tainh- a step in advance, an innovation on ; sorry to say it) there are still in so many
j established ecclesiastical doctrines, and has I instances found as believers in and condoners 

of these frauds, men and women, otherwise: stirred up in the theological world a whirl
wind of excitement that will not soon subside.
A reporter of the Yew York Herald has been 
interviewing leading divines in New York City 
in reference to this remarkable sermon. Rev. 
Ferdinand C. Ewer of St. Ignatius Church 
claims that “The Church’s Bible, just as it

honorable and intelligent, that we can 
scarcely wonder that even so able a paper as 
the Telegram should, from a superficial sur
vey of the subject, regard the foundation of 
Spiritualism as “thin.” Nevertheless it is 
in error. Notwithstanding tlie hordes of

stands is an intellectual miracle. It is a di- cheats and frauds, the foundation-—the real
vine epic. Every great epic has only one char
acter and and one theme, and all the other 
characters and all the incidents are inserted 
merely to adorn, to illustrate, to act as foils to 
that one character and theme. The character

> writers in the Bible, and there are obscure ' aQA theme of the ‘Iliad’ is Achilles and his 
ones; that Paul was the greatest; that “all i wrath; of the‘JSueid’is JEneas, the founder of 
the narrow’, bigoted doctrines said to come | a State; of the Bible, in Jesus Christ and him
from the Bible have arisen from some ob
scure writer in whom there was no genius 
of inspiration... .It is wrong to use the Bible 
to manufacture from its writings any sys
tem of theology which is to be received as 
absolute and final. ...lam content with the 
authority of Jesus Christ on which to base 
my theology.” Of this the Observer says: 
“As Dr. Newton’s text was ‘all Scripture is 
given by inspiration of God,’ it is- queer that 
he should proceed to show the essential dif-

incarnate; and everything is scrupulously 
left out of the Bible whieh has not a connec
tion with that one character and theme. We 
mast take the Bible as a whole, Old and New 
Testaments.” There is no mistaking the 

. position of this distinguished gentleman— 
the whole Bible is demanded. He concludes 

i by giving expression to the following: “In 
> spite of the storms and billows of hostile 
I criticism the Catholic Church’s Bible will 
| stand like a rock just the. same ages hence,

basis—-is solid aud substantial. Hare, Crookes, 
Zoliner and others have demonstrated that, 
as is admirably shown in Sargent’s “Scien
tific Basis of Spiritualism,” the clearest and 
most comprehensive exposition of the scien
tific side of Spiritualism ever published. And 
no unbiased intelligent person can rise from 
the perusal of Prof. Zollner’s account of his 
experiments with Henry Slade without being 
convinced that Spiritualism has a base more 
firm and solid than the Christian or any 
other religion the world ever saw.

Last week the civil suit of Wm. R. Tice 
against Jonathan M. Roberts for libel was 
tried in Philadelphia. The Jury found Rob
erts guilty and fined him twenty-five hundred 
dollars. Mr. Tice will receive the grateful 
thanks of an outraged public for bringing 
this old obscenist and libeller to justice. The 
time is probably not far distant when it wilt 
be a matter of wonder that sueh a paper as 
Roberts’s libellous sheet, could exist in a de
cent community. No sect or party whieh 
will support such a paper is worthy of the re
spect of respectable people.

their use, would not haggle over advancing ‘ n o£ 
the money necessary to perfect them, and |, 1

Mrs. Millie Kayner, wife of Theodore Kay- '
if this city, passed to spirit life at tho

Dangers of Vaccination

ferenee between parts of it.” Now, the fact ■ when the storms and billows of to-day are 
is that Dr. Newton is by so much a better j forgotten in the past.”
scholar than the Observer man, that he reads j Rev. J. H. Rylance of St. Mark’s Chureh 
the Greek of his text and translates it just] asserts that it is a?bad sign, that the relig- 
as is is and as Paul said and meant it, which । ious public should seem so shocked at the 
the Observer man does not. What Paul said j views of Mr. Newton upon the Bible, since 
was, “All writings (or Scriptures) breathing j such views are more or less common in the 
of the spirit of God (theopneustos) and profit- world of Christian scholarship, and it is very 
able for doctrine, for refutatiori (or reproof), j undesirable that Christendom should degen- 

. for correction, etc., etc,,, is that the man of ■ erate to the condition decaying paganism
Gou might be perfectly finished for every ' was found in, when there were two faiths in 
good work.” Now, that is exactly what Dr J existence—one of the common people, who 
Newton and all sensible, intelligent men! continued to believe iii myths and tales of
recognize. Dr. Newton means to say, and j gods elaborated by tho poets, and the other 
won’t hesitate to assert, that when Paul . of the philosopher, who laughed or sneered at 
wrote to Timothy that he should bring with j all such things. The reverend gentleman 
him the cloak which Paul left at Troy and | claims that Mr. Newton has simply the cour- 
whieh in junction forms a part of “the Bible,”
the passage, “the cloak that I left at Troy 
with Carpus, bring,” etc., does not breathe of 
the spirit of God, is not tkeopneustps, and is 
“an obscure” passage of no importance to
day.

The Observer^ on the other hand, insists in 
its own ignorant and bad translation of what 
Paul really said and in its own stupidity, 
that, “All Scripture is given b/ inspiration 
of God,” (which Paul never did say, and 
which the Greek don’t make him say) and, 
therefore, every thing in the Bible is equal 
in inspiration; and, therefore, to bring from 
Troy Paul’s cloak was an . inspiration equal 
in authorityjrith the noble words of .Jesus, 
“Bless them that persecute you; bless, and 
curse not.” Herein is the difference between 
a true follower of Jesus and a millionaire 
.newspaper. ,

age to state publicly—deeming the time here 
for the statement to be made thus—what 
many of our orthodox religious guides hold 
as to the natural history and authority ofthe 
Bible. In this enthusiasm against shallow, 
foolish notions current about the book, how
ever, “he is in danger of accepting and cir
culating other notions not much better 
grounded,” traces of which he thinks he de
tects iu his published utterances.

An eminent lawyer, Mr. Ethan Allen, who 
was for five years a vestryman of Newton’s 
Church, says that the reverend gentleman is 
one of the most honest conscientious and 
vigorous free thinkers in his Church or any 
other. He lets his mind go straight to the 
bottom of a subject, no matter what stands 
in the way, and he is the same in matters of 
charity, of business and of politics as he is 
in matters of religion. So far as he knows

A crowded meeting of the London (Eag.) 
Society for the Abolition of Compulsory Vac
cination was held at the Rooms of the So
ciety on Monday evening, December 18th. 
George Hogan, Esq., M. D., having kindly 
consented to take the chair, with a few in
troductory remarks, introduced to the meet
ing W. J. Collins. Esq., M. D.. etc., etc., who 
read a paper, illustrated with diagrams and 
tables, on the subject of the recently issued 
Government Report of the Public Inquiry 
into the cause of the deaths of four and in
jury to five children, vaccinated by the Pub
lic Vaccinator of Norwich in June last. He 
said that of nine perfectly healthy children 
vaccinated by the public vaccinator, in less 
than a month four died of erysipelas and five 
were suffering from constitutional disease. 
Evidence was given to the effect that pure 
lymph could convey erysipelas; and, accord
ing to the testimony of one medical man, 
erysipelas was a necessary accompaniment 
of true cow-pox. Mr. Baker, barrister-at-law, 
moved a resolution, as follows—“That the 
facts and evidence elicited at the Norwich 
Vaccination Inquiry, and set forth in the 
Parliamentary Return, No. 385, Session 1882, 
having demonstrated beyond question the 
dangers inherent in vaccination: Resolved, 
that the enforcement of the practice is a 
tyranny which ought to be resisted by every 
lawful means.” The resolution was second
ed and carried with but one dissentient. A 
vote of thanks to the chairman, and Mr. Lee 
Bliss, the instigator of the Norwich Inquiry, 
closed the meeting.

looked upon the scheme as only another 
dodge to squeeze ihe public. Monck never 
performed his part of the contract, but loaf
ed around London for months without ever 
showing himself to the parties before whom 
he proposed to exhibit his psychic powers. 
Finally he came to New York, where he was 
received with open arms by leading Spirit
ualists who accepted his specious stories of 
“persecution” and accorded him every cour
tesy and attention. Shortly after his arrival 
we received from high English Spiritualist 
authority a private note of warning. We 
felt that if the man had really made up his 
mind to reform he should have a chance, and 
hence we refrained from reviving the history 
of his • crookedness; but in the line of what 
we felt to be our duty we sent a copy of the 
note of warning to leading New York Spirit
ualists, who seemed to discredit the admoni
tion, its only immediate effect, apparently, 
being to cause the sender to be regarded as 
another “persecutor” of the innocent and 
oppressed English lamb. Apparently our 
well meant caution only intensified the de
votion of his newly found supporters, and 
for a time Rev. Dr. F. E. Monck, LL. D. F. A. S., 
as he modestly wrote himself down, was in 
clover, no story he could concoct seemed too 
improbable for belief; all went on swim
mingly to his advantage, and secretly to our 
disadvantage, but we bided our time with 
patience and serenity, knowing we could 
stand it if the rest could and that eventually 
it would be found that the fellow was wholly 
unworthy of confidence and that we were 
correct in this as in every other instance of 
a similar nature. Monck soon absorbed all

home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Howard of
St. Charles, HL, on Thursday the 11th inst. 
The funeral obsequies were held on Saturday 
last at 2:30 p.m., Mrs. Helen T. J. Brigham 
officiating. Mrs. Kayner, like her sister, Mrs. 
O. A. Bishop, was a-fine medium, having 
inherited her excellent mediumistic quali
ties from her mother. She was highly es
teemed by all who knew her, and she leaves 
behind a large circle of friends to mourn 
her loss, yet who fully realize the sublime 
fact that site is now enjoying the ineffable 
glories of the Summer-land. A large con
course of friends and relatives assembled at 
the funeral. Twenty members of the Lady’s 
Union of this city, of which the deceased 
was treasurer, were present, carrying with 
them a miniature canop laden with flowers 
so arranged as to represent a bow and arrow 
and the word “Union.” The other floral of
fering was a pyramid, whieh was composed 
of red flowers at the base, and the body of 
white, a beautiful Mlly resting in the center. 
The discourse of Mrs. Brigham on the occa
sion was pronounced by those who heard it 
as being very eloquent, presenting the grand 
truths of Spiritualism in a highly attractive 
manner.

The auction sales of pews in Plymouth 
Church netted *37,000. The highest sum paid 
was $725, a decrease of more than #1,000 as 
compared with last year’s rentals.

the honey in the Spiritualist hive and realiz
ing that he had done so, turned his back on 
his protectors and became ostensibly a de
vout Christian. Then the Spiritualist tune 
changed, and we were flooded with denuncia
tory and critical communications upon the 
tricky Ex-Reverend; but we felt it were in 
poor taste, to say the least, to make a public 
exposition of his true character now that he 
had joined the orthodox fold, after remain
ing silent while he affiliated with Spiritual
ists, and hence we said nothing. Our esteem-

6

On Tuesday evening of last week the Sec
ond Society gave their usual weekly social at 
Martine’s Hall. The night was very cold, yet 
over one hundred persons were present. Miss 
Kittie Blade, Miss McCracken, Mrs. Dickson 
and Mr. Williams furnished the music. Miss 
Jessie Murray gave several recitations. Capt. 
Brown made a pleasant talk and recited with 
fine effect a beautiful poem. Mr. J. H. Har
mount was in good voice and spirits and fill
ed up the intervals with some of his choicest 
selections. The Journal is glad to record 
the growing sociability of the attendants at 
Martine’s Hall. The social element is one of 
the most important factors in the success of 
any society.

5 Jennie B. Hagan lectured in Newburyport, 
Mass., Sunday, Jan. 7th. She will speak in 
the same place Sunday afternoon and even
ing, Jan. 14th. Address her at South Royal
ton, Vt.



$66

$72 A week.
Outfit fe.

Medta's Meeting at Martine's Hail, 55 South Afia Street, 
each Sii^I at 2:30 o'clock p. m.

SEW VOBE.—33to New rrai Spiritual CcaSwreace, th? eld
est AiMiatte organized ip the interest o’ mndor.n ^feit®!-

3'110 Chicago rjufwt wo Lyceum cawenra at 12«C each j 
Sahhath at Martine's Hall, 55 South Ada Street, to which all ; 
are ccrdial ly invited. i

s in yonr o:
Mlwsv R

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New .
York. ' I

THE FIRST SOCIETY OF SPHilTCALISTS holds s ervices 
at BtiaElcii Mali, Nr. 58 West oOrd St., i near Broadway » 
every Sunday at talf-pafe ten, A. «.. anil half-past tew-:: p. 3. 
Children’;) Fregsiw Lye instr, meets at 3 r. fe

At Meek Hull, No. 11 ito-t 14th Street, wa;- Filth Aveis:e,

Davis, President and regular speaker, hold a public m i'llni: 
every Sunday aaniiis S II o'eleeS, '» which everybody B 
niost cordially hivlte:!. Rfiisms tingi cmtlnue without in- 
teraih>i.in until .inns* 10*1:, iS53. Service-; mmiat lice .fell 
conclude with inutile.

CHURCH OF THE NEW SPIRITUAL DISPENSATION, 
(Ttoton iii'bav Myith* Ave., Brooklyn, N. ". tasal-sal 
preae!:^!'; by Waiter Himeli every Sim-lay at 3 ami at T-:;i: . 
1*. *1. SenAiya'kwiiur cblatal ymmg, lnsli: .4.'J. L'fei ": j 
All! Sneiety evwy Wednesday at 2 ami ti:e Yuli’s: Fei ;t'/ . ' 
SiriitottfSliil’. x. Tli- F.-yeliie Fraternity meets eve:.*, 
fati.rday at 7:;to. AI- meet at ti.e (’towel: am, ss*.>K free.

A. It DAILEY, President.

Tte Fri'.l?.y (■vcn.nii C;.::fr-:ene?j will lie belli at the (ta't 
ef ti:e Nev; Sitopicl Ii:epeii :.it;:i:i o:: Clinton Avenue, between 
Eyt tie r.i:d park Avenue, at , :3O >■- fe
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A few days ago
35th anuiverrary at North Coliin?., the first;

HR*. FRANK LESLIE.

before the spectators could escape the whole

gtijiw^ gbte ikilEiil libs ilSanCTl rv.*r

ES'KzKamlTJiiiif^tErnin divtirMug elements We maki

Capt. II. H, Brown at 55 South Ada St

To the Editor of ths RellgiiH’hH&Gi'L&tl Jomnal:
?:n:n'

| the bioml Into every p.iptKaiy, vJth mm-p than Phu* tlintN lb; j
I niu snal lv.ihb vJu>:i In-;it:';i^ I

If persons knew tiie eharacterof the cheap baking t

according to the mode prevalent in many of

Spiritualist Convention.

have lectured in the West, but desire now to 
speak in the East. If societies and camp

Lou its thr vverid - and ar.* as 
,’Ki:l e.n asate ttoi:1'. Ow

cai;. e wlu n entering the tariyis.'Ui th? GaraiHi i-Siiii'S, e 
treuws Arn*::;! Masiiftium precisely similar to tha: 
whirl: ail la altar i s- tea;:: prudiK-i1.

Th<> Magneti iu tsKT Gimu'iit'i ami S&H: net ,t a pou

perished. It is apparent to every one that 
greater precaution should, be exercised in 
preventing fires, and ia case one does occur 
there should be at hand ready means of es
cape.

its well-loaded trains red «it?nsiu> natron*
Age.-?--

present, and the motion was carried 
vote of 25 to 22.

full measure, 8tr<H" and pure, other extracts are 
short aeariy one-half what they are said to contain 
—bottles made to look large.

fcnscliaiMcxistiiwt'ratlK^ ?.Iaw tif Gziw.ts ami j 
Sbirtils hint- placed is Cis 'ia numerous Ei-gl’-ih inaiviiW Ce :

Capt. Brown lectured again last Sunday 
morning before the Second Society of Spirit
ualists on the subject: “Individuality in 
Spiritualism.” • 1 Nev; SiK;;-! 

H'.M. A ;-kt. 
piii:1 at three i>:erftll battery mill reiwtnnOy iiiiiKurtlze the I

Irai iu the Itlonii. eanTi.K a vital action wlrlch-erifis ;

Veil: (ity. t:it> Hannciiia: .iMflstta:, .iiriw J.

Sealed Leiters answered by B. AV. Elint, No. j 
1327 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: $2 and three 8 cent I 
postage stamps. Money refunded if not answered. | 
Send for explanatory circular. >

Cures Catarrh, Bronchitis. Scrofula and Cansumptton.

Treatment for one month sent by express for g,!Q#( 
months to one address, *10.50.
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Baiting Powder.
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iingnet is iwi'ulj- prepared, | 
the Garmeuhi I

Addn ■. j. C. Mill Iff'". A i:;., :
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- iii'tii* iiMi'-i .'inis Font Batteries leek up the viU! elreule ; 
i fwft-o!tl»,w:lv. Inxnlnte mid pfott ct the body frail J 
। aif’eTO'ieifei cltiiw-i of weather. while prerentin£ 
' th.-eiirtlilran aMractiug the vital t iie'aii'l y

anti WafliiniSon Street* Se^irsat 10:13 A.fe EC 
?. M. Lecturer; Capt. H. If. Bai>:i.

._•-■• —-—~—- —.::....................... ; poisi,* ii. Insulated. charged and pLw.'l In tin* Iteiisfiit-:
A delightful odor, from a well-ta*3'il lailv Or ; <-:'Si!ii ;,!“:?'‘l;'!i! ^ ti.»* yewer cf tr.e

;eutlenian. is always admired, anil Dr. Price's Ali«ta |

Free to all. Yon cannot afford to pass this offer by, Read 
the btink and know what Magnetism is and how It operates to 
cure disease. Wt every thinking person carefully read this 
book andknow what we claim; why and how we are able to 
reach all classes of disease, mure quickly than by all other 
known methods Sen't for the book; it will only cost you one 
cent ft r the postal card t” write us We hope every reader of 
the Jimp, will send for this book. Read. Reflect, Decide!!

Mamuactory 279 WMt Madison SV

। Joseph D. Stiles has been lecturing in J The Iwenhiff Journal of this city ays that i 
I Salem, Mass., to large and deeply interested ■ among the statutes which are now in force, ■ 

amHananu T*™ ....    u j .^ whjch ^ embo(lie(l «n t|w Tarif£ bm fof ;

••Keep your head ci.»I laid Soar toot warm" i'lawr oji ; 
m»c‘?t. The Importance of keepins one's feet i 
tvarm at all times ia a me-wi of iswuhu." health and I 
avoidance of colds, emisio. catarrh ran throat, lung troubles 
and other ills though generally ra.ceded is still not well r.p- 
preriateil er imilrrstood by Siu* majority of people. A great ' 
proportion of :>!! the Ills that come to our ran* in the shap of • 
disease and physical stnl'erlng hciiwi! by imp; ifeet eirenla- j 
tion. Tin- fret kept was in and the whole truly will preserve 
fin* integrity • f ail its parts and vmafiat folio?.'. Otn- Ma;- :

Spiritual Meetings in Chicago.

First Society of this city. Mrs. Brigham is i structure was ablaze. Three hundred persons 
a pleasant speaker and we trust will have1 ...................... • • -

WO# M83._i _ 
i>:l! l)f:u®IiTi:i3 toaU apniiciuitH, anti to e.,.- 

to:s’nu:ot lastyear without iwerinv it. Itoontaius 
noimt 175raises, 6iHilliishatioiiH, prices, accurate 
'lvmi't:ni:K and valuable ilireeilons for plan'tinr 
l-fi» varieties of Vegetable aud Flower f;s*. 
1’ni:ts, fruit Trees, etc. Invaluable to all, «*.:■. 
lally to Market Gardeners. Sendforit!
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Spiritualism.” The audience was in close s While Dr. Price's True Flavoring Extracts are 
f sympathy with him and appeared to be high- 

meeting committees will correspond with i ly interested in his remtuks. lie commenced 
me, and engage my services for spring and '"''''’’......’....... !|-’"‘~<'*’............
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Don’t Know.

Has a Free Circle every two weeks, and a Free Spiritual Remi* 
ing Room, witii all the Spiritual Journals on file, Ligli* 
for AU Is issued fortnightly, at *2 per annum, In advance. 
It has a reliable Spirit Message Column. Sample cupiei Ire*. 
Address, Box 1997, San Francisco, Cal.

i sent it.
; MliirtM Ma;rnet!*-m is proved to b” I«’: i;t!caUy t!i 

foiei-a; Am mol Magnify 'Ife.-::!'.tognrtSin <■:

[Notices ot Meetings, movements of Leeturers ami [
Mediums, and other items of interest, tor this column ! dO“ienct*» ie*fo were given. j 
are solicited, but as the paper gees to press Tuesday | “• ^* Cole will give the opening address of ■ 
a. M.,sueh notiees must reach this oilieeon Monday.] J the Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity, Friday

Capt. H.H. Brown lectures at Vermont, III., 
January 2lst, 22nd and 23rd.

W. W. Bellmire of Canton, 0., speaks of 
two frauds who, under the name of “ Daven
port Bros.,” are deceiving the people.

Mr. and Mrs.- J. M. Brundage of Resell, 
Kan., spent a portion of last week in the city. 
Mr. Russell is a leading spirit among the 
liberal thmkers of his section.

Mr. Lillie writes from Alliance, 0., that 
Mrs. Lillie is filling the ehurch notwithstand
ing the fact that three revival meetings are 
feeing held in as many different churches.

W. Harry Powell writes “that he will UH 
engagements in Anderson City, Hartford 
City, Kokomo and Shelbyville, Indiana. He 
will visit St. Louis, Mo., on or about Feb. 1st. 
Friends desiring him to stop en route, can 
address him at Indianapolis postoffiee.”

Local items of current events in Spiritual
ist circles, both ia this city and elsewhere, 
should be promptly sent to the Journal if 
mention is desired. Oar reportorlal staff is 
not sufficiently numerous to cover all the 
territory.

Miss Anna Cooper of Troy, N. Y., who had 
been an invalid for nineteen years and una
ble to walk or use her voice for four years, 
recovered the use of voice and limbs while

, evening, January lath, in the lecture room 
of the Church of the New Spiritual Dispen
sation, Clinton Avenue below Myrtle.

Prof. Henry Kiddle of New York City will 
lecture in the Church of the New Spiritual 
Dispensation, Clinton Avenue, below Myrtle, 
for the Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity, Fri
day evening, Jan. 25th. Subject: “The Spir
itual Revelation of this Age.”

We have just received the initial number of 
Spirltualistische Blatter, a weekly paper de
voted to the spiritual philosophy, conducted 
by Dr. B. Cyriax, and published in Leipzig, 
Germany. Spiritualistiseke Blatter appears 
in an attractive form and we wish for it a 
large measure of success.

We have just received the Psueholoaieal 
Review for January. It contains much inter
esting matter, including. Researches in Spir
itualism; William Howitt and his Spiritual
ism;'Clairvoyance; Controversy; Psyehogra- 
phy;The Perfect Waff and the Tkeosopkiet: 
The Society for Psychical Research; The 
Great Kingsbury Puzzle.

At the annual meeting of the Church and 
Society of the Church of the New Spiritual 
Dispensation, held in the church parlors 
Wednesday evening, January 10th. the foi
lowing officers were elected for the year en-

She said she was cured by faith in Gad and 
by that alone.

A. B. French is drawing good audiences ia 
Cincinnati and has many week evening en
gagements in that vicinity. He is able and 
courageous enough to tell plain truths; but!

ols; Treasurer, F. Haslam.
Kansas “Regulars” are milling the Logis- 

iatare at Topeka to insure the passage of a 
grip law in their interests!. Citizens of that 
State desiring to he left free to employ whom 
they please should at once correspond with 
their representatives. Hon. C. B. Ifottman, a 
talented member of the legislature is a Spir
itualist, and will do what he ecu to protect 
th? rights of healers, but lie must have th' 
prompt support of the people.

John E. Remsburg has issued six pamph
lets on tiie following subjects: Tiie Decline

SECOND SOCIETY OF SIMUTCAIXS'LStoi'rtorc^^ 1;
Martim's iia'1. Ne. 35 Sm:tb _A<la Htrb’t. bswern Madis';:

re-enactment, is one which makes it a penal' 
offense for any officer of the Government 
knowingly to aid or abet any person engaged 
in the violation of any law prohibiting the 
importation or circulation of the class of 
literature described as immoral or indecent. 
This offense is punishable by a fine of not! 
less than $h'K) and not more than §5,000, or j 
by imprisonment at hard labor for not less j 
than one vear normore than ten wars,or both, i ism, istheexintfLbcMs its ses-ibns in tte Efe-ari ;:wk 
1 he motion to stiike out tins feature of the j from aso to 5 p.m. Tto put-ac inviteo.
law was debated long enough to make known | - - - - ---------- R u - A^sMoaiJ-., basemtr.
to every Senator the-nature of the proposition | 
and then a vote was taken. To the surprise 
of all observers, the division was exactly up
on party lines-- every Democrat arose in his ; 
seat when the affirmative vote was called for i 
and every Republican arose for the negative. • 
The yeas and nays were not called. The j

• To ti:? ESitii: of the Ileligx-I’fc’lo.-:o!.i'-^ '

Bo you know what has become of Me Kia-1 
ley who formerly was greatly interested in j 
some phases of Spiritualism, and who with I 
other members of his family sometimes add- | 
ed greatly to the interest of meetings in this ’ 

-.city? ■ uld Spiritualist. :
j New York City, Jan. l<>th. :
• No, we know nothing of his present ex- • 
। istenee. The information sought can better 
; be obtained in your own city. If you are an ■ 
i “old Spiritualist,” you know where to seek i 
' the knowledge you ask. Pc-sibly Mr. Emmett 
: Deurmdre could tell you where to enquire.

ho has the happy faculty of doing so in a 
very pleasant way, though none the less ef
fectively.

A bill has been introduced into the legisla
ture of this State—an act to protect- married 
women against the brutality of tiieir hus
bands. It provides for the whipping-post and 
the rawhide, and anywhere from five to twon- 
five lashes for wife-bangers,and was suggest
ed by a esse which came up in Mr. Quinn’s 
law piactieein Peoria.^ . । and Wesley; The Christian Sabbath. 1..,,.

I apt. IL H. Lrow-i will give an adores.-: at | single copies, 5 cents; p:*r dozen,-10 cents; per 
Lowell, Mich., at tho eeleurarion or H® an-Hpj,^.^ S2.5D; per thousand. SS'Uh*'. The * 
nil ou ary of the birthday^oi 1 holm?; Paine, । cn{? devoted to the consideration of “Th' 
Jan. hath, entitled, “ Ika iiuc-sand Life of » Christian Sabbath” contains flaiiy;fsetof- 
Thomas Paine.'’ Th? Captain woulti like aa * especial'interest at the Dre-eiit time. Ifor . 
engagement for weekdays and Sundays, Jan. * at th? Jovrxal office
2«h ana Feb. 1th, in that vicinity. Andress it is unaeeouatabte.yet neviudl^ true, ■ 
him nt Vermont, la. . that great ca’amities follow each other in j

Lyman C. Howe ha-ri>c?n. lecviring at Lrav-; rapid smeee^rion. Th? Ciiieago Are wa^ &>L ; 
ton Station, Dundee arid Norm I’oHms, N. Y. lowed bv devafeiugensflaK'atbHbi in WI^coe- ’ 
11-3 will participate in th- celebration uf the : sin, Michigan and Riston.

That which excels always commends it?eh ■ 
tn the public. The fact applies to all profes- j 
siomj anti to all the eommim pursuits of life. I 
The physician whose skill is paramount, is; 
eagerly sought ia critical eases, and his , 
services cGiTespondingly appreciated and re- \
nmnw&h'iL The lawyer, whose tact and • 
shrewdness win him fame, is sure to gain i 
sueev.-s in his speciality. Tin? writer whose I 

/ iwitreik forth the latent mirth of morbid I
011- wii.i, t r04-scu.ro sLiOiei.Uiec; y ct-anjgton , ^nuis, firnls ready sale fos' hi.; literature. The \ 
an rnbeliever; Jefferson an i’nbuliever; Paine ! eccentric convei’satioiiun^; fa^ eager ii-den-1 
n„.i vv.,i».,. Ti.A.-'i.u.af.... c*„u..si!( Pdc?: 1 **w aii;l large audiei-ces. 'Hie utlractive !

. 1 summer resorts: never iack for visitors. The : 
best railroads never run empty coaches, lb? I 
prominent IHustratfon of this Hile is the ■ 
tTnr.u,o & IF.,r.TH-Vfo^^ Rulway with;

_J3 20 85 IB
j Ham!8i>W3t('Dtllii1(,(_

5^;.^ ife re: * cd. aSD» M‘» 14
AGEMH SenJ at w for <mr ••Tcrtra,^: 

-*X tal» Manwfiieltirinp (?d, Pittsburg, Pa."
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SOOD COFFEEmy! 
-IjeHfs’ Profits *j> za^to m r day a* bcm*, 
i.XHtoUBU & VO,, finrinn.fi, 0,, anil iianuflKIf,

Sunday of.April. Next Sunday and the Sun
day following lie will lecture in Chicago be
fore the Second Society of Spiritualists. He 
can be engaged for February if addressed at 
once in care of the Journal.

Mrs. Helen J. T. Brigham, the settled speak
er of the First Society of New York City, is 
filling an engagement for January, with the

full houses during her brief stay. On Tues
day evening of last week she held a reception 
in Gleason’s Hall, of which the Journal can 
not speak beyond the mere announcement, as 
it was not informed until after the event.

J. W. Kenyon has been lecturing at Michi
gan City, South Bend, Middlebury’ and Elk
hart, Indiana. He lectures again at South 
Bend, the 23th of Jan., and at Middlebury 
the 29th. He says: “For fifteen years we

summer, I will guarantee satisfaction or no 
pay. Address me at Jackson, Michigan.”

The first case under the New York code 
which makes attempted suicide a crime has 
resulted in a verdict of acquittal. The crim
inal was a German who closed up all the cre
vices of his room and tried to asphyxiate him
self with burning charcoal, and ou being res
cued expressed his regret that his rescuer 
came fo soon. The oath to bring in verdicts 
according to the evidence does not seem to 
prevent many juries from doing as they 
please.

Tn Jersey City the Rev. Dr. Suydam’s church 
has taken a new departure in the line of at-
tractive services. Music and sacred song 
have been introduced to a far greater extent 
than before, and the sermons have been short
ened. The new method is worthy of examin
ation and adoption by many of the pastors 
who are looking for improvements in the art 

. and science of making people come to church.
A service of this kind can be made far more

the Newhall House at Milwaukee was burned 
and nearly one hundred persons perished in 
the flames. Last Sunday the Planter/ House 
at St. Louis caught Are, and several there lost 
their lives; and now the report comes from 
St. Petersburg, Russia, tliat on last Saturday 
during a performance, at the circus in Ber- 
ditcheff, Russian Poland, a fire broke out. and

ML-: Nellie W. Palmer i< lecturing In Lia- i 
einnati ei ;ML it:; L .feihy, and the ra“n? I 
of ite ikes, It is indet-d difficult to keep any-. 
iking mini a woman. (’bi.itiijTrU.a-ie. “ ;

For Cok^Ik, .Ufliiua and Throat IH*»» 
orders, im* Brown's ika-Nc rial fi:<-HZ>.! 
having prevail their efficacy by a test of many ; 
year;', Hoitl unlu in hiw*. " I

- A curious exhibition has been held al th*; 
t inny Museum in Paris, as it consists of 
nothing but foot-gear- shoes, sandals, ete.-- 
of all countries and all ages, from prehistoric 
times to the present day.

Joseph (fook says that nine out of ten 
scholarly physiologists abroad are t heists, 
and that Herbert Spencer is regarded as 
nothing more than a mere crescent moon in 
its last quarter. If this is the case Sir. Cook 
must be a small tallow candle with the wick 
pulled ovA.—t'hieauo Tribune.

IHSiifil BMEj

Kir^C EACH MONTH FREE 
ilishiu^ twelve beautiful Pietures 

jxtvvn away fiuritig tine year.

Hcdson TerTLE rfctures on siiiwets pertaining to ‘ 
geicai refor ami the science of Spiritualism. At
tends funeral?. Telegraphic address, Ceyion, a P. 
0. address, Btrfin I’eights, Ohio.

Iris lecture by alluding to the want of enough 
boldness on the pari of many to freely admit 
their belief in Spiritualism. Dr. Newman, 
who had at last publicly expressed his belief 
inthe fundamental principles of the Har
monial Philosophy, had carefully concealed 
his views for nearly twenty years, not having ■ - i- *--,-•....... .......r....—....,......-„ ,
the moral bravery requisite to acknowledge ’ !i°?}T^ iffi>^ ^ ! S ; 
liio rtnnviniTAna tn Hui wni'hl Thn rm)nit id lliC dUUiieitlttd Alliclt tt) Dr. I UlC 9 1*11*6 ( i(.,.Uithis convictions to the world. The pulpit is 
permeated with the principles inculcated by 
Spiritualism, and there is scarcely a funeral 
sermon preached even- in the churches, that 
the consolation of our philosophy is not otter
ed in some form to the bereaved mourners.

Spiritualists, the speaker said, had estab
lished no schools or colleges; they had no 
church edifices, and only a few halls scatter
ed here and there. Their mission seemed to 
be closely allied with pioneer work. They 
led the way; they built the road, as it were, 
on which timid and faltering souls could ad
vance to a full realization of the glorious 
truths of spiritual communion. Spiritualists 
not having been molded into a sect, they 
were left free to act, and tiieir influence was

Clairvoyant Examinations From Lock of 
Hair—I1!’. Butterfield will write you a clear, pointed 
and correct diagnosis of your disease, its causes, pro
gress, and the prospect of a radical cure. Examines 
the mind as well as tiie body. Enclose One Dollar, 
with name and age. Address, E. F. Butterfield, M. 
D., Syracuse, N. ¥.

Cures Every Case of Piles.
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:wrKfi>rvrtiieh ttereis alwivssrent’^ » 
tor ttaiir awl teais to tin* Twombly Knitt: 
Maclmie < o., T. J sr-to->:.t str,,:, ’; . ? :, rs
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perceptible in every church, and in every 
college, and they were exerting an influence 
that is leavening the whole lump. Tlw liber
ality in the churches to day is in a great 

; measure owing to the pioneer work that Spir- 
sort which consists I itualists have done. Had Spiritualism been 

attractive than the stiff sort, wmen consists ; moldefl in a 8Pett fossilized into a creed, and 
of three doleful hymns, a wearisome prayei, j i^eome isolated like the churches in the per- 
and a poorly read chapter or two of the Bible, I formance of tiieir work, the great good that 
aeeorilinsr to the mode prevalent in many of has been realized, would not have been ac-

the churches.
On Thursday evening of last week, Prof, 

and Mrs. Hager gave a reception in honor of 
their guest, Capt. H. H. Brown. The parlors 
were well filled with a happy company,made 
happy by the genial courtesies of the host 
and hostess and the presence of the Captain 
who is as interesting, almost, in the draw
ing-room as on the rostrum. The company 
was entertained with vocal and instrumental 
music, in which Mrs. Hager, Mr. Perry, Mr. 
Frost and Master Hager assisted. Many 01 
the guests were greatly interested in Prof. 
Hager’s fine cabinet of geological specimens, 
in explaining which the Professor always 
grows eloquent. Carriages were not called 
until a late hour and the company unani
mously agreed to respond to every invitation 
to visit this happy home.

complished. The Spiritualist, free to act, 
and not having the restraining influences of 
a creed to direct him, had spread broadcast 
the germs of Spiritualism, and they had ger
minated and produced abundant fruit. The 
churches of to-day are being gradually liber
alized, enlightened and elevated spiritually, 
by the potent influence that emanates from 
this modern movement. His lecture through
out was highly appreciated.

In the evening the Captain was greeted 
with an excellent audience, lecturing on 
this subject, “Theology and its Successor.” 
He arraigned theology, exhibiting its many 
defects, and pointing out as its successor a 
religion that would acknowledge the equali
ty of man and woman, that would have more 
exalted ideas of God, and that would elevate 
humanity generally, and which would have 
for its basis the fundamental truths of Spir
itualism. He was listened to with close at
tention, and F aves behind Mm in Chicago a 
very favorable impression. M.

Chicago, Jan, la.

^w$ ^wt'llfj.
Miss Ella V. Sprague, one of tho most remarkable mediums 

in the State of Michigan, has passed to spirit-life. Her mor
tal remains were burin! at Lalnsbunr, her home. Monday, 
January Sth. The officiatinK clergyman was the Rev. Gen. B. 
Stocking, of Lansing. The funeral services wei e attended by 
a large circle of relatives anil friends. .

Miss Sprague was a lady of happy disposition, modest and 
unassuming, without any mark or stain upon her character, 
and beloved by ai!. She was born In Covington, Gi nesee 
County, N. Y., March 2bth, 1811, therefore -11 years of age. 
Sho was of delicate constitution. At a very early age It was 
not uncommon fer her to have visions in her room at night, 
and her parents were frequently obliged to go te her room at 
such times and remain with her through the night. When 
Miss Sprague had reached her 30 th year, her mother died. 
This was in April. 1871; in tho month of July following, slip 
was controlled by tho >pnit of her mother, and at that time 
wrote a communication dictated by her. This was with Plan- 
cliette. In a tew days, however, she abandoned Planchette, 
aud Immediately found herself able to write as satisfactorily 
and much more rapidly with pencil, and with either hand. 
Her writing was often in foreign and ancient languages. The 
communications through her mediumship were always satis
factory and were sources of great gratification and consola
tion to the hundreds that visited her. As her powers unfold
ed, she abandoned all writing and communicated her im
pressions and visions by way of familiar conversation.

The First District Association cf Spiritualists, composed of 
Lapeer, St Clair, Macomb and Oakland Counties, Mich., will 
hold a convention at the Court House, In Lapeer City, Fab. 
3rd and 4th, 1883. All the members and friends interested 
In the completion of this organization are desired to be pres
ent ■

Saturday a. m. will be devoted to business, tho evening to 
speaking, and also Sunday. It It an Important crisis In the 
spiritual movement and essential that tbe business part be 
well represented, and the good time will follow the unity of 
expression of our noble principles.

Good speakers will be in attendance, and a large number 
are expected. Mr. X p. Whiting, Milford; Mrs. L. A. Tear- 
aalL lift-: Dr. & B. Spinney. Detroit, and Bev. J. H. Palmer, 
of Lapeer, will also assist.

Reduced rates at tho following Hotels: King’s Exchange, 
American House, Donaldson House, at 7S cents per day— 
lodging Included; Abram House, *1.00.MR9, K E. ODELL, Sec,

from the body. .
Pause and think of tli-* c-imforl and t-niioinent of warm 

Let ia tln-eoldi'sl wmMIiw. These Aimmefli* Foot Eat- 
teric-s will keep ybiw fe.'t warm while out in the 
enow and 1<*«*! Tin* sensation is nimidy rlianaiuRCom- 
pare d to Hie ley cold feel universally complained ot in winter 
ne ither. The very miiMiit tin'-” Foot Batteries come in 
contact with the foot a warm genial glow peivi.des the feet 
ami lower limbs. They warm tiio feet in three minutes 
time.

In caUitur attention tints opeeially to our Magnetic Iirales, 
we do not of course do it with tin’ claim that they will pi le 
duee the same grand re nits as our Jackets or other large 
Gariueuts <;r Shiilds. for it stands to reason plain to any 

> one that a pair of lu ioles only possess power in propartion to 
the number of Magnets contained therein, as compared with 
a Juekct. which being thoroughly filled witii these power
ful little Magnets covers the entire trunk of the body, trout 
anil Ion k. For perfect res-tcratlon of a broken down, nerve- 
shattered bulb; therefore it may become necessary to cover 
the entire portion thereof, thus employing w:? stylo of 
Magnetic Garment we manufacture for only when the blood 
sustains its true polarity, and the iron in tho same Is 
magnetic to thi- highest degree possible, can the whole body 
act In harmony with nature’s laws, and a restoration to health 
follow.

Magnetism and Polarity arc the Key ta all 
Medicine. -We know of no evidence of polarity where 
magnetism is not. And where debility of the blo-id. nerves 
or the entire constitution Indicates faW* polarity- -as debil
ity always does - the natural and only remedy isiiiag- 
netic Imparitation in some form or by some means.

Magnetism attracts and repels. When properly applied it 
attracts and holds elemei ts congenial to life and health, and 
at the same time repels and eliminates those wliieh are an
tagonistic. Hence, while it Is the great restorer and builder 
of the constitution, it Is at the same time the great purl- 
Her of the blood. Our magnetic Insoles are worth five 
tunes the prlfio wo ask for them, simply to bo worn at night 
to insure round, heulthf nl sleep. Thousands have worn them 
and testify to their merit

A simple trial will convince any skeptic of the wonderful 
curative power our Shields possess. And to all cases of 
paralysis and severe exhaustion, we advise wearing any of 
these Shields at night, as well as through tho day.

We send these insoles to all parts of tho country by mall or 
«xpress on receipt of price. *1.00 a pair. Foot Batteries, i 
*1.00. Money or stamps may bo sent to letter at onr risk.

If very thin insoles are preferred please specify to that 
effect, and we will send as ordered.

Send for our new 00 page book.

“A PLAIN ROAD TO HEALTH.”

D. M. FERRY & CO. Detroit Mich.

LICHT FOR ALL
321 Sutter St., San Francisco, Cal.,

' eEeci™
It lias no ejMl for Diptheria and all tluoatdlsHMes. Carat 

where Prusfi and Itetort fail. Send for circular. Addrw 
all orders to Lyman C. Howe, Box 379, IHdoiKdMMM

CHH AUD. iAKNETIC SHIEIB CO.,
No. B ( entra! MusIa Hall, Chicago, Ills. lotilll 1UB1U1 til MH8III

finrinn.fi
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^W$ fwm the ?c»|fc
aBD i5h1»M M WB® grows.

okToa'FMnf .taw Head., pielied np^ 
a he Siieto lMrfenaiis Nept I till ’S*

PENT, 51,

.Deftly fhhioneilforwiit  ̂ •
Thou mute souvenir of a fa< fading race,. .

’Neath tie mold and ftM the snow and ttera®?

Ihuid Eccles* replies to the Reviewer 
ol his Pamphlet*

I 'TothivI'Wsitofttholteligfe-l'MUKsFtetea^^ ' < '
; If y.,;:: h ok ivii’w-- had taken a little more pains 
• to mi.m'tely grasp die emit -ws of my pamphlet* I 
1 think he would have found hl", objections and cue?- 
; tions already answered. I have nowhere denied the 
: existence of an externa’, sam-xbing. I do deny that 
I that somethiiig is iiKKicl with the : .’nwittons it 
i creates in us. The illustration of the v/dle, a- well

as that of the tickle experience.’ whe-u a feather is 
drawn lightly over the back of th" hand, were used 
for the nurpas'5 of showing that, the sentient result- 
ani does mat inhere in the primal cause. I multipli
ed these illustrations through all the fire senses, and

Tests ot Spirit Presence.

To t to Editor of tho I!tM»rMiKi>?Meal Journal: . -
A little nr co Utah a year ago, my wife’s niece, Mra 

MciVriwck, and her temib.-iid from Cmmha, were 
visimg ;:•?; also mv wife's sister Jks, ’Wm. D. Rob
erts, • aud family of Grand Rapids. One evening I 
remarked to Mrs. MeCormiek that I hail read Judge 
E iinon J's .tracts, tin* works of Samuel Watson and 
several others on Spiritualism, and from their iesti- 
iii®y I had made up my m::id that it was true. She 
remarketi tliat a number of years ago while her

loiter front CalilWniu. A STR1WH KEM1J1SCFW

Wien lid ttestattaBi by Which thou wm sped | 
lEO’S euM and aaifl#, and nerveless and. dead.? 

■ Whatwete tby triumphs in murderous flight, .
Ifor whose cause didst. thou hurtle—'the wrong or
•?;:;fth<Y right???
Thy swarthy father was he, too, of flint, 
AstEangertonierey--onvengeaHceia®nt/- 
What were Ms *Bils,a^^ , - ,.
Was his life full of honors or branded .with shame?

Was ho a warrior, fierce, bold and strong.
Who dared and ‘died for his people’s wrong? ■ .
Did teWer stainls ‘fromthe pale-faced foe? . 
Did ho drink for his country the dregs ®woe? ‘.

8i>?2k, voiceless on?, through al! the."? dead y ear"', 
So freighted with hopes and taught with tears, 
T.*ll of thy ie*«t—how long has; thou lair.
"Nwifn the inoH and the rod, the snow and the yam'

mother was living, they he! 1 •’■ kvaces at their homa 
and llwir neighbors. I aske 1 her if she had any 
power as a medium, and she replied: “A little: but 

. .................... .................  ...„.....................   - - as that was several veais ago I do not know I have
discovered in each of them simply a repetition of the : anv now, but if voitwMi we will sit around the 
tickle, i. e., a new* sentient state. To me, the needle i stand.” Fourof us sat around the stand, and in 
is a combination of these resultant sensations; to my about fifteen minutes we ha 1 a response. We in- 
reviewer ami critic only one of them is allowed to be | .. ~. . .. .

; such, viz: pain. The rest, he thinks, are “properties i 
! of its own.” What I elaiin is, that he has the same ; 

reason to call pain a property of the ueeille as he lias 
to call color and size and weight its properties. All 
that he knows of its properties are its sentient ef
fects. One by one we strip off these effects, and tlie 

; mind is left dangling over the ghost of departed 
matter. Let him think of matter that has no weight,

aniMl: “What spirit is present? This was spelled 
out: “W. D. Roberts.” We asked him if he had a

I have made far full on-* hundred yearn—and biw— 
My heme in the loam of Mn<;iuTiin's shore. 
And though emintle-s storms have whirled <-'er my 

head
And Eten have tented their myriad- d* an,

Still, ti- st? these cycles of years are as nought-- 
For nte no changes by time have, been wrought. 
No one e'er h>nnl me mutter or ieo.hi.
For I am a csis-cics, inanimate stone.

In tho hundred 
With tin- right <
Ii: uxnrdet'fa tTrauA I

>ai - or - - ’hat':: p»<!:i 
the wc mg. my lot never was raft

ev»;r -Hive Sown
Neither in war nor the chase wa-. I ever thrown. ;

My (renter and owner ’vas an uglv old hack ; 
rtf sinister mien and 'ii"? ‘rank* lack-- [
A lazy and vicious ueVr-do weii, j
Whn wonderful ii’.** without end cold tell. |

He never turned Ins biek upmi pate-lace, 1 thi::!;, !
From whom he ro il-1 steal a eovete I drink. _ <
“Dregs a? woe.” did you say for hh connlry's rake? j 
God hire? you, not-t’wir* in puii’mg fire-water he 3 

‘tu^; the eale. . j
Too many for him wa1; tiie juice of the maize | 
Ami Manitou took him in ftiriiwn; craze. . =
Through ail the rad years since then I bare lain J
’Neath the tn-ild. the sod, the snow and the rain. ’

Coshocton, Ohio. j

solidity or color. It it is beyond us to conceive color-1 
less matter, how mueh more is the inconceivability 
augmented when we divest it of weight and solidity. 
Size, form and motion I have shown to be sensations 
of relation, varying with the position and construc
tion of the perceiving organs. The ear creates round; ■ 
the eye creates light" with ail its accompanying phe- j 
nomena. outside of the ear there is no round, out- i 
side of the eye no light.' AU material properties are ■ 
properties of relation. Remove trie relation and ' 
what in left? Hege’, say- “nothing.” Spencer rays, i 
an “milmowabfe something.” We hove the posltire ■ 
feeling of external being, but the negation to all i 
eoiiceptiim of this being. Persisting power tocreat? . 
Kritat states Is our only knowledge of ibis miter i 
existence. Whatever persists, exists. What is it that i 
persists through ail relations? Spencer gives ii up 
as insalvable. By leaving the phenomenal world and 
turning my thoughts inward I find a feeling of “self” 
so persisting. No matter how many changes I un
dergo, this feeling Is an abiding fact through theirs । 
all. The persisting “I am.” I hold, is tlie sum total | 
of being. We do know mind as it is; matter is a I 
creation to the sense -. Mind is determined in Its re- ■ 
iationship by unknown psychical laws. By the sym
pathy of a universally united feeling of being mind ; 
acta on mind. Were matter such as we perceive It,, 
no unatonable nexus could ever be conceived be- - 
tween it and mind, but make it simply—what it un-1 
doubtedly is—a symbol of an underlying mentality j 
and Nature at once becomes intelligible. Science is I 
fast pushing to the conclusion by mere experiment, j 
that alt matter is alive: niy theory shows why it must , 
be. 1 have harmonized the symbolism of matter and i 
mind through its leading phenomena. The difference ’ 
between my conception of matter and that of “vulgar ; 
e»ms sense” is just this: I know its properties to I 
bi* within me; they think these are without, Neith- • 
er of us deny matter: we only explain its existence | 
in different ways. Tbe conceit that the world was 1

communisation for his wife. His answer was: 
“Dear Helen, I am always with you.” When asked 
if he -was happy, the reply was, “Yes'” Then tlie 
stand moved in a lively manner to where niy daugh
ter was playing on the piano, and, as it were, danced 
a jig with sueh force that it broke one of tho legs, 
and that ended the seance.

Tho next two evenings we held seances,when Wm. 
D. Roberts replied to a former question as follows: 
“I wish all my family would believe in this beautiful 
religbn.” Conra'i Ten Eyck who departed this 
life more than thirty years ago,answered many ques
tions very satisfactorily, one of which was asked 
by D. Ik Tompkins: ‘-Could he give his mother’s first 
name?’’ The resuonre was correct, “Margaret.” In 
answer to a call for a communication lie said, “Form 
a cir cle and I will came and talk with you.” My 
mother r une next and I ashed her far a eoininiini-
cation. S!:° reputed: “I am trying io help yon al’I 
can.” The movements of the stand corresponded to 
the individuality of the spirit's operating.

Afterwards four young ladies and a young man, 
none of whom had ever mw. anything of the hind 
before. s.»t down by a stand to have Fame sport. 
They scran found that the stand had power to move 
itself, whieh alarmed them at first; but becoming 
eaim. they sat down again and inquired^ “Who is 
present.” The stand answered by spelling the 
name. “Klurap,” a man who had died several years 
ago. They then asked a niimber of questions, re
ceiving satisfactory answers.

My next experience was at Orion camp meeting 
last June. In company with a gentleman I went to 
a store, and procuring two new slates, we called on 
Mr. Watkiusj tho medium, pul the slates on the table 
in front of us, ana he gave each of us five pieces of 
paper, and told us to write th? names of those with 
whom we wished to communicate—one name on 
each piece—and write any question we wished to 
ask under the name, then roll them up in round 
balls and leave them on the table. While w.* were 
preparing them he was s different places, braking 
out of the window,part of the time paying no atten
tion to He,au-i when we were ready, he took a piece of

j Ti)t:i?i:tliK?(>ft’i?i;'’;:;^ >rl:icai J.mi-,*IM; :

I My last letter to you was fram Miniraapdfis, Minn.. : 
j and hcadetl, “Notes from th" West.’’ I am now . 
; about two 'thousand mil. a still farther west, hat I ! 
5 don’t intend going any toitbor. About two years j 

ago. Mrs. Mary A. Gridley of Ui Snnnia* Avenue, 
Brooklyn, N. Y., gave me a [wetoi;: •trie reading, in :

i whieh slip positively afllrm.’d “nimy changes in the 
| near future” awaited me. She s.iw me in .Southern i 
I California, ete. But sira could not see me perma

nently located in the future. I was in Central New ■ 
York when the reading was given; and had no more > 
expectation of going to California than I now have 
of going to China. And yet, wS;in six nfonths some 
of niy neighbors and myself were in Southern Cal
ifornia. 1 came expecting to stay, but the follow
ing spring fouiiil me in the East again, \yhen iu 
Minneapolis six weeks ago I had no Intention of re? 
turning here for one year; yet “Sonera,” Geo. P. 
Colby’s Indian control, told me that I would again 
go to the “great water at the setting sun before the ’

I grass come again.” Audio! here I am. Several untor- i 
; seen things transpired to cause the man who had on-; 

gaged me io go with him a year to Minnesota, to pro- i 
pose that we go to Southern California, This gentle- I 
man has married an old acquaintance since coming 
here,whieh in part accounts for the change. The first 
coming here, the returning east, and the coming 
again, were not of my seeking; but circumstances 
were arranged in some unseen way, so that I had to 
make these changes if I followed iny reason and 
best judgment. But I am neiermined to show that

; spirit controls can Ira mistaken ns well as mortals, 
i Mra. Gridley’s control does not see me permanently j 
i located iu tin* future, aud says I am to go to foreign j 
[lands in 1S«“. Seneca also predicted, when I re-; 
j eently conversed with him in Minneapolis, that I; 
: would not remain here very long, lr.it tliat so soon : 

as the climate had worked the needed changes in » 
my system I wikH go to the “ri-ing sun again ami । 
work in a big touw where people had heap wash- i 
lugs, where they go into a room something like I 
tiie orhedox hell, and afterwards Ira rubbed and [ 
washed.” He said iny work of life was to heal i 
people by rabbfeg them. But I think he got the ] 
future mixed with the past, for formerly, for a long i 
time I had charge of a'Turkish bath. ;

Psychometry is a very interesting study, and I be
lieve wili be made very valuable yet, but at pres
ent things are apt to get mixed from various 
causes. Mrs. Gridley lately gave an interesting read
ing of a friend of mine from a lock of hair I sent

, her. She could have no possible mortal means of 
knowing whose hair she w.w reading, and yet she 
said she was impressed that the owner had “heroine

The Escape of a Well known e.vifniy 
Siirgcou from an I ntoreseen Pan^eiC
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paper ana wrote on it: “Father help me.” He then 
put if with our balls and mixed Use eleven ail to
gether. so that we did not kirnw our own bails. Then 
he requested me to take my pencil and point to tiieround, and men walked with tlieir heads downwards . !!C reanran me ataiKe my pencil aim p'juh to ttie 

was so exceedingly grotesque to the ancients ihet; bgiK Tira third ball he told me to take up and hold 
for a king time it was thought to be only a subject - - - - —
fur ridicule. Tlieir “vulgar common sense” could 
plainly see that such a condition could never hi*. We

t ii«»w know that it is. So, teowiil it be witli my <le- 
1 nial of ssbjective matter. Lvk; time they kick a 
i rs;k or lift? an apple they tilin’; it a demui’ilrdtion 
legair.rtm?. It may he ram-?’time before they di=- 
f ewe that an uimiysis iff wlxi: tiny know ia both 
at, ftinwi- it to ia* simply a state of fentb-rcy.

• Tite «arlinspa«red wl:ra metupin-icseiu lies^iit- 
; i-d. It is »w a * *kcee—th-? ssii?. of psychology, 
i It no longer di-als in iiifiriDliigil-lo mental fantasies, 
; fott Ium-inux-trateil aaI axiomatic truths, j j;a-,.

it in my band. He then took his own slate anil pen- ; 
ell; his hand becaine agitated, and he wrote a com- ‘ 
jminieation signed by Wm. D. Roberts, saying j 
mr.oEg other thing?, that he was happy to meet me | 
again, and ‘hat riiy ideas on the subject were cor- I 
rect. Then the medium told me to open the ball I ! 
hwlta niy hand and see If it was tiie right one. Is

blind with'n a few years,” which was a fact, and 
would not apply to one person in ten thousand.

But I have come here. Mr. Editor, to make me a 
permanent hom? in the kind of sunshine and flow- 
era. milk and honey, vines ami iig trees. Tiie air of 
the garden is perfumed with the odor of blooming 
roses, geraniums raid other beautiful flowers I have 
been eating grapes to-day, fresh plucked from the 
vine?. Tia* children' play out-of-iioors barefooted; 
and the miral-ing Hr is ^ meadow Imks are seen 
and heard in our fields.

It was no: till quite, recently that enterpriseJmiit 
irrigating facilities here to make- tkis earthly para
dise. I think this county । Los Angetai has more 
natural adraiitage^and fewer drawbacks than auy 
otiier place in the world. I have bought ten acres 
of unimproved laud, one mile west of Santa Ana, 
which I am preparing to plant to trees a**.d vines 
next month. Th“ trees will te mostly Apricots, ami 
the vines fmisc.ifs for making raisins. Iff ani pres-

(iliii&'iiv A:r:rle<irt.!
Mentis. Editors:

I seldom ararra publicly in print, but- tlio facts 
connected with my experience wliich follow are co 
striking, and bear so closely upon the experience of 
others, that I venture to reproduce them entire:

Inthe month of September, 181'9, I was practic
ing tneilicine in New Orleans. ° The summer had 
been excessively hot and everybody was complaining 
of being exhausted ami feeling tire :. It was net ah 
unfrequent occurrence to have patients ask for some
thing to relieve this weary sensation, and that I 
should also partake of tlie same universal lassitude 
or weakness, did not alarm me. I supposed that 
over-work and exposure had produced a temporary 
physical prostration; therefore I made a trip’to St. 
Paul, Minn., thinking that a rest of a few weeks in 
a cooler climate would soon reinvigorate me. Little 
did I dream, however, what was in store for me. 
After getting settled in my new quarters I took a 
short walk every day, and patiently awaited a return 
of strength, but in spite of all my efforts I seemed to 
be losing strength; ami even any slight exercise be
came laborious and tiresome. During ibis time I 
had frequent dull aching pains in my head, and 
through my bark and hips, occasional shooting pains 
in various parts of the body, with soreness, shortness 
of breath, and palpitation of the heart. My feet and 
bauds would lie like ice one day, and burn with heat 
the next. I had no desire for food, and what I did 
eat distressed me; my sleep became disturbed with 
the frequent deure to urinal-*. The quantity of fluid 
passed would at one time be omuls and at another 
quite profuse. Thea for days 1 would be perfectly 
free from this desire ami nothing teemed to bo the 
matter: nevKihefcs my debility gradually increase:!. 
My eyelids were puffed oct; my howles were ate 
irately torpid and too active, the urine would be clear 
some day?, on others it would ho of high color and 
deposit a brick-dust sediment, and at, still others 
there would be a whitish appearance and a thin 
greasy scran would rise to the top. The pains in my 
head, back, chest, joints, bowels and bones were hor
rible in the extreme. I went in vain from place to 
place and consulted the best medical authorities the 
country affords; I would have a chill one day and a 
burning fever the next. I suffered exciutiatingly 
with a numbness of my feet and hands, and at the 
te? of the brain and between my shoulders; at times 
my limbs ami body would bleat and physicians said 
I was suffering from the dropsy and could uot re-

I corer.'
i How I could be so blind to the terrible trouble 

that was devouring me, I co not know; but there 
are thousands to-day who are suffering from tbe 
same caure and are as ignorant of its nature as I was. 
3Iy skin was the color of marble at one time, and 

i then again it would lie like saffron, and this terrible 
' restlessness, ami I might say wildness, was followed 
■ by a tltiil, heavy, drowsy sensation. I was wasted to 
i a mere skeleton except when the dropsical bloat oc- 
1 curred. I tried all the Celebrated mineral waters of
; Ibis country ma Europe: all kiwis of nadici-:, ansi 
! ail kinds of doctors. Still no help came. I lay at

iny hotel in Philadelphia, where 1 was temporarily
sojourning, given up to die by friends and physicians 
alike, when there providentially came into ruy hands 
a little pamphlet, which I carefully read and from 
which I got a view of my real comlitimi, whieh no

। ftomd it sc. He then directed we to point to auoth-
other agency lied revealed. Acting on its advice, I

n sorted to no ”raigv.;ri’ fait -impiy pre. rasteil in the :
i.eiw. a stit'meK -d' i Met- -

arrays;*-; is tw-. gh'v s to;-v that can h’.rnumlz*- 
i.;:>b'> wili; in elf. “rath-.-." i, phy-Jc-; wra:?l itvcir 
if- ’.' v-C': its '.Wil >*< iraiilrijs;. Like < re .y ottor 
r * i•.:;*■*. ievravr, it require-; irtoy te ;g.8<‘ it- !:■>- ; 
ia- iiciMura imd iig-. I

er ball, anil the third or fourth one be told me* to .; 
ho’d in my lamd. E" theri waited a short time i 
v.ialilun ‘ rM i?1® not 11 ..; from that, :->it still i 
kec;;: the bc.B. I tlrau piilnw ■ to a few rfliew. when , 
li.'tit; tw1 to take one up ;-.::•’. hold it L: my oilier 
brara. Hi; hal !h?i! kwa:* agitated, arid he 
w: ite a Vfiy good romaiu.ilAd.icai, sig;:'.-;l by Conrad 1 
Ten rack, ana in it h* raid he v;:*u!ii try and Leip ’ 
r:.'?a my other eomrriaai.fttwn. I ‘.qraw.;< flu* -

pored, I shall sometime, and before many years, ton, 
finer* a hmm* where-1 shall take great pleasure in . . ,
entertaining weary, exhausted mediums and editors > albumen awl tub;* casts were fauna in large quantl- 
like yoraseK who lire vigilant against firas without ties. A ridlncd physician vras sn=i for and appriied 

within: till the life giving reft, awl diet inn: ■ of tlie rart. He said I had Bnghfs Direase, awl that 
■' death was c-Tlain. My friends important<1 me to 

take a remedy whieh into vreu a great reputation for* 
. the cun* of ail forms of kid-tey diseases, and f there-

had my water analyze: at once, tuiu to my surprise,

and h
climate iff this brairita vrJley steal have iratored 
fo-mi to their '.v mt? 1 Ugor aud :b‘. fiites.

Oita Ana. * D. Edson Swire.

Ira prc'k.iul;. i-iiM!;?,i by *q>;ritu ulftraae^ " 
every town h;?! thrre ^ i *a in ei as he. there iw;; te* i 
no ikw.ii of gaftrai fight, and an hiuireze ?lie. ii:;: ; 
many pwfore.1 Spiritnalift'- worth ts u-; and hira- 
dredsof tbii'.'toauis of ihdlars .Jfow th;- caicra to re-; 
sbiii mireprt -ranted—save fo its enemies—rather i 
thai; tou-r sloof their surplus carta white they j 
often give liberally re support soura1 popular and ! 
wealthy iuftitnhuu. which they fancy will publish j 
their prab* and-pafroniz-* II: -ircupidity: ami yet; 
they expert to share all the broeiits of the foil ami < 
f ortifier which th<* loyal raid generous nrske for an I 
unpopnlar cause. When we meet pitch examples ;ra I 
fire. Sholp it is worthy of nov* as an .* urouraging | 
sigil of the time?. Fairdale is some five mites from ! 
railroad arcom'no-lathm. and hence free from some I 
of the evils that follow the great thoroughfare-. I i 
intr-nhiceil the JofUXAi. there and nop* its in!lu-1 
ence will reach many in that vieimly.

At Waverly Mr. Jamas R. Stone, president of the , 
v:H tgi*.ht*<i a new ball in a convenient location, the ; 
use »i which hr pwoiriy iterates to the Spiritu- : 
alifts whenever they hold meetings. Bro. Stone. . 
like H. ?aiil. is ;: barhefor. and pnssesv. a of ample ' 
ue ins. en." is'ii-iar a portloit of Lis wealth in the I 
interest o« Spiritualism which he emphatically e::- (

Waverly ha« been and is mi important rente,; 
where the angeln have done much gn:i'1 work. Here ■ 
Dr. M. B. Weaver lived and worked wonders for J 
jeas. Hte m>mory i,..tiii frerti inthe minds of; 
ini'idreds. atm bis uame is spoken with tender | 
cadence and forrowfiil emotions in connection I 
with the spiritu.il history of Tioga ronnty. He : 
was o;ie of the moft remarkable mediums and • 
reliable clairvoyant physicians I ever knew. He j 
cured cancers and tumors after the regulars bad i 
given the patients r.p to die. Hep*, too. resides \ 
Hou. (». H. P. Kinney, one of the world's best. > 
men. whom Horace Greeley called one of‘tie na-j 
tioYii profomilest statesmen, yet too modest to win i 
in th? scuffle for jilace aud spoils, or even to strive 
for such fimihies. An open Spiritualist for nearly 
th rty years, he ha*; still enjoyed public confidence at 
honie and abroad. Here is the home of Assistant 
Postmaster General Elmer. Capt, Jenks has per- 1 
formed come wonderful cure:-; here of late. I saw a ; 
jwi'tion of “fibrous tumor,” in Dr. Lyon’s office, 
which the captain had removed simply by laying on I 
oi hands. I followed ('apt. Brown two' Sundays, 
raid now Waverly is taking a spiritual rest. I

Last Sunday we dedicated the new Bennett Hall 
at Home Heads, N. Y. The Bennett Brothers are 
rich, and they donate the use of this hall to the 
Spiritualists whenever they want it for meetings. It 
was my good fortune to make the first speech in 

. this new Hall, on the last day of the dying year.
s. A. Tallmadge, nephew of the late Governor 

Tallmadge, has been one of the main pillars of 
Spiritualism in Chemtiug county for the past twenty- 
fiveyeatt;. My work, done in these vineyards, I has
tened home to greet the loved ones here with a 
Happy New Year and exchange the tokens of mu- 
tuai interest and devotion and enjoy the sweet sur
prises prepared for the occasion; and now. dear I 
Journal, weal! join in wishing you aud all your 
readers a Happy New Year and continued prosperity 
in the great work to which you are so unselfishly 
dovoteil. Lyman C. Howe.

Fredonia. N. Y„ Jan. 1,18S§.

Th.- 'to? ?- hi”.liig lire ’:: e'birate.i tegelm a pirepft 
fiurai thii* ora* cf them emud fnriHi’siirfi iff the- 
iiito-ir.r.rim lira other? eozvey. Expojiwwt prows 
that thb is not toe errae. Many pi eph* burn bliw:. 
haw bi-ii given, by surgical treiitmeni, their sense 
of sight, and yet eo;;H not tell by its aid tho most fa- 
miifar objects around them. They knew them by 
touch, but their sight not having been educated with 
it, i here was no mental coordination eftablished. In- 
<ie,?j. Dr. Cnesel'leii state-; that ora? of his patients 
who had been operated upon cui.ld not by fight •iis- 
tiiiguiftypiic.*, for “all objects seemed to touch his. 
eyes." rise only thing our reuses nnifonniy agree 
upon is the senw of external being. We never see. 
the tiling, however, we only see a transfigured sym

My critic asks: “Will tlie consummation of this 
grand iwifc.tiiin and coming man lie a reality or a 
wnratioB.” I would like to know why a “sensation” 
is not a reality? If that is not real, nothing is real. 
All that I ever expect to know of external bring is 
the sensations it creates in me. Tiie difficulty with 
my critic Is that he is trying to think of objective 
niiral without recuur:-? to material symbolism. I 
hare* Insisted that tins cannot be done. You might 
as well blot-out these w<»ol symbols of my thought:-', 
and expect to find the id“.i« on tiie blank sheet, as to 
attempt to coneeiw obie.-tive inind without its m-i- 
traial symbolism. We know ourselves *.w we are. We

ball rai l fi uki: itcoiTeel.'i'ii-ira diiinitiM 
slat-rawhich brad not- teen raz of my right a moment, 
over to iihii. firal: off ;l;“ irra r -rase, then broke two 
or three ^uml <w??' of -Lite pencil, put them o:i 
t’o-slut’*, then pul the o.ter slate over i-, then pnf 
hii? hand on mra end- nol m:.J: “You, goatl«’in3;i, put 
a hand on era?h corner.” Very soon we could hear 
the writing between the '-lutes, even the crossing in 
the Vs and dotting of the I’s. Then cam:* three 
small taps. He then told me to take off the upper 
slate. Doing so I found a letter signed by my sister 
who parsed to spirit life nearly thirty years ago, tlie 
stibitHwe of which wa* just what I w-mld extract 
Sb<“riii‘i: “My (tear laraler, Gori hierayou. Do you 
know that word-; rail to express my joy at seeing 
you. There is one i:te. and one fife alone. I am so 
happy, arai Mihappy to see you. lam your loving 
sifter, Ann Jane Stes.” I then opened the ball and 
found it correct. '

Tire Kiane’.wta State AsMiriatloii «i 
Spiritualssts, ■ \ /

; l:> IG-vE I:’.-c i£ ;:;•-■ IHcl <?;?l?i ?r;jKl Jo:u.’;al:

• The Mirim :ita Shu - A- irartatirai of Spiritualists 
held, a two days convention in this eity Dee.’z hd and

i 2'4li. for the purpose of etectiug officers for the eu- 
i suing year. Owing to tlie near approach of tlie aol- 
I May?, few i-eople were iu attendance from abroad. 
‘ Many of e.ur resident Spiritualists deeming the time 
I set for the convention as inopportune, hail little 
; faith; but tiie decree had gone forth, mi:i as the time 

for the meeting drew near, some took he.tr*. and

I. The ni'rtium then inquired if either of us knew a 
? person by the name <;* Margaret Sloss. I replied 
that she was my nialher. My friend received even 
longer and Letter eommiiuie.itioas Hain I <inl, hear
ing from the person n.uned iu each MM. He re- * 
ceived a long" letter on the slate from his father, 
who died about eighteen months previous.

Dearborn, Michigan.

Mitin Sociabie,

David Sluss.

4 Fart tor the “Regulars,

life. Edmund Lamb, who for several months past 
has suffered considerable pain in her right arm aud 
shoulder, caused by inflammatory rheumatism, as 
our local doctors term it, recently visited Dr. Sweet, 
the celebrated-bone setter from New York, who dis
covered a misplaced bone in her shoulder. He 
quietly replaced it and now she can use her arm 
Without pain and is rapidly recovering.—AVifr&wrne 
corresiiondent of the Bout, Nor&ich,. Al F.

.- Au C, Bn^weil writes: Allow* me to thank 
yon most sincerely for the firm and effective manner 
in which you are performing the s’xth labor of Her- 
cnles tor Spiritualism. All friends of the cause are

- aware that Spiritualism is wof idly handicapped by 
over credulous dolts and despicable frauds. The firm, 
high toned,yet liberal policy ofthe Journal is bound 
to win. Let those who crave nothing tetter than

• chaff and cheat, flock to Colby and Roterts for their 
fodder; their intellectual maws crave nothing better 
at present, and in the doctrine of progression is their 
only hope. The better class of intelligent Spiritual- 
fete are undoubtedly with you almost to a man.

I. X» Michener writes: I am highly pleased 
with tbe course you pursue.

km>w other bring only by :: symbol. To think of ’ 
objective mind as it :< w<ral»t ;.e to thin!; of it out of .
all relations, and fuse every personality in an inlimte 
mind. As the infinite can never b? limited to a 
thought conception re mind can never be fully coin- 
prehrouwl. In ourselves we know :i fragment of its 
states, and the feeling of self-being is its absolute 
nature, Conscious states are a never ceasing stream: 
selfhood is a static condition of bring which forms 
the connecting core, of this .stream. This static state

b, She Ilslitor of Cie l:ea>l>Mc.ajli:?al Journal:

Ai thereshfonee of Mrs. F. P. '.’rails, No. 313 West
i 3kh street, New York, a large party gathered on 
; Thursday evening, the Hh of January, The Misses 

Conron, of the Harmonial Association, and Mrs.
Belle ('ole sang a number of piece-in an excellent 
manner, and greatly phased rhe friends. Mr. T. W. 
Wood. Mr. H. H. Gardner, Mrs. W. M. Alberti 
and Sirs. 31. L. Van Horn gave several recitations. 
Among the features of the ever.ing was a Mum So- 

'b' A. J. Davis sail! that the penalty forftXTmS^ elabU Mr. a. o. nans sain mar me penalty ror
I hare said -MerS aUys pra^ spea&in- would. he a fine of five cents and tiie

tive reality.”, I am strictly, a scientific materialist, 
but repudiate unseieniifie materialism. By a scien
tific materialism I believe I have logi ally demon
strated the. immortality of the soul. Yours for truth.

Kansas (’iiy, Mo., Jan. 1st, ’-S3. David Eccles. '

Leher froiii Saratoga Springs, A. Y.

To th:' Editor <i£ the ItPiigio-PiiilosCFliical Journal:
I am wry desirous that more spiritual papers 

should be taken in Saratoga. I do not know but 
Spiritualists are more inclined to become luke-warm 
and indifferent than church people. The social pow
er of church organizations is more for them than the 
“telieve or be damned.” The difference between 
modern and old time religious thought is very great, 
but as to whieh is the more true and healthful there 
can be no doubt. If we do good tor the love of it, 
we give evidence, of spiritual growth, but if, to gain 
a reward, it betrays selfishness. When church doors 
and the soul-windows can be opened to the spiritual, 
there will be a brighter glow of sympathy and a 
higher motive for making ourselves useful toothers.

It seems that mankind in the past have made God 
the object of service to the neglect of each other. The 
old and sweet advice, “Feed my flock,” has not been 
heeded so much as, “Work tor God.” Is it not a 
strange estimate of Infinite power? Can humanity 
sustain the throne of the Almighty. It we cannot 
recognize the divinity in man, we will not find it 
God’s laws yield a ready and willing service to man, 
as the higher is ever reaching to lift up al! below it. 
If we would serve God, let u« serve his children.

Spiritualism has gained a firm footingin Saratoga. 
Mik Brigham has made it the “voice crying in the 
wil<teniess,W has prepared the way tor a new and 
more glorious dispensation. Wo have more to fear 
from the unwise action of its friends, than the pow
er of ite enemies. Mrs. B. has given us two lectures 
per month tor several years, except dining the sum
mer vacations. Mrs. Mary F. Lovering as a writing 
medium has also done, and is doing, a good work. 
We depend, however, more upon our literature than 
any tiling else. Books and papers go where lecturers 
cannot. P. Thompson.

treasurer would immediately collect the same. The i 
Mum was to last half an hour. During the time > 
there was a great deal of fun among the ladies and 
gentlemen, and many declared they hail rather pay I 
Hie fine than “keep silence for the space of half an 
hour.” There was a pincushion filled with pins and 
the price of a guess was 10 cents, and the person 
guessing the right number of pins would take the 
cushion. There were tickets of admission and the 
financial proceeds were for the benefit of the Har
monial Association. Toffee aud cake were served. 
Among those present whose names the writer re
calls were Mr. and 31rs, Andrew Jaekson Davis, 
Mr. Martin L. Van Horn, Mrs. Margaret Austin. 
Dr. D. S. Brown and wife, Dr. J. E. Briggs, Miss 
Trans, Sir. Cole, Mrs. E. S. Cady, Mrs. Dr. Cooley, Dr. 
Dumont C. Dake, John B. Gardner, Dr. Gross, Mr. 
and Mrs. Holmer, Dr. f. B. Loomis. Mr. Geo. H. Mel
lish, Dr. and Mrs. Meigs, Sir. and Mrs. Norse, 31r. and 
Mrs. Ostrander, Captain M. L. Phillips, Mrs. Tracy 
Robinson, Mr. and Sirs. J. B. Sammis, Sirs. Stooler, 
Mr. Joseph F. Snipes, Mr. Van Zant, Sirs. Wolcott, 
Miss Wolcott, Mr. Weaver, Mrs. George W. Wheat 
and daughter, and Mr. and Mrs. Wilson.

IWO Mulberry street, NI T. Herbertus.

(knowing that faith without work is dead! carried 
their enthusiasm into the first session from which 
the whole lamp was leavened.

At half-past ten A. M„ the convention was called 
to order, and was opened by the president, Miss Susie 
M. Johnson, in a brief address of welcome, and in 
which she stated the object of the meeting. Discus
sion of questions bearing upon “spiritual phenome
na” was next in order, iu which ail present seemed 
to take a live interest. Numbered among those who । 
took au active part in the discussions, were several j 
ladies, more fully developing the fact that the woild 
moves, ami that woman’s intellectual faculties are 
not inferior t > those of her brother. In the afternoon 
session the discussion of some of th’- questions con
sidered at tbe morning conference was continued, in
terspersed with music and select songs from the 
choir, after whieh ballots were taken for the election 
of those who were to have in trust the business of 
the society for the year following.

In the evening we had the pleasure of listening to 
an eloquent discourse by Mrs. E-. C. Woodruff, of 
Michigan, whose services had fortunately Imen se
cured for tlie occasion. Sunday morning Mrs. W. 
again lectured, touching upon many highly import
ant. subjects, and dropping into the consciousness of 
the most stolid listener nuggets of thought so con
structed that they could not fail to burn their lasting 
impress upon the tablets of memory.

In the afternoon Miss Susie M. Johnson, our regu
lar speaker, gave a very elaborate and powerful dis
course upon “Spiritualism, its claims and aims. What 
its mission has been, and what it is to tie.” She also 
urged upon Spiritualists the importance of concert
ed action in order that greater good might result. 
Mrs. Woodruff gave the closing address in the even
ing, occupying the rostrum to the delight of many 
ami tlie satisfaction of all. At the close of her ad- 
dress, she was* tendered a unanimous vote of thanks. 
We earnestly hope that our platform may again be 
honored by this estimable lady. Thus has passed an 
occasion which we think bas set a brighter flame up
on the altar of our energies, for, verily we have been 
strengthened.

Tho following officers were chosen for the ensuing 
year: Miss Susie M. Johnson, President; Mr. Louis 
Kirtland, Vice President; Mr. E. B. Russell, Secretary; 
Mr. J. S. Wales, Treasurer.

-Trustees: Mr. Geo. P. Colby, Mrs. J. Taylor, Mr. 
L^uis Kirtland, Mrs. Chas. G. Hillman, Mr. J. S. 
Wiles, Miss Susie M. Johnson, Mrs. J. S. Wales and 
Mr. E. B. Russell, of Minneapolis, and Mr. Porter 
Martin, of Farmington,

E.B. Russell, Sec’y.
Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 3rd, 1883.

fore rid a-IJc my prejudice ssi l commenced its ti:-:*. 
Al Site' ray ■miurae!: rejerte:; i; and I ha t toii-?=E:ii 
ntrii&.'rtKstritcrrifiibi five day:; my storm..eh 
rftahr •! fail tore;., 71:1- was one y, nr ago krt Ue- 
tte.;.1?, and ray improvement was raj id and peima- 
nent. I lune ’regained 3’ ofthe C5 emind. to ik.-h 1 
tart tiarkig my Hue?-’, and I feel re well i:i-?.„- La I 
ever did, mid I can unreirerretoy ftatq that my life 
was saved by Warner’s Ante Kidney and Liver Cure, 
the remedy I used.

ft may seem strange that I being a physician and 
an ex-army surgeon, did not have the waler ana
lyzed before; but such is the fact. I had the symp
toms of every other disease, and I did not suspect 
that my kidneys were in the least particular out of 
order; and here is just where I was in the greatest 
danger, and where most people who read this article 
are hi danger. I find that I am only one of thou
sands who are suffering from kidney disouiers, 
which, neglected, surely terminate in Bright’s dis
ease. I also know that physicians may treat these 
disorders for months without knowing clearly what* 
the trouble is, and even after ascertaining the cause, 
be unable to prevent it. When death, however, fi- 
iialiy overtakes tlie helpless victim they disguise its 
real cause, attributing it to heart disease, convul
sions, apoplexy, vertigo, para!}sis, spinal nieuiugetie, 
blood and uremic poisoning, etc., etc.

Words, of course, fail to express my thanks to H. 
H. Warner A Co., of Rochester, N. Y., for giving the 
world such a needed raid certain specific as the Safe 
Kidney and Liver Cere, but such as they are I gladly 
give them: while to the thousands to whom I have 
lectured upon the laws of health aud hygiene I com
mend this letter most cordially, and warn them to 
beware of the insidious nature of a disease over 
whieh physdans confessthey have no control and 
which in one form or another, is carrying more 
people to untimely graves than any other niaiadv.

J. 31. PORTER. M, D.
Baltimore, JM, hl Saratoga street.

Brain work that taxes too severely and exhausts 
the imaginative faculty is sure to bring upon itself 
a sudden and terrible reaction. There is a point be
yond which imagination and invention cannot pro
ceed. Hence it is that so many of tbe most brilliant 
poM and novelists pass the end of their days in 
mental imbecility or prostration. They have strain
ed one faculty al the expense of the rest.—Brooklyn 
Eagle.

A man dies very much as a bucket of water is 
drawn from the East river. There is a deep depres
sion for a moment then with a slight gurgle the 
waves fill it and the stream flows ou with the sun 
shining upon the spot as tnlore.—Henry Ward 
Beecher.

And when we are in prosperity we are ready to 
think our mountain will never be brought low; so 
when we are iu adversity, we aro ready to think our 
valley will never be filled up.

Never swerve in your conduct from your honest 
convictions; decide because you have seen reason for 
decision, and then act because you have decided.

The more an idea is developed, the more concise 
becomes its expression; the more a tree is pruned, 
the better the fiuit—Alfred Bougeart.

Trust not too much to an enchanting face.—Virgil.

Kotos and Extracts,

The Pleasure of Freezing.

Win* 11* Wilson writes: Please continue my 
subscription to tlie Journal, as I intend taking it 
and jraying for it as long as I live in the body. I know 
of no source from whence thoughtful persons can 
derive as much benefit for so small amount of money 
as from the Journal. I think the lovers ot honesty 
and progress are a unit in favor of the brave Journal.

A man who will live above his present circum
stances is in great danger of living In a little time l»- 
neath them.—Addison.

James Humphrey, a Canadian, nearly froze to 
death in -a recent storm when driving homeward 
from Waltatown to Aldborougb. He has since 
given this description of his experience toacorrespon- 
dent of the St Thomas Times: When he felt no 
longer able to hold the reins with any grip he deter
mined to seek shelter in the first house until well 
warmed. His tongue became stiff, then his arms, 
sharp chills ran down his back, and finally it seemed 
as though his whole tedy was being congealed, caus
ing an almost total cessation of the heart’s action. 
This condition of extreme suffering and despondency 
speedily gave place to a feeling of grateful warmth, 
effusing the system aud causingan exhilarating glow. 
By this time he had reached a house, but he drove 
on, thinking that nothing was now to be feared. The 
sleigh, instead of crawling along at a snail's pace, 
appeared to glide through the air with great swift
ness. and the horses fairly flew like pigeons. A sense 
of exultation filled the farmer’s breast as he urged 
the horses to still greater speed, and the woods on 
each side were passing so quickly that tiiey became 
indistinguishable black lines. Then the sleigh, tells 
sounded fainter and fainter, until tbe chimes disap
peared iu the distance; tha farmer fell gradually in
to a delicious slumber, whWh came near being the 
sleep that knows no waking, and he knew no more 
until brought to life under a vigorous treatment— 
X K Times, Dec. 30.

Many people are esteemed merely liecause they 
are not known.—From the French,

Nothing more detestable does the earth produce 
than an ungrateful man.—Ansonitts,

A man’s own good breeding is the best security 
against other people’s ill manners.—Chesterfield.

Love’s secret is to be always doing things for God, 
aud not to mind because they are such little ones.— 
F. W. Faber.

Trust him little who praises all, him less who 
censures all, and him least who is indifferent about 
all.—Laeater. *

It is hard to personate and act a part long, for 
where truth is not at the bottom, nature will always 
lie endeavoring to return, and will peep out and be- 
tray herself one rime or other.—Tillotsm. .

To act the part of a true friend requires morecon- 
scientious feeling than to fill with credit and com
placency any other station or capacity in social life.— 
Mr*. Ellis,

It may tie remarked, for tbe comfort of honest 
poverty, that avarice reigns most in those who have 
but few good qualities to recommend them. This is 
a weed that will grow in a barren soil.—Hughes.

To divert at any time a troublesome fancy, ran to 
tby books; they presently fix thee to them, and drive 
the other out of tby thoughts. They always receive 
thee with the same khidnew.—F«Uer.

SCROFULA
and all Scrofulous Diseases, Sores, Erysipelas, Eczema 
Blotches. Bineworm, Tumors; Carbuncles, Boils and Erup
tions of the Skin, are the direct result of au Impure state of 
the blood. To cute these diseases Ilie blood must be purified 
and restored to a healthy and natural condition.

Avjih's SAnsAPAiuLLAhasfor over forty years been recog
nized b¥ eminent medical authorities as tbe most powerful 
blood puntier In existence. It frees the system from all foul 
humors, enriches and strengthens the blood, removes all 
traces of mercurial treatment, and proves Itself a complete 
master of all scrofu'ous diseases,

AReeentCureofScrofiilonsSoreK.
■'Some months ago I was troubled with scrofulous sores 

(ulcers ion my Jogs. The limbs were -badly swollen and In? 
Hamed, and the sores discharged large quantities of offensive 
matter. Every remedy I tried failed, until I used Arm's 
MRSAPAuiua, of which I have now taken three bottles, with 
the result that the sores are headed, and iny general health 
greatly Improved. I feel very grateful for the good your med
icine has done me. Yours respectfully, ”

. M«s.AwO'B8W
148 Sullivan St., Ato Tori. June 24,1882.

stimulates and regulates the action of the digestive and as
similative organs, renews and strengthens the vital forces, 
and speedily cures Rheumatism, Catarrh, neuralgia. Rheu
matic Gn ut, General Debility and all diseases arising from an 
impoverished or corrupted condition of the blood and a weak
ened vitality.

It Is incomparably the cheapest blood medicine, on account 
of its concentrated strength and great power over disease.

PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. AYER £ (JO., Lowell, Kim,

SoIlWilIDruKUti; price |1. *lr bottle* for #6.
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JANUARY 20,1883.

Hijuf-ltiaUSu

iNew York H<.rT,ri. Ita;’. 30,1
.1 ’mire company -if gefitli'niKi (lathered yr-iteiday 

in Dr. E.-.ud’s hmi-v, No. Ki We< T'diiy-fonriii ; 
itita-r. to wltiiess ('ipi'rinients in tij.'iuj'hi-ita’.dESta by ; 
Mr. Nicu'i > iun'k-rknid Mid Mr. Ma'.-:ua’.i I’. Wider. 
Thei'Xp-'/.iiu-utswereeouduetc:!stfadiy toiuaft's- 
entifie jtohit of view. Varied ter is were app.ted to ■ 
Me;?ii-Cumberian'l and Wilder with the view <>! i 
s-ehig haw near it was possible for so-eaht:! mur-.- 
readeis to iudicatv a locality thought unon by a rub- 
Jtei. A thn e-foot rule, iinelv mariied info fractions - 
of an inch, was spread out :-ii a table. Two .w-:' ; 
ariiuelaliErttasfeiminatiii^ ’
were placed upon tiie lliiger- of tho thou^lit-feaber 
and tho subject. The latter fixed his eye unnn tne 
rttle aud thought upon a particular unteh. Thea I 
Mr. Cumberland took hold of the subject and laul > 
the finger which wore tiie brass instrument np-oa I 
the ruhs The needle slawly traveled until ft ba:'ie ; 
ed the tiny notch thought of by the subject, and . 
there it stopped. Tiie gentle man said that that was * 
exactly the spot iie had fixed his mind upom It was * 
a point indicating the sixteenth pari of an inch. 
Many similar experiments were coudnrtci! by Dr. 
Beard. Some of them failed, but th;' mujonty were 
surprisingly successful, and dtanonstrated rally that 
tho exuert thought-reader ia contact witli a subject 
could indicate any almost iufiaitesimal point apia 
whi<*h that subject has fixed his mind. Much sur
prise at this result was Mt by the rrientisis pte-ent.

Dr. Beiiru, in a conversation with a HeraM report
er made ihe followin'; important statement with re
gard to the so-ealied myrtery of tlioiiiiht-readiiig:

“What is commonly called thought-reading or 
Hfind-rcai'ing. i“, in reality, inuseln-reading or budy- 
reading. Several points were proved to-day by our 
experiments. In the iir-t place, nothkr.j was found 
or imScated unless there was bodily emtaS ay the 
subject lai:i:y hold of the hand of the om-raion Is 
the second place, we hinnd that th? operator did not 
know what he found, hut only when it waw Tins 
is ah that aiinfetmlra or mitH-Ie-reader'- can do. 
We have demonstrate:! that a peernwho in the cote 
:nal stale is not a ^ood muscle-reader would succeed 
very well in a trance, although, perhap:-, not as well 
as men like I'uml.iTland, Wilde", Bishop or Brown. 
The philosophy of the art is this: Muscular te.w 
of tiie subject in the liheetion of th? locality on
tvhicb his inind isthhikhi&ani' the relaxation which , 
takes nlac? when tl-at locality is reaeiK-d. A good : 
operator like any of the men I have mentum-ed erm 1 
cimelfiy detect alike this miiEeular tension ami nte- 
litioii.” ■ . 1
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OCR PROGRESS. 1
Ay Gitafes are quietly abandoned witli tiie comple

tion of railroads, so tiie haue, tlranlie, cathartic bife 
composed of crude and bulky medicine", are oiiic-ily , 
abandoned with the introduction of Dr. Pivrce's ,: 
“Pleasant. Purgative PelletVs which areeiigai'-ctyted j 
and little larger than mustard seeds, but eampiwid I 
of hi'Alv car.eentrateii vegetable extracts. By drag-:

Life lias no smooth roads for any of as:and in the, 
bracing atmosphere of a high aim, the very rough; . 
ness only stimulates the elimlier to steadier and 
steadier tAeps, till that legem! of the rough places i 
fulfil ii-eif at last, w li.sii.tav? wl ca t/v.—over steep ; 
ways to thi stars,—PA hoi) lionize. ;

tataln the Diamond Dyes more coloring is given . 
for Itats. than iu any 15 or 2j-eeal dyes, and they . 
give faster liwi More briEtmit rolcK, .

We te;:e ctniEiii" for a sinister or crooked wb> 
data, auri eKtuiily there is {ire.it dili'erer-ee between 
a eunniii.T man tir.d a wise man, not only in point of 
honesty, but in ' mill of ability.—Gn ••Illa.
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Ali ;.
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Our NEW CATALOGUE for If A of SEEDS 
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PETER HENDERSON &C0.
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THIS WORLD
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Eaei: number contains a Iretw in full by George £:i»!M 

and during 1883 a portrait and biographical sketch of same 
distinguished
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Washington an Unbeliever. 
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Paine and Wesley. 
The Christian Sabbath.

WHAT IS SPIRIT7 WHAT IS MAN?

fcffiM OF THE SPIRIT-BODY, MATTER, SPACE, TIME.
The author, Heinrich Tledcman, M. B„ is a German scholar, 

ho presents many thoughts tn iiffMceto thatiubjects treated 
that are worthy of careful consideration.

Price, 20 cents; postage free. , .
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bemgio Philosopjii- 
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By JIUIS W. Dil WER, M. D.
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th? rise of the graat liieas of seienee and nliiltaovhy; and de
scribes In an Impressive manner and with dramatic oifret, tho 
way religious authority has employed the ceetilar power to 
obstruct the progress of knowledge and crush out the spirit of 
investigation.

Fcr sale, wholesale and retail, by the RELiGio-Pn:r.C3apnt- 
ML Publishing. House, Chicago.

WP S EAST CAUMB
Is used by tiiousaiidsor farmers. lueeliamcs and basteKS men 
who speak in the highest terms of its it.accic.il utiuti and 
coNVEXtrxcB. Its wonderful simplicity enables even the 
must Illiterate to calculate with absolute accuracy anti speed, 
while its original and rapid, methods delight and benefit 
the most scholarly. Its entirely sew swiDMof taales shows, 
at A glance the correct value of al! kindsof grain, stock, hay; 
coal, lumber and merchandize, of any quantity and at any 
price; tiie interest on any sum, for any time, at any rate per 
cent.; measurement of lumber, logs, cisterns, granrles, wagon, 
beds, com cribs; wages for hours, days, weeks anil months, 
etc. It is well and neatly gotten tip, In pocketbook shape; is 
accompanied by a silicate slate, diary, and pocket for papers. 
It is unquestionably tiie most complete and practical Calcula
tor ever published. • S'.

Cloth, $1.00; low, $1.50; Russia, glides, $2.00.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the EEiiaio-Miwapai- 

cal publishing House, Chicago. ,

Full and Comprehensive Instructions.

I0W TO Mitt

is smiimisM true?:
By PROF. J. W. CMB1.

For 85 years the most successful Mesmerist in America.
sails pamphlet contains as full Instructions as ever given.by 

Prof. Cadwell to bis pupils for Ten Dollars each. «' a
Ancient and Modern Miracles are explained by Mesmerism, 

and the book will be found highly interesting to every Spirit 
ualist.

It gives full instructions how to Mesmerize and explains tte 
connection this science has to Spiritualism, It is pronounced 
tote one of tte most interesting books upon this Important 
subject.

Paper cover, pp. 128. Price 50 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tte BEMeio PinLOSorsi- 

CM. POBUaHiNG Howt Chicago.
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Debatable Land. II. D. Owen..............
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Dialogues for Children ____     .
Dictionary, Webster's Unabridged (by express.) 

" “ Pocket, flexible cover..
Debate, Burgess and Underwood.....................  
Descent of Man. Darwin ...............................  
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Interesting History
Diegesis, Rev. Robert Taylor, written by him 
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Mr. Walter Howel! te permanently en
gaged t<> preach at this church. He is quite 
young aiel bayteh in appearance, and ha< 
never it ;< a hu??;. B uu hiuri in England 
an-.l only seeing nrv veiy impt-rfMly. his : hi 
diccuray"*. Itirv c-ul.i’. many F ' ■ ' '*

upon tlie very spmesnf critical te»ts to which | heart just as thoroughly, looking confidently I Questions were promptly given bv raps of 
thr fraud obstructors always urge each new | f(,r a better harvest in spiritual things in i three, in blows of the legs on the' fluor or 
investigator is entitled. IM my mind our ■ the appreciation of more of heaven’s sun-1 one in the negative. Never in my life have 
author writes more like a schoolmaster, die- shin? and less of theulogie fertilizers; and f seen mure marked intelligence than was 
LAiirsand r iiMsi^ ia a HHnniHHic.irion to : shall sueh servants in "the Master’s vine- given in the responses, k was particularly 

, f ’ i ssdiulars or.siktltmi teachers,ami not con-; vard" be deemed “mercenary” because they apparent in the desire expressed for mnsje 
.0 marvel at sidering necessary eit’mr consistency, logic ; require a few poor dollars at our hands far ; The blows ware then of the must emphatic 

m’.inr > ,1...;. xh.iiv h,™<i» 1 character, both in approval and opposition.
Soiu singing was always opposed, the har
mony of all joining together being tho evi
dent object mainly in view, with decided 
preference for sueh .sacred hymns as “Near
er, my God, to thee," and the like. And on 
one occasion when one of the party began to

their gra-uteai’, beauty and m<ni"tiveiies-L s or order. ' ‘ their “daily bread.” j
He Fbi a very spiritual itiitiira, aud in his > The true facts cf the difference now exist- Asa further allegation “the character of' 
btv;h9ii.l attracti I attention by his ability to ■ ing among Spiritualists, us I understand : manv of them” is cited to show how danger-1 
discuss ou^^^ speak upon religious 5 them, are these: One class is disposed to al-, ous spiritualism is to tho=e who believe it. 
subjects in the Mei’ariist Chureh. to which ■ low entire latitude te every claimed exhibi-! How beautifully the gauzv web hangs to- 
’ ‘  tion of supernal power, and to object to any ! gether. First, the great heresy is but poorly

effort being made for the purpose of showing I r„-Lsrjin.wi. «>ia >in;rfri««- iw.i nnt tmnhinj”
b1 and his family belonged. He was sent 
out .to pn-ack, ami >mo?» attracted so large ' understood; “its doctrines had not troubled” ;.
audbcices as to create a ji alem-y among his i that it is not of human origin, or that i the Calvinistie pool. All scriptural texts ’ piav the violin, as perfect time was beaten 

He was afa r awhile charged s it is of human origin. The other • referring to it were “explained away ” re-; bv the table legs as could be attained bv hu-

’ Prof. H. D. Garrison, of this city, began on 
lari Sunday afternoon at the Grand Opera 
House, a course of lectures upon ihe subject, 
“Evolution and ns bearing upon Revelation 
and Theology.” After a discus-ion as. to the 

. origin of the earth and heavenly bodies, the 
I most recent views as to the origin and pre- 

grers of vegetable and animal life upon tho 
earth will be considered in detail. Dr. Gar
rison has a splendid physique; lie is not as 
large as Ingersoll, but a finer form. From

with here, v, and when told what he had • class, whom our author says are called ob- j 
preached, denied all knowledge of having sirnetives, favor the plans pursued by Z5I1- 
i!^1! the la;mmgv charge ! against him. He , ner, Crookes,Hare and other careful investig-1 
was told that he- had no right to preach if he I ators, before pronouncing any physical de- 
dii not know what he was saying. He meek-1 monstration to the world as having a super- 5 
ly rar-lied that when they sent him out, they 1 human source, origin or cause. They say to ! 
said it was the Holy Ghost that inspired him.: our author, “If you wish charlatans to hum- 
kit that when people came in large numbers I hug you, either by bringing into your 
io hear him. they wanted to silence the Holy l seances masks and false clothing, it is your 
Ghost and him to". He was, however, silenced | privilege from which we would not debar 
in so far as revoking his license could effect; you, but when your ‘medium’ has come forth 
that result. Sometwo years afterwards he was . with that tinsel and that mask upon her or 
invited one evening to attend a Spiritualist I him, don’t urge to the public that it is evi- 
ineetfag. Until then he was ignorant of Spir- I denee of spirit return which a man or a wo- 
iiaaiha, and when he arrived at the hall he ■ man ought to accept. Do not pretend that 
found a large audience, and the speaker am ; this is the true basis of Spiritualism. So 
^C'HPCC^ ^ o<?n?t>ooi« KiA SHKiAtuifl? ^Allhl HAT ! vnttzklii st* vo^ov/1 In. nlirrnfonl nliAvtnmnnn

vised as it were; tlien jugglery will account: man feet, and evincing complete appreeia- 
for most of it; then the spirits are notup to tion of the changing time and cadences of 
standard grade of utterance; finally, just a the music. Finally the table began to move 
hint, a pious insinuation as to the character across the floor in a’certain direction,and with 
of its advocates. We refer the gentlemen to ’ - - - - -
the daily accounts of criminal, social in
trigues, embezzlements and cruelties for re
ply to the matter of character, and close our J 
criticism in few words whieh embrace the i

sueh persistent force, that not al I my strength i 
could prevent it, albeit I grasped both j 
hands inside the end frame for the purpose. 
Then it deliberately turned up on end' and 
over until tlie upper side of the top rested on 
the earpet round to the other end, and on to 
a complete somersault back to the feet. Next 
it pressed along in a different direction, so.

his custom of lecturing to classes in medical 
colleges, his style of delivery is scarcely so 
animated and fluent as is requisite for the 
beA effect, but this ho will overcome. The 
subject matter of his lecture on last Sunday 
was intensely interesting; he possesses much 
originality and a fund of humor that serves 
him well. We advise all our city readers to 
attend his lectures.

kernel of the whole thing as it seems to be 
viewed by the “Club.” First, Spiritualism 
exists; secondly, we hold it in “aversion;” 
thirdly, therefore it is false. These modern that we were obliged to stand up and go 
methods are too puerile to command respect " S-K “ -•’■’ " ”-”"—-•-’ -* .v«: ^.i —u

’ or notice, and if we have been too lengthyin
with it. and a young girl of decided medi- 
umistie power, was forced nearly to the wall, 
when it gradually elimbed up, first resting 

«WUi.tJr> i-sx’- Mil . iuuvil A£t IkfttUU IU piljaiVR* pHVI.™.rBu. • tn* ms- WUSio givuuu ouao «u™ importance 1 the cross-stretcher onto her knees, then ris-
nieduim at once announced that Then, in regard to the mental phenomena, j consists in tlie fact of th? high soeietary : fag clear up onto her head, with the bottoms 
. „ . _« > po^n ef +jie menxeers of the “Congrega- ; of the four legs not less than two feet from

tional Club,” and who under cover of clerical. the floor; ami throughout the entire move- 
dignity and place, seem to expect the “dear = .
people” to accent ;lmir prejudices as pro
found philosophy. A. G. S.

Painesville, 0., Jan. 8,18S3.

;e audience-, and the speaker an? t this is the true basis of Spiritualism. So < our reply, we beg your readers to 
address the mppthg could not much hi regard to physical phenomena, j onthe single ground that their j

excuse us

Gitencl. .-Lmreums v,.^ uaumu*«u —.. .. ................. ....................„„......................    £.............   (

th-re was a young man present who would I they pay as to twaddle uttered by a professed ; 
deliver an address. Fp to this time Mr. j medium, or written by the hand of one, and! 
Howell wes eonnc-ou? of what was transpir-! professing to come from, or signed with the : 
ing. When kis memory next served him. he ■ name cf George Washington, William Shake- ' 
was standing apart the rostrum, th? audience 1 speare, Milton, Dante, Queen Elizabeth and . 
applauding and tlie chairman bowing to other disembodied celebrities, even though it | 
him.- : be spirit writing, don’t insist that it must 1

During his discourse his guides had made j have come from the source professed. Leave i 
known their supervision over him, and the 1 it open and free. Let people have the privi-; 
u?t that while he was ostensibly speaking | logo to decide tiiat for themselves, or else 
as an orthodox Methodist, they were plant-; don’t pretend to be a Spiritualist. 
Hig spiritual truths among his hearers. But 1 it was not by the publication of such ma
ul lari envy worked its purpose, and th? voice ; terial that “Zmhier, Crookes, Wallace and 
of truth was for the time silenced at th? d*s- ( Hare,” have given the world good cause to i 
hsSs of the Pharisaical bigots of latter ■ realize the existence of an unseen intelligent 1 
days. We hope that through the instru-1 newer, whieh asserts itself to be spirit once 
mentality of Mr. Howell a large and flourish- human and now removed from the earthlv 
ing church will widely extend its good work tabernacles.

As a whole the article in question is ealeu-aufi benign influence. Already his di'courses  ......... . ....  ...................r..  _____
have attracted the attention of liberal mind- lated to mi-lead as to the true nature of the
ed clergymen who have come to our church j difference existing in the spiritualistic ranks.

E wish to state a feet which ha* just come 1 
to my knowledge. Rev. Mr. While, a popular | 
MettaiKi clergyman, having his church on 
the corner of Fourth and South Fourth Sts., ’

It is illogical, confused in its substance, and 
wanting in the kindly feeling whieh it pro
fesses at theoutstaft.

New York. Bronson Murray.

Brooklyn, has with the unanimous consent’ 
of his felees, invited Mr. Howell to .lecture : 
fa his church on Thursday evening next, 
iipoE th • subject of “Marriage Here and 
Hereafter.” Mr. Howell has accepted tlie in- i 
vitation and, I have no doubt, will have a ' 
fine audience.

The Crngregational Club of Cleveland 
Deliberates 01: Spiritualism.

io t-:? L(*;?ir of t?i? xltflnlo-Philssspliiesj Journal:
The Cla'flsad, ().,Leader of the 27th Hit.

We have for the present decided to have ■ 
®ur church services at 3 and 7 "0 p. M., having. | 
,ow Sunday School at 10:30 A..si.

■. A. II. Dailey, President
Brooklyn, Dee. 23.1882.

Hurray on Kiddle,

Shu? a ^oirltaaiK* of Ta^niy-fre years 
standing differs from, on? CGinparatteely 
Fresh ia I be investigation.

10it'-re-.?<j:!■.■• a??..?.;-v;.2o ^a;r ju'r??'.:
Mr. Oliver John/on when a witness at the 

eolebrate:1 Beecher trial, being ask-el if he 
was a Spirititflist, replied that he was, hut 
that he was ^t a consummate fool. Ho recog
nized the faHthat tlie public had a right to 
know to whieh of the two classes of Spiritu
alists he belonged. This remark of Oliver 
Johnson was forcibly brought to my mind at 
the perusal of an article in the Danner of 
Nov. 18th, entitled “An Original Essay--Tlie 
Two Schools of Spiritualists.” It starts out 
with saying it is to be regretted, the want 
of unanimity as to “practical principles" 
among Spiritualists, who, it says, reason and 
view from different standpoints; and that it 
would be uncharitable and nnwarr intable to

ment it was impossible not- to believe that 
the dead wood of the table was alive in every 
fibre with intelligent purpose. We coulil

I only stand up and keep the tips of our fin- 
l gers about it in the best way the strange eir- 
i cumstanees would permit.’ After swaying 

____ i about on the girl’s head for a number of
.4 fte Manifestatiors very far Removed.: minutes, it came down onto its legs in the 

i same caution*, deliberate manner, and slid
f^^M’’ e'^'t’'i'11'1 u 'G-’5’^ “3 -along the floor to still another end of the v . 
Manipulations, ; room, and there, on its being announced by iorK'

------  ) one of us that it was time to break up the
• ioewE:mtcof«ujiteKa2o.pM^^^ I cirele, the invariable good-night given by

In Mr. Cumberland’s tirade against Spirit- [ five raps or tippings, was accomplished by
I ualism, fie makes tlie very common mistake [ the table being struck against the wall with ’ 
| of assuming that spiritual manfestations • sueh force as broke through paper and pias- ;
I consist in such as are dFnlayed by so-eaRed ter te the laths behind! j
! mediums who give public exhibitions of -. All this was accomplished among a com- i 
I their arts for pay. Only the grossest igno-; pany of intimate friends, with net the) 
! ranee can overlook the fact that the truest: slighest motive for trickery, but one earnest:

Mr. Cumberland’s Methods.

evidence of spirit power-these manifesto-s desire to investigate the phenomenon to its 
ri-ms that in their very nature must be en-1 truthful foundation. W. Whitworth.
tirely removed from the trickeries growing: 

t out of mercenary motives, will ever be found : 
I io private circles. For the better informa- > 
j tion of himself aud the reverend gentlemen j

who are so swift to swallow whatever op
poses the spiritual light they are keen to 
snuff out, I will narrate a few of the mani
festations that have occurred in a circle to 
which I and a few intimate friends belong. 
He canthen learn that not any amount of 
toe-crackling, even though he were to disar
ticulate the entire lot he has got iu his boots, 
and crackled them never so industriously,

truthful foundation.
Cleveland, O.

W. Whitworth

Science aud Art.

At a meeting held for the purpose at the 
residence of Dr. Mansfield in New York City 
on Friday evening of last week, arrange- • 
meuts were perfected for a memorial service 
to Dr. Brittan, under the auspices of the 
American Spiritualist Alliance, of which he 
was a member. The service will take place 
at Republican Hall, New York City, on next 
Sunday, tlie 21st. Speakers selected, Hon. 
Nelson Cross, Prof. Kiddle, Nettie C. Mayn
ard, Henry J. Newton, A. A. Wheelock,Charles 
Partridge aud Mrs. Cora Richmond. Appro
priate music will also be furnished.

Mra. Lizzie Markee, formerly Mrs. Comp
ton, is now holding stances again in New

MOTHERS READ
Gents;—About nine years aeo I had a child 

two years eld and almost dead. The dc-etor I 
had attending her could not tell what ailed 
her. 1 asked him if he did not think it was 
worms. He said no. However, this did not 
satisfy me, as I felt convinced in my own 
mind that she had. I obtained a bottle of DR. 
i'. JIeLANE’S CELEBRATED VERMIFUGE 
issiuinei. I gave her a teaspoonful in the 
morning and another at night, after which sho 
itbsil seventv-two worms and was a well child, 
since then 1 have never been without it in 
mv family. The health of my children re
in lined so good that I had neglected watching 
*i‘"ir actions until about three weeks ago, 
when two of them presented the same sickly 
a; p’-arance that Fanny did nine years ago. 
;-A I thought it must be worms, and went to 
wmk at once with a bottle of DR. C. Mc- 
LANE’S VERMIFUGE between four of my 
eliiidren, their ages being as follows: Alice,® 
ye:-.w; Charley,4 years; Emma,6years; John, 
“ rears. Now comes file result: Alice and Em
ma came out all right, but Charley passed forty- 
five and Johnny about sixty worms. The result 
was so gratifying that I spent twodays in show
ing the wonderful effect of your Vermifuge 
around Utica, and now have the worms on 
exhibition in my store.

Yours truly, JOzxN FJER,

To remove smoke stains from ivory immerse ; 
tho pieces in benzine, and go over them witii. 
a brush. 1

. A. H. Mason, in a note to the rheraist and i 
Druggist, says that “Rough on Rats" is coior- j 
ed arsenic. I

Colorado expects to dig up about $2f,42iUW ’ 
worth of the precious metals this year—an in- | 
crease of ten per cent from the’product of | 
1881, I

M. Tarnier, of the Materaite, Paris, is the i 
inventor of a baby incubator which will do ! 
for the human race what the egg-incubator ; 
has done already fcr poultry. |

Mr. T. IL Baker, in a paper “On the perinea- ■ 
bility of the Linings of Hw^e Malis to Air,” t 
deprecates wall-paper and advocates the old- e 
time whitewashed walls. i

contaiiis a brief report of the December meet-1 
ing of the “i-ongregatioaal Club” at the Itor-!

. est City House, on the evening preceding, at i 
I which time after some brief preliminaries, i 
> including the prayer by Rev. Smyth, tlie I 

Reverend Samuel Wolcott, D. D, presented 
“an able piper” bearing upon the topic for ! 
the occasion, namely, “Hie proper attitude of I 
Christians toward Spiritualists and the doc-!. 

•trines of Spiritualism,” in the discussion of - was my recent seance with Mr. Watkins. The : 
whieh, if the report do not distort the argu- six questions submitted I wrote with indeli- , 
merits? ?;we are treated to same very profound ; bk- pencil, in my own. hous e, and crumpled 
nonsense. Doctor Wolcott admits by way i and folded them up in such form as would ? 
of preface Hatt lie “had not troubled ’Spirit- I be impossible without the use of both hands, 
ualists io anv large extent for a knowledge of i The pencil Mr. ft atkins had on his table was 
their doctrines/ nor had their doctrines ; an ordinary black lead one. I carried them Glim wir.nmivei wi^. i
troubled him.thuseonfessing not only igimr-; about with me in a pocket-book two days,, e„£ jX.nd tn Hvi^t -^^ ^’ i
ance of his subject, but indifference also to- and then laid them down m a huddled heap ; amiHy JV* !
ward it. Then why should the teamed doctor close to my hand as I sat on a table fa the T®J^

would solve the problem of their occurrence.
But first a word as to pallet reading. His 

smartness in reading papers written in his 
presence would avail little in such a case as

Tbe genuine/DR. C. MCLANE’S VERMI
FUGE Is mmurfac’ured only by

Fleming Bros., Pittsburgh, Pa.,
and b-ar the ^Eatures of C. McLane mid 
Fleming Bros. It is never made in St. Louis 
or Wheeling. . •

Ite sure you get the genuine Price, ".j cents 
a bottle.

FLEMING P’’(K, Pitts’.... -h. pa.
- A German chemist in Nuremburg has called i ■■ nr*n neUT* NET 
i attention to this. Uk K wt N I * WE> I ■

N I Security Time t# Six Time*
At the end of 18*1 there were 2,218 register-1 Ml Lil the Loan without the buim-

■ " ■ ” " • ■'‘UM IncH. Interest Semi-Annual. 28t!i year ot residence
'. i • and 8th In the business. Nothing ever been lost Beet

essay to enlighten people in that “able pa- full glare of bright sun-light. They were! 
per”,concerning this abounding heresy of afterwards selected at random, one by one, ■ 
which he knows and cares so little? He then by myself, and then held close shut in my ! _. .
“explained awav” anv possible scriptural hand, and while thus held correct names and ! e“ RNane persons in New South 11 ales, or 111); 
support.”—though by’ what authority such answers in complete pertinence to the ques- "m™ ’ban th? nmimis: war ami at, m pypos« 
literary liberties are allowed—we are ; tions propounded, were given, with but a 
not told, afterward laying down sev-
eral propositions to prove the falsity 
of its (Spiritualism’s) pretensions. Among 
these assertions he avers that “little is done 
which cannot be accounted for by sleight-of- 
hand performance.” Indeed! how does Dr. 
Wolcott know? especially when, as he farth
er says.most of it is done under cover of 
darkness.” In fact, he seems to claim more 
for jugglery than some of the most noted 
professionals in that line claim for their own 
art.

He further alleges that utterances said to 
come from those in the Spirit-world are 
largely below those represented a= uttering 
them, and that whatever had been found

seconds devoted to each operation. Not once 
did Mr. Watkins handle the pellets; not one 
did he open, and still further in proof of the 
absolute impossibility of extraneous papers 
being interpolated, the pellets were refolded 
and brought away by myself, and now re
main in my possession, just as I originally 
wrote them in the purple ink. There was 
the same utter lack of opportunity for trick
ery in the matter of the slates. There were 
certainly plenty of them lying about, but I 
purchased my own pair at a store kept by 
two of the most rigidly orthodox ladies in the

impute to the members of either of these 
conflicting sects any want of sincerity or a 
desire to promote anything else than the 
truth, or that there are persons among them 
who do not love honest dealing and purity of 
purpose as applied to mediumship, and that 
a natural love of justice prompts each party. I 
Now. that’s kindly.

After this eulagium our author proceeds to 
divide thesp goal people into two classes or . . 
schools, as he very naturally styles them, and true was known before. Then may we ask, 
proceeds to say of one (the one to which pre- •tTf»,m oiri+noi thon,,. ci>,»ii<i Bonn,,,, +.. 
sumobiy he himself does not belong) that 
they would pronounce a solemn anathema of 
excommunication against all mediums and «uuu, <mu pmr „u iu mv wuu vz nmu^ 
sitters who should refuse to submit to the mansions, siiould approach Doctor Wolcott 
dicta of an inquisitional tribunal appointed “under cover of darkness” perhaps, with 
by them, and that “these magnates are to be some trivial remark or message (“known be- 
the duly ordained priests of this new relig- fore” it maybe) and below his ordinary utter- 
ion.” and that they claim all others must bow InCeS white i>n earth, shall we decide the IVZ ocwuuo mv wnn mam nasuneu wzm 
to them and adopt their methods, or woe to ’ said friend did not communicate, and Spirit- clearly written, straight-lined caligraphy, 
Spiritualism! It calls them “these soi-disant ‘ ‘ ’ ' ’ " -
wise ones,” and gives us to understand that 
they will sit in a circle “with a mind reek
ing with suspicion, skepticism,” and “arro
gance and almost impudent pretence,” and, 
on the principle that birds of a feather flock 
together(as it quotes),have their counterparts 
in the sphere just beyond, in the false and 
degraded spirits bringing manifestations of 
fraud and deceit.

“If the spiritual theory should happen to 
prove true in fact, and some arisen friend 
who had laid down the dusty burdens of this 
world, and gone on to the land of many

under cover of darkness” perhaps, with

races while .on earth, shall we decide the

ualism is, therefore, false? This is wonder

Sueh is the consistency of the article in 
question in describingthepersonnelofoneof 
the two classes of Spiritualists—presumably,

ful logic to us! The “utterances” in that 
“able paper” I feel are largely below the 
wont of Doctor Wolcott; shall I believe, there
fore, that the reverend gentleman did not 
communicate at the Forest City House? Sueh 
reasoning, if it can be dignified by that term, 
would, I confess, annihilate Spiritualism and 
the doctor and his “able paper as well.

He closes by telling us that “the proper at
titude of Christians toward the whole mat
ter, should be one of aversion mingled with
compassion!’

more than the previous year and 36 in excess 
of the average yearly increase. The per cent
age of deaths for the year was 5.46, the lowest 
since 1865.

Certain kinds of wood, of great durability 
when used alone, have, when joined together 
a very destructive influence upon each other. 
If cypress is joined to walnut, or if cedar is 
joined to cypress, decay is induced in both 
woods, which ceases, however, as soon as they 
are separated.
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Fire proof paper may be made, according to 
tho Pharmaceutiselte ‘Zeitung; from a pulp 
consisting of 1 part of vegetable fibre, 2 parts 
of asbestos, 1-10 part of borax, 1-5 part of al-
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city, and had thein scoured as clean as soap nni ^e jn^ 1S made from 85 parts of graph- 
and water could accomplish, for the special j|e< ^ part of copal varnish, 7.5 parts of cop- 
nnrnnca nr mu>rmn<r anemnat Air f'titnhar. ____ e___ f *purpose of guarding against Mr. Cumber-
1n*u1’n nniA ItvlncinHA fTkAn.. nlntnA Iav.!«im perns, 30 parts of tincture of nutgals, and a
land's acid bugaboo. These slates, laying sufficient quantity of indigo carmine, 
nnn nn tho nthor nrorn noiror hvo mohno from ■ . uone on the other, were never five inches from
my hands, and were never touched by Mr. 
Watkins, except to place a little piece of 
pencil between them for independent writing; 
yet while I held them firmly together with 
my left hand, and the mere tip of the medi
um’s fore-finger rested on the frame as the 
closed slates lay on the table within a score
of seconds the lower slate was filled with

! in answer to a request in a pellet not yet 
opened, and held tightly within my own 
grasp. I distinctly heard the pencil as it 
wrote, holding one of Mr. Watkin’s hands iu

as I said, not the one to which the author i In this summing up, the public is simplv 
professes to belong. At the outset the article treated to an inside view of personal prejri- 
ewes to you as gently as a sucking dove, and dice, and stamps the word “compassion” as
at the winding up. it roars at you savagely 
as a beast of prey.

Again, one of its “schools,” our original

as

essay says, is by some called the obstructive 
ftal obstructors?) and that its members 
appear to think that Spiritualism wholly con
sists in those rudiinental investigations 
which are needed, it says, to convince unbe
lievers or skeptics ignorant of facts and un
willing to accept them. and it claims that 
they, the obstructors, would apparently com
pel all mediums to go before a board of ex
aminers and obtain a certificate of morality, 
social respectability, etc., etc., and, later on 
ottr author, getting bolder, leaves the “appar
ently” attitude and definitely asserts that 
the obstructors would have all the appliances 
and methods of investigation minutely pre- 
ecribed by a board of inspectors or commis
sioners.

Now,of course,notone word of all this is true. 
It is exclusively “evolved from the inner con
sciousness” of our author; bnt with what sort 
of consistency, after presenting the doctrine 
of critical investigation in snen unfavorable 
language and light, can he wind up his art
icle, as ne does, with a laudation of the very 
process which he condemns inthe obstructors 
to insisting, ordering and directing that “all 
whose minds are open to conviction should 
study and digest the scientifically attested 
facts before they enter the stance chamber;”

. with a laudation of Zoliner, Crookes, Wallace 
and Hare, whose investigations were based

idle and devoid of meaning. We do not ex
pect to prevent the learned doctor from "pas
sing by on the other side,” if he so elects, 
but lean assure himthe Spiritualist public are 
in no pressing need of clerical “compassion," 
and that Spiritualism will take care of itself 
and continue to spread the proofs palpable of 
a continued existence in spite of bigotry or 
personal preference in the case.

In the general discussion following, and 
which closed the meeting, the several mem
bers of the “Club” joined, and “to a large 
extent concurred” in the conclusions of Doc-
tor Wolcott, adducing what they evidently 
deemed further adverse evidence among 
which is “the purely mercenary motives of 
those connected with it.” This bold asser
tion is hardly becoming that consistency 
which is likened unto a jewel, for out of the 
estimated millions ot believers in Spiritual
ism all oyer the world, only an insignificant
ly small number, comparatively, receive pay 
for services as mediums or lecturers, while 
on the other hand it is a fact patent at least 
to church committees and D. D.’s, if they 
will but confess ft, that the voice of minis
terial duty is almost certain to be heard 
most distinctly coming from those moral 
vineyards that promise the biggest salaries.

Alas’ reverend gentlemen, we are all hu
man, and let us not forget ifhile shoveling 
in the shekels of a fat salary, there may be 
others who labor quite as conscientiously 
and who trench the tilth of humanity’s

mine, while his other hand was held at least- 
two feet away above the table. I, myself, 
removed the upper slate, finding the writing 
and that the bit of pencil was entirely worn 
away. So much for this phase of spiritual 
manifestation. If ever Mr. Cumberland ac
complishes like results, he will need outside 
assistance from a vast amount of acids and 
toe-crackling.

As to raps and other table manifestations, 
I can cite them just as wonderful and dif
ficult of explanation. Our circle is com
posed of a half-dozen intimate friends, all 
sincerely bent in search of truth. The table 
I made after a peculiar pattern, in accord
ance with instructions given by involuntary 
slate-writing. It is a simple four legged af
fair, with a light stretcher across near the 
floor. Meeting once a week, on the fifth 
night we first heard the wonderful tiny raps 
that seem so simple, yet baffle the astutest 
minds to explain. If toe-crackling could 
make them, why did we have to wait so long 
for their appearance? Could it be tight 
boots that prevented the toes from having 
the requisite Cumberland free play! M'e 
were all eagar to hear them. Moreover, they 
have since been produced at very irregular 
intervals, without the slightest reference to 
our individual or collective wishes, and the 
intelligent answers given by them are often 
totally at variance with such as we ardently 
desire. On some evenings we cannot get 
them at all, and yet we have all our toes 
with us; and when by the slate-writing we 
seek to know the reason, we are told by un
mistakable intelligence, that the effort be
ing used is not in that direction.

And now I will describe a phase of physi
cal force that would require a fearful 
amount of Mr. Cumberland’s muscular exer
tion, either toe or otherwise, to achieve. 
About three weeks ago, almost as soon as 
we had became seated, the table began to 
sway from side tp-side, with the peculiar 
oscillating motion of ahorse when pacing.

A French chemist claims to have discover
ed a method of overcoming the danger threat
ening vineyards from ravages ofthe phyllox- | 
era. His process is to inoculate the vines ’ 
with the phenol poison. The phylloxera do 
not attack plants thus treated, and are extir
pated for want of food. The vines are in no | 
way injured by the inoculation process.

Before the electric light becomes, as it 
must soon, become, the common illuminating 
agent of the period, says the Lancet, a deter- ? 
mined effort should be made to devise some 
mode of mitigatingits peculiarly unpleasant 
intensity. The vibratile impulse of the elec
tric force is obviously stronger than the deli
cate terminal elements of the optic nerve in 
the retina can bear without injury.

The Quincy Market Cold Storage Company, 
of Boston, are said to have the largest refrig
erating building in the world. It is of stone 
and brick, 160 by 80 feet in size, and 70 feet 
in height. The capacity is 800,000 cubic feet, 
the cost $200,000, and the ice chamber holds 
600,000 tons of ice. It will be used for stor
ing dressed beef and mutton. The Chicago 
refrigerating cars unload at the door.

At a recent meeting of the London Physic
al Society, Prof. Thomson exhibited an early 
Reis’s telephone made by Phillip Reis, in 
1861, at Frankfort, and designed to transmit 
speech. It was modeled on the human ear, 
one form of transmitter being a rudely carv
ed wooden ear with a tympan, having a plat
inum wire behind hard pressed against a 
platinum-tipped adjustable spring. Prof, 
Thomson showed by various proofs that words 
were actually sent by that and similar, ap
paratus. •

A correspondent writing from Johnsonville 
S. C., incidentally mentions a curious in
stance of the influence of animals in control
ling or preventing forest growths.lt appears 
that the fondness of hogs for the juicy roots 
of young pines leads them to seek them assid
uously, so that where hogs are allowed to 
roam in that region one can hardly find a 
young long-leafed pine in a thousand acres 
of pine forest. There being no young trees 
to take the place of the old ones used up by 
the lumbermen and turpentine gatherers, 
that species of pine timber is rapidly being 
exterminated.

From a series of experiments on more than 
200 rabid animals, Dr. Pasteur, the French 
scientist, finds that the nervous system is 
the actual seat of hydrophobia. And he has 
demonstrated that hydrophobia in its aente 
form can be prevented by inoculation.
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To any suffering with Catarrh or Bron
chitis who earnestly desire relief, I can 
furnish a means of Permanent and Pos
itive Cure. A Homa Treatment. No 
charge for consultation hymaii- Valua
ble Treatise Free. Certificatesfrom Doc- 
tors. Lawvers, Ministers. Bvs'ness-men. 
Addn^lRav. T. P. CHILES, Tsoy. Ohio.

WHAT IS IT?
Dr. Rhodes Great Magnetic 

Remedies.
SUITED TO OLD AND YOUNG.

Tlie Greatest Medical Discovery ot tlie ace, Vegetable Sugar 
Coated Lozenges; and the only Perfect Liver Kenovator, and 
Blood Put Ider wliith cleanses the entire system from all Bili
ousness and impurities. And Cures all the various Aliments 
arising from the Liver and Kidneys and Stomach when out 
of order, such as Head, Baek, Sides, Chest, Lungs, Stomach, 
Bowels, Hip, Limbs Aches aud Pains, Nervousness, Weak
ness, etc., etc.

TESHMMHLS:
We the undersigned have used Dr. Rhodes Magnetic Kerne- 

dies lor years and are satisfied that they are the beat Anti- 
bilious Remedies we have ever used. As they do all and more 
than he claims for them. As an Alterative and a Laxative they 
are perfect for Dyspepsia, they carry it away. Coughsand 
Colds and other aliments disappear as thecaus s are removed. 
Mis. SarahB. "•ode, Modena, Chester Co., Pa.; Mirs. Maria 
Bayley, Yardleyvllle. Biwks Co., Pa.; Mrs. Emelin Willlard, 
Mrs. Anuah Willard, Mr. M J. Willard, 1620 South St, Phil- ’ 
adeiplmi, Pa.; Mra. Samuel Bayley, 2721 Cambridge St, 
Philadelphia; Mrs. (Wriia Myers. 1702 Brown St. Mrs. 
Kate Bayley, Ocenn City, N. ,J.; Mrs. L. .1. Walters, 732 Parish 
St, Philadelphia, Pa.- Hundreds of names might bo had m 
we have made and used in «mr private practice 22.600 lot 
enges in the last eighteen months and the. first dissatis
faction is still to be heard from.

For Directions see labels on boxes. Price, postpaid small 
box, 80 cents. Two largo boxes, $1.00. Address Dr. J. K 
Rhodes. 505;; N. 8th Street, PliF ideiplila, p*. When order
ing name this paper. Medicated and Magnetized Paper far 
curing the sick and developing mediumship. Two sheet*, 
one positive, one negative, price20 cents; or Opalrsfor#1.00, 
peel paid. Address as above

THE SPIRITUAL HARP.
' .amusic:book. '

JOB

Choir, Congregation or Social Circle.

Over one-third of Its poetry, and three-quarters of Its made- 
are original. Some of America's most gifted and popular 
musicians bare written expressly for it

The sum mt har? is a work of over three bundled pagea. 
comprising songs, duets, and quartettes, with piano, organ, 
or tnelcxleon accompaniment.
Plain Cloth, S3. Fali«jlt,«S; pontage 14«.

AbridgM edlU<m of ttm Brr ritum. Hixp, contains one hun
dred wod four pages, price gi.fX); postage 8 rents.
, JTorMle, wirolarale and retail, by tbe fixuflto-PiUMMiorHr-(<uLPuMwuua Hoose. Chicago.
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